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BE WMBMMEM
CHINESE PLAN TO

TRY FOR SHARE OF

SI!!??IKC TRADE

Five; Modern Vessels EouibDed '

For Freight and Passenger
Service Will Soon Be Mak-

ing Honolulu Port- - of Call

VENTURE GETS SUBSIDY

FROM YUAN GOVERNMENT

Fung Sui, in Honolulu Today,
Bound for Mainland May

Purchase Two Ships and
Arrange for Three Others

At least Jfive modern steamers,
equipped for passenger and cargo traf-
fic, constructed along lines similar to
the vessels nttwoperated In the trans
pacific service by the Nippon xusen

Jatsba. deigned to follow the semi- -

roptcal route and make regular cans
Honolulu both outwaru ana nome--

ward, are assured and will go into
commission within a year, says Fung
Sui, the representative of a company

. of Chinese capitalists, who is on his
"'' way to the mainland to close negotia-

tions and place contracts for material
leading to the early completion of the
fleet of steamers.

Fung Sol, accompanied by Woo LI, a
publisher and editor, are through pas-

sengers in the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Chiyo Mara for San Francisco.

That the Chinese republic has guar-

anteed a generous subsidy to the com-

pany now ready to operate freight and
passenger carriers, was admitted by

theChlnese today, .iluch of the cap-

ital was subscribed In south and cen-

tral China. The vessels will maVe
Shanghai a terminal port. The route
may be extended to include, a visit to
Hongkong and possibly to Manila.

.They are expected to fly the Chinese
iflag and will, with but few exceptions,

t afry an entire complement of Chinese
'as officers and crew. t ::

' Two steamers are expected to enter
the trade within a. short time. It is
iosMMe.thitahey.Jnay.4M purchased
on the east "coast in order to-hast-

" the development of business which is
believed to give promise of great ex--

" jwnsion. :
'

.

. Fung Sui is said to have been com-mikslcn- ed

to attend to many details
concerning the launching of the new

service. '
I can not say much about my mis-sio- n

at this time, other than that It is
to look into-th- prospect of maintain-
ing a line of at least five vessels. The
capital has been raised in China. I

hope to be able to give out more con
cerhing the project on my return to

:

the Orient the early part of Septem-
ber."- : -

:
'

!"

The vessels may carry a few Euro-"ea-n

officers. 4 This much was given

out on the China coast before the
. Chiyo Mara had steatted from Shang-

hai. ' ' '' :.
--Honolulu will be a! port of cau at

least one way, the commissioner said.
' :,M'ich will depend on the condition
'"f.be freight market. and the. support

" given the new ; lite by shippers of
'China and Japan with --cargo intended
for the Hawaiian Islands. -

: The Chinese trade commissioners
and delegates from Chinese chambers
of commerce, who went through Hon-

olulu about two months ago, have re
Gently held conferences with banker!
and financiers in the eastern "states.

"At the time of their visit to New
York a statement to the effect that
they Intended to establish a line of
Ehlps - between : China and the west
coast of North America was widely

circulated on the mainland, and even-

tually met with confirmation from
; some "of the more influential mem-

bers of the party of visitors. Fung
gal's mission may be in connection
with the same project

MAKES NEW RECORD IN

DESPATCH OF JUSTICE

t inAtr F.dines made history
WkftV'W.V J

on Maui on. June ir mo u)tum6
of the new term. 'He opened court,
drew the Juries, disposed of all the
work of the term and adjourned sine
die, all in one-hal- f day.

For rapid and efficient dispatch of
. .Justice this holds the island record, so

far as Is known.
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FEW BUSINESS HOUSES
. TO CLOSE. NEXT TUESDAY 8

.
XI

IX Though next Tuesday, July 6, is
.tmi hniidaT. few business tt

planning to close, be-- tt& houses are. . . willm a. A. Mr

navBe'oi tne iaci uiai twoms
a o yeneral on Monday, July 5, H

3i the offitial date for the observ--

Jhe Fourth or July this 8
a year. . Tuesday's holiday arises a
H frciin Jhe fact that that is the date a
a set for the charter election. 8
a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaa

Iron
. -

Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

r H. E. HENDRICK. LTO.
t ITtrchtnt and Alakea Sta

U. S. to Put Sharp Check ;
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Gen. Pasciial brczco, arrested with Former Dictator Huerta at EI Paso,
Texas, and implicated with him in a plot lor Huerta's restoration

v f Associated Prcis Service by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, C. June 28 State department advices today are

that the Zapata forces hcldinjj Mexico City' have again defeated ( the Car-ranz- a

attacking army. The city has been cuf off by assailants and Carran-z- a

fs rushing reinforcements.- -
;

"' '
:

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 23. An ofneiar investigation is being made "

the United States to determine who arc the backers of Gen. Victoriano
Tuerta, vtho was arrested at El Paso, Texas, yesterday as he was about
to cress into Mexico, apparently to head r. nev faction. v .' - '

It Is disclosed that Itorbide rejected Huerta's proffered, service at
Washington and' informed Huerta that he was tsersons. non fiVata with the J
American admins tratlon--tfrb$;rsentertt- f po!itlcsvMvrhide;iater 'accepfteA

Huerta's aid without acknowledging his leadership. v ;"'

' A Huerta "junta," or active headquarters, vhas been maintained In : El v

Paco fcr. weeks. It is the government's firm Intention that no more revo--

lutionary factions shall be introduced An Mexico. f

C0L.-Gi.l- DI

FAILS IN FIGHT

MM I COAST

U. S. Department of Immigra-
tion Won't Interfere in Case

, v of Chinese, Agitator

Ccl.-Ge- n. D. J. Widan, Chinese Na-

tionalist . and revolution-agitato- r, is
barred from entering the mainland
United States from Hawrii. His case,
which brought into attention the Chi-

nese consul here, Mr. Tsz-an- g; Woo-hua- n,

and the U. S. Immigration
authorities, and which is understood
to have been the subject of discus-
sion between Washington and Peking,
has been settled in effect against tha
colonel general. v:

Uncle Sam has definitely declined
to interfere with the Chinese consul's
right to give or withhold his vise and
certificate to those wishing passports,
and .without this certified document,
the local Immigration office cannot
Issue passports. L

Incidentally, an important precedent
has been established, which is expect
ed to have direct bearing on immigra-
tion under the Chinese exclusion act.
mutual treaties and provisions which
go to make up procedure between the
two nations.

The Wudan case In brief Is thai
Consul Woohuan declines to grant the
colcnel-gener- al a vised certificate be-

cause of Gen. Wudan's avowed hostil-
ity for the Yuan Shih-Ka- i government
and his (evolutionary ; professions.'
Gen . Wudan maintains that the coo- -

sui has no right to withhold.his certi
flcate because Wudan happens to dif-
fer in political f?ith from Yuan and
the Chinese ccnsul here. The consu
late, while reticept in discussing the
matter, lakes ihe position, it is under-
stood, that Wudan's activities are sub-
versive to the Chinese republic and
that the: consulate cannot vouch for
him In any official way. .

(Continued on page two)
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LABOR

if Sf
Commissioner Kearns Finds

Unskilled Labor Better Paid
and Cared For Here

: Hawaii offers far more of substan-
tial employment and comfortable liv-
ing . to its masses , of , labor than the
mainland, and immigrants: from Eur-
ope who left (he islands for California
have found it out to their regret, says
Ralph A. Kearns, territorial commis-
sioner of Immigration. .

Commissioner Kearns returned last
week from San Francisco. He went
to California to take charge of some
Portuguese and Spaniards who had be-
come public charges. They had been
brought ' to Hawaii from Europe as
"assisted immigrants" and under the
territory's 'greement to look after
them in case they became . public
Charges within three years, their
cases were referred to the board of
immigration by the California authori-
ties.

Besides taking up these cases, Com-
missioner Kearns made as thorough
an examination as possible in his
biief st?y of labor conditions on the
mainland as they affect Hawaii
laborers who emigrate to California.
It is a well-know- n fact that a large
percentage of. the immigrants brought
to this territory from Europe have
soon thereafter gone on to the Coast,
lured by tales of big wages to be made
in 8almon-canneries'- cf Alasia and in
the hop-5eld- s and orchards of Cali- -

fornia and the Northwest.
"I talked to a number of laborers

who were very sorry they left Ha-
waii and would gl dly return said
Commissioner Kearns this morning.
"Thev found that the good wages paid
here by the iilantations, the houses
supplied, medical attendance, etc.,
gave them a much larger steady in:

(Continues on paxe two)

to Boycott
Qliuma Sends Formal

ection

HAWAII'S

' f:'. fSpeel-.- l to the Mppu Jiji.)
TOKIO, Japan, --June 28. Premier Count Okuma lasl Saturday sent to

Peking a communication containing a formal protest against the Chinese
boycott-o- Japanese goods. It is understood that protest was madedi-rectl- y

to President Yuan Shih-Ka-i.

Count Okuma's protest was the "outcome of a lengthy conference at the
residence of Marquis Inouye, which-wa- s attended by Okuma and five of;
the Genroy orr elder statesmen, at which ime the premier was urged to
take some action to put,a stop to the boycott!" -

i EflS lUPii
! Southern Pacific Announces

Voluntary Cut of 20 Per
; Cent to MiJdle West

! OPENS BIG TERRITORY
i

- FOR HAWAII'S PRODUCE

I Will Tend to Increase, Ship-- t
ment to: Western Refineries,

! and Save $1.80 Per Ton

A voluntary cut "o CO "er- cent in
freight rates on sugar between Cali- -

Torn ix poims na tws mm
j erly boundary marked by Milwaukee,
i Racine, eastern'; llltnois," lowa r and
i southeastern Missouri, was' announced
'An San Ffancisco by Ehe Southern Pa-- j
cific Railway Company on June .H. --

This new reductioni which has been
i approved by the Interstate Commerce
I Commission, will me 0 a big saving '.In
i freight rates to Hawasugar planters,
and in acdiuon maKea mor aoejoie
the big market Of thq Mississippi and
middle western states, which ; have
heretofore been hard ta compete in be-

cause the rail rate-frow- . California
w.r.'rt so high as to givi the beet sugar
men and . Louisiana growers an .ad-
vantage. Transportation to that ter-
ritory via the .Panama Canal and the
eastern seabo'rd wTasalso immensely
costl.; '.

'-
- 'j "V. --

'

Several Honolulu susar men had not
heard of the reduction until informed
of it today by the Star-Bulleti- but
at once conceded 'Its Importance.

In February the railroads, at the In-

stance of ; the Interstate : Commerce
Commissions made" a reduction : from
the west coast to Jdissippi vlley
points which varied from 16 to 22 per
cent. This new cpt however, is a
flat cut of 23 per cent under the Feb-
ruary" rates, according, to advices at
hand, and to tar has.been announced
onlyi bythe;' South AJCsciflfeJMit
dthers roads vwlfl, rf coiirsefall into,
line. " ' X

In February th average cut was
from 55 to id tents per hundred
pounds. The new cut will be1, rough-
ly, front 46 to 37 cents per hundred,
and will be sta. cut. of from ,19.20 - to
$7.40,. or a saving of $1.80 per ton. - .

The: beet sugar men on the main-
land will also benefit by the cut, but
the net result will beas viewed In
Honolulu' that a territory, largely con
trolled by the beet trade, will now be
open to Hawaiian growers on a good
competitive h" sis. .

Western refinerie8,"nder the new
rate,, are enabled to compete with
those of New York, Philadelphia and
New Orleans.

So far this season of the 365,000
tons shipped from these islands. 176,-00- 0

tons have been sent to California
refineries. A saving of $1.80 per ton
in mainland freight on that output
would total $315,000. . ;

One result of the, new-freig- ht tariff
will probably be an .increase In the
tonnage shipped to the western refin-
eries, which for the last two years
have not been run to full capacity.

The reduction In 'the freight rate, it
Is considered probable, - was made to
allure tonnage to the west coast, and
thereby offset the loss of sugar han-
dled by the western mainland carriers
since the, Panama Canal vas opened
to traffic

MARLOI'MOfT
': - V

LOSE LICENSE,

REPORTTODAY

Rumor That Liquor Board Will
"Discip!ineM Him, But Not

Close His Saloon
r- Tommy Marlowe, proprietor of the ;

Kentucky Bar, who confessed to the
Oahu liquor license commission that j

he had told the commission a false- - j

hood in his testimony, will not be de-- j
prived of his license, if a rumor today j

is correct. j

The rumor is that the commission!
this afternoon will make public a deH
clslon to "discipline., Marlowe but will I

rot decline to renew his license, j

None of the - members of the com-
mission will discuss the Marlowe case!
for publication. The report of . the
commission's probable action comes,
however, indirectly from a commis-
sioner.

The license commission is to hold a
meeting at 4:30 o'clock. The Marlowe
case is the last of the protested li-

censes which led to the revelations
concerning the operations of former
President Bartlett of the Honolulu
Brewing & Malting Company. The
other licenses have been acted upon,
the commission deciding to renew
them.

The members of the King's Daugh-
ters will meet at 7:20. o'clock this
evening at the residence of Mrs. H.
H. Williams, 240 South King street '

RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER
RESIGNS AFTER DEFEAT

I

J
1

Gen." Soukhomlinoff, , Russia's
minister of war, who has re-

signed.' It i; understood that his
action is due to the recent disas-
trous defeats of the Russian ar-
mies in Galacia defeats largely
due, the Russian generals com-
plain, to the insufficient ammuni-
tion supplied them.' :

"OPEtl DOOR" in
CllliJA DELUDED

V-';.v- W:
'

---' 'v';;:-:':;- :

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 28. XX

tt Japan and China have been no-- tt
X titled :in .nytM
OATflericaw il 1 "not recogn Ize- - anjrtt
tt agreement Impairing the princi SI

t? pie or practise of the "open door tt
tt in Chinese trade. ' tt

m'--

y. S. ARTILLERY

IR PENNSYLVANIA

Assoeiated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASH INGTON, D. C, June 28,The

war department has bought 19,000
acres for a field artillery range for reg-
ulars and militia at Tobyhanna, Pa.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

The following cablegram from offi-
cial German sources was received to-

day:
"WASHINGTON, D. Cv June 28.

Against the laws of nations, French
airships on May 30 and 31 destroyed
the.' German consulates in the open
Turkish towns of Alevandrette and
Haiffa. In retaliation for this crime
and 'damage and in the interest of
Turkish and German property, the
French ; towns of Valenciennes and
Roubaix have been fined 150,000
francs each.'

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m..73; 8 a. m.,
82; 10 a. m , 81; 12 noon, 83- - Wind-r-- 6

a. m., NW-4- ; 8 a. m., NW-2- ; 10 a.m.,
SE-6-; 12 noon, NE-- 8. Minimum last
night, 72. Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.03.
Relative Humidity, 8 a. m , 58. Move-
ment, past 24 hours, 133. Dew-poi- nt

H 8 a. in.; 65. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m., 6.743. Total rainfall during past
24 hours, .01.

u 'tTit u 'u vTtx a aVainnrn
tt " tt
tt SUGAR BEET CROP THIS tt
tt YEAR BEATS OLD RECORD tt
tt v.'-'.- "' : ZZ

(By C. S. ALBERT) tt
tt WASHINGTON, D. C, June 17. tt
tt A yield of 6,290,000 tons of su- - tt
tt gar . beets is promised by the de- - tt
tt partment of agriculture official tt
tt crop forecasters. The area plant- - tt
tt ed is 659.300 acres, or 1 44.700 tt
tt more than planted last year. In tt
tt 1914 factories used 5,288,500 tons tt
tt of beets and made 722,054 tons of tt
tt sugar. Twice as much rain nas tt
tt fallen throughout the country tt
tt. thus far in June .as. fell . during tt
tt the entire months of April and tt
tt May. the weather bureau says, tt
tt Last April had the. lightest rain- - tt
tt fall of, any April on record in tt
tt many parts of the country. tt
tt - - ..- :V:' tt
statin sunns:: s s ssssn

BERLIN WILLING

SAFEGUARD

GERARO

TO

ATTITUDE OF KAISER'S GOVERNMENT SAID TO BE INFLU-
ENCED BY VISIT OF BERNSTORFF'S EMISSARY, WHO
EXPLAINED FEELING OF AMERICAN PEOPLE AUSTR0-GERMAN- S

CROSS DNEISTER AND FURTHER DEFEAT
RUSSIAN FORoES BRITISH PUSH ATTACK IN SOUTH
AFRICA SUBMARINE GETS ANOTHER BRITISH STEAMER

AssocLited Press Service by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D.C, June 28. That Germany will make

a reply to the latest American note concerning submarine war-
fare which will be favorable to the main American contentions
and which will assure the safety of neutral passengers in the
war-zon- e is indicated in advices received by the state depart-
ment from the U. S. ambassador at Berlin, James Gerard.

V The exact nature of Ambassador Gerard's message has not
been divulged, but it is understood that in answer to President
Wilson's rejoinder note, Germany will express herself willing
to safeguard the lives of neutrals travelling on vessels used
primarily for the transportation of passengers. '

Ambassador Gerard's observations are based on the favor-- ,
able effect made on officialdom of Germany by Dr. Anton
Meyer-Gerhar- d, who sailed from the United States a few days
ago as theQpecial emissary of the German ambassadct at
Washington; Count von Bernstorlf. His mission was to convey
to the German officials the true feeling of the American people
as well as advices from Ambassador Bernstorff. 7

Conflicting
in En:-- :

fAssoclated Press Service by Federal Wireless
NEW, YORK, N. Y., June

Berlin and Petroarad corne
t?ifliciaia-stateiiient!- i ulidwTtliat'

succeeded in forcing a passage of the river Dnelster and are
further" defeating the disorganized Russians. J --

: . The Germans officially claim to have crossed the Dneister
along their entire battle-fron-t. The Russians admit a' partial
withdrawal of their armies from the north bank of the Dneister
and the general indications are that the battle is shifting to the
eastward. ': ; ' v; '.' ;

at War
of in the

Associated Pros Service by Federal Wireless!
Russia, June 28. Czar Nicholas presided

today over a council of war attended by the Russian leaders.
It is reported that serious changes in the cabinet are imminent,
following the resignation of the Russian minister of war, Gen.

announced last Saturday. , : -

Serbia

ASSURI

FOR PASSEHRS,
MESSAGE INTIMATES

Indicate That
Austro-Germa- ns Progress

Czar Nicholas Council;
Rumor Changes Cabinet

PETROCRAD,

Soukhomlinoff,

Won Make
: : , . t Associated Press 'Service hr Federal Wireless. :

LONDON, Ungland. June' 28. The Serbian minister to
Italy is quoted as saying that Serbia will decline to entertain
any proposals from the Teutonic Allies of a separate peace
but will continue with the Entente Powers to the end.

28. claims from
today bnt the sum totaLofLtl

the forces hare

Separate Peace

cn Pags 7

Russian Armies Regrouped For Fight
Tt PETROGRAD, Russiat June 28. It is officially asserted
here that the Russian armies have been regrouped and are now
able to resist further attacks in Galicia as well as in Poland.

German Gunners Claim Air-Victi- m

BERLIN, Germany, June 28. Official announcement here
says that the German gunners on the west front have brought
down two French aeroplanes flying over the German lines. '

British

Claims

Aviators Bombard Smyrna
LONDON, England, June 28. British aviators have bom-

barded the Turkish city of Smyrna, causing 70 casualties at
the Turkish garrison. ";

British Expedition Force Busy in Africa
LONDON, England, June 28. A British expeditionary

force sent against Germans in Africa has destroyed a fort,
sunk boats and broken up a wireless station at Bukoba, Lake
Victoria Nyanza, Africa.

British Steamer Sunk by Snbmarinev
'

. LONDON, England, June 28. The British steamer Indr;'- -

ani has been sunk by a submariiie. There were no fataliticc,
all on board making their escape in boats. T .

"

Additional Tdegraph

Conflicting

Austro-Genna- n

Despatches
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ANY KNOWLEDGE

OF OPIUM DEALS

'
Writ of Habeas Corpus May Be Band Plans Special Farewe'i

Filed By Attorney For Men to Retiring Leader Succes-Wh- o

Helped Scully Flee sor May Be Named Tonight

That a writ if habeas corpus wiil
be filMi in federal n.uit either late
this afternoon r tomorrow ly the at
tomey f;r H. L McCutcI.eMi and Joc
Katta. who are under arrest on a
tiarK cf aiding John T. Scully in his

Nenfatiorial escape to .Mr.lokaL was in-

dicated during a hearing i,t the case
Ik fere Cctmuisslcner George S. Curry
u day.

Just what grounds will he set forth
in the writ would not he Btated hy
the attorney for the defense, hut it
is believed that the allegation will he
alade that Scully, having been released
on his cwn rcognizance. was practical-
ly in I1I3 own custody and not in the
c ustody f the United States marshal,
find thct. in going to Nfolokai. he was
not outside the jurisdiction of the local
ledeial court.

Jack Sproat, owner of the sampan
"Misscurian," in which Scully. Ratta
and Mc''"utcheon went to Molokal, was
the first witness called to the stand by
the prosecution. He related his Ver-
sion, of the "get-away,- " and declared
that he became suspicious of the so-call-

"fishing trip" shortly after the
boat bad left Honolulu.

On crcss-examinat!- Sproat said
that hia interview with a representa-
tive cf the Star-Bulleti- which appear-
ed the day he returned to Honolulu
with, Scully, and which contained his
version cf the trip, was correct "in
Ram and substance.'

Sproat declared that he had not been
acquainted . wun scuny prior u me
nifcht when the party left Honolulu.

"Were you Interested In that trip?"
asked Attorney C. H. .McBride. .
' "Suro 1 was. answered Snrnat 'l

didn't want to say much regarding
Scull until I khew hnw I tnnd TIipv
might have started In to make me do
things that I'dldn't want to."

Sproatr sa4 he suspected that trip
might be for something other than
fishing. i

"I thought it might have been an
-- opium ;eal,", he -- said. -

. "Have you been In opium deals he-fore-

asked Me Bride.

ti!lMt:iii9PuruUiaie bW
lineza?" MrRride nueried. mentinnlne
the Boggs who Is .nQw.do!ng time in
Oahu prison for frrst degree robbery. '

T did not I had U built " answered
SproaL fv

. Objection wasTnterposed to the
method of cross-examinatio- n. ,

: vant to ghowSproafg connection
with opium deals here," declared Mc-Brid-

j'.vv .,.; :

ere you not out on one occasion
witb Boggs and. didn't you. get fined
1200 forrit?"lie continued. ;

I cut wittf Boga tnd'McGVath
cn-- one occasion," answered the wit- -

bpbs. . .
v--

"Running opium?" queried McBride.
I was not I was fined because I

didn't have the regulation lights," an-

swered Sproat .

; , -- Henry Mersberg and his son Charles,
who work on Sproat's sampas. were
caJled to the stand. : They testified
that sproat had conversed with Scully,
MeCutchecn and Ratta on the trip to
Molckai. ;

V In-- nie nnrt'rf his tpRH'Tir.nv. Snroat

whe he was told he would have to go
bark to Honolnln. .; .

"He said.he would be darn glad to
get back," answered the witness. The
hearing has been continued until 9
o'clock tcmcrrcw mcrnlng.

LOCAL AND-GENERA- L .

v The case of Rebecca: il Waiwaola
nrninit T.vrlia fviilnea nnnpnlad frrvm

the circuit judge of the first circuit
was argued and submitted in the sup
remo court today.

Argument of the ckse cf It. Kapela
.Sfalnst R. L, Gaillland. exception:-- .

from: the circuit court, first circuit
?U .h,!afd la tha supreme ccurt tj
1W UC1WK tomorrow morning.

Upon the filing of a bond of $1500
th supreipe court Saturday-- ordered
the issuance of a temporary injunction

& ' Vn,vriulu!,

i

" " " " "tuc, i

aI ,i .; - .,
" '''"' I

: '
Aiier oeing oui icur nourb, a jury in f

Circu-t- . Judge Asaxord's court this
rrornlng reported a disagreement in
the case cf Rose Crumley, et al., !

Charged with a statutory offense. Only

.

" ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Manhattan Cafe will be closed

oa Monday, Tuesday and

June 28, 29 and 30, in order to thor-cughl- y

renovate this popular estab- -

lishment We will lay

stall new ranges, etc--, and will reopen

at 6 a. m, Thursday, July l. We will

then be in a better position than ever

many patrons, andito caier to. our
.

al30 to welcome new onts. !

R.
' ',' v:.-

'

"'";. V Proprietor.

HONOR HERDER

WITH SERENADE

NEXT THURSDAY

'

;

r:x r ip "r

. . , if. 4
It

ly
It

f

Henri Berger, who retires on a pen-
sion ifter having been leader of the
Hawaiian band for more than 40 years.

1 The successor to Captain Henri Ber-
ger. leader of the Hawaiian band who
w ill l.e placed cn the reared list, on a of
pension, Thursday, mayie selected at
tcn!j!ht's mcetin; of , the board pf su-

pervisors. It is reported that Peter
Kalnnl, assistant to Captain Berger,
is slated, for. the apixlntraent.

Acccrding to" present plans, the band
will give a farewell cencert to.Captain
Berger Thursday morning at the tet-era- n

leader's residence. Captain Ber-gei'- s

pension will be $12" monthly and
,lt,w01 le paid bybe. territory, .Signor
fiocaU?- WhJt mfe ier ef 'a 4' 'director of
the Bevani Grand Opera Company's
crchestra, and Carl, MJltner. leader of a
local crchestra. also are candidates for
the -- job, but it-- is believed generally
that Mayor Ianle will name Kalani as
Berger's successor. ;

f It is known that at Jeast one mem-

ber of the board will protest the
of i Kalani on the grounds

that ' the assistant, director i "has too
much "brass" In the band and also that
he continues, to play music dating from
the .middle century onward.-- ! ;; '

Supervisor Hbrner fs backtng Roccla
for. the job, while another supervisor
favors Miltner. Rcccia's talent . has
boon praised by all who attended the
peifc nuances ..cf the grand opera com-
pany; but the cliarter rules against the
appt 'ntment , of city employes whose
per'od of residence. In the city has
been less than one year, ' ;

. Horner says this charter, provision
decs not apply to the position cf band-
master, as the band was handed to the
city by the territory, and1 no such pro-vi- s

a is made by territorial law. f

VAIAiE piH
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Devoted Work of H awaiian
t People Culminates in Dedi ;'

cation Yesterday

the new Ilawaiian church at Waianae
dedlcated yesterday, the result of

part of a ccngregatio0 first estab. M.
lish b the early missionaries. The M

cJd churcn has loag been insufficient
for the needs cf the congregation. H.

The exercises yesterday were con- -

ducted bv the Kvanzelical Association D.
jot Oahu and the Rev. James Davis,

mcderator, presided. The rercrt of G.
tne building comm.ttee of. which Rev. .M.

W. K. Pcai . was chairman. Showed
that altogether $4600 was raised and

ahat the church, was completed with

Its
A irong those taking part were Rev.

J. K. Paele, Rev. William Kamau, Rev.
II. K.: PoeiKe, Ilev. S. Kekuewa,
Rev. H. P. Judd, Rev. J. P. Erdman
cn.l Rev. W. K. Poal.

"llenry Kapela, president of the
board of trustees, expressed the grati-- S

tude cf the congregation for the faith
ful wcrk of Mr. Pcai and the commit- -

tee in charge of" the church affairs.
There were four children baptized at

into the church. The" larger
rait of the congregation partook of
the. Lord's Supper at the close. The
dedication cf this' new church marks
z fcrw;:rd i;tep in the work at Wa'.a- -

nao ind the church has already cailed
the Rev. S. ...Kekuev.a to Income
paste r, and he w; begin work in Oc- -

tcber.

STAIMU'tLtTn . il VKS YOU
TOUAI'S F.VS TODAY

cne witness testified. A. &:cDufrie, i all furnishings within this sum. The
antain of detectives, having been j Hawaiian people themselves superin-calle- d

by the prosecution. The case j tended the erection of the building,
will be called up at 9 o'clock Wedncs-- 4 having ra-se- d about half of the amount
day morning for disposition. ;hy their own contributions.

Wednesday,

l!noIeunr.

WILLIAM WARHAM.

HONOLULU STAK BULLETIN, MONDAY. JFXE 2$, 1915.

ST. LOUIS ALUM,

AT REUNION IN ASSEMBLY HALL

i

Music and Speeches Detain5
Former Students Until

"Last Car Time"

One of the merriest events cf the!
chole series of foipmencement was
the 'tenth annual reunion of the St.'
Iouis College Alumni Asnociation, held
in the assembly nail of th .college oti
Saturday evening. Instead of the ira-litif.n- al

luaii an elegant collation was
spread, with cold roast turkey the
prirre dish, and hot coffee served, as
well as a great .variety ol cold drinks.
About 250 were seated at the tables.

President Ben Hoir.nger, acting as--u

astmaster, after allowirs ample time
for discussion of the viands, let no
uull moment occur from the first
speech cn the prosram until the as- - ,

scrrbly sang the alumni song, stand
ing, which was the last item except
the dismissal ode cf Aloha Oe. The:
scng, with music was printed on the .

ins.de pages of the souvenir program.
was close to "last car" time wh n ;

the tuneful finale was readied. During ;

the evening vocal and instrumental;
music had alternated with the sjeech-- ;

es. i
Bishop Libert was absent for the

first time in years, being unfortunate-- ,

confined to the mission by Illness. ,

was also a disappointment to be
without the cheerful-presence- , of Bro-- i
ther Henry, principal of the college.
with, him being regretfully missed.;
Brother, Prank, principal of St. An-- 1

thony's,' Wailuku, who. from being, a;
iormer preceptor at St. Louis, has j

been one cf the chief guests of, honor j

at many past reunions of the alumni. I

Brothers Henry and Frank were on ,

the sea, bound for the. mainland. y Fa-- i

tner Valentin was among the guests of :

honor.
Father Mamin was the first ;

speaker, having also invoked the di-- ;

vine blessing on the feast, and In j

quaintly humorous manner drove home i

some edifying counsel .to the members !

this year's graduating class as well
as the former students, some of . whom

CDL.-0E- N. 1DAI
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(Continued from page one)

Under. Section, fi of the Chinese Ex-

clusion ct, reinforced by treaty,' this
certificate rests IA the discretion of
the Chinese consul. He does not have
to answer to the United States fos his
reasons for issuing, it or not issuing
it. .

Furthermore, his reasons for what-
ever action he takes are not subject
to review by the United States immi-
gration department v If, the consul
Issues the necessary , certificate
which in effect vouches for the appli-
cant for a pssi-or- t the U. S.:: immi-
gration cf ficials . issue the passport,..

Inquiry at the U; S. immigration sta
tlcn today brought the information !

that Gen. Wudan has been unable to
get.a, passpprt : Inspector in Charge
Halsey declined to discuss the case,
except to. say that the necessary cer-
tificate from the consul had not been
resented and that Wudan had not

.heen given a p2ssport It is learned
that the matter was taken up to Wash-
ington and the department declined to
go. back of . the . consul's action, thus
confirming the procedure. Though the
Wudan. .case is somewhat .different
from that of Chinese wishing to enter
the United States from China direct
Wudan being, already on ; American
sell it is still necessary to get a con-
sular certificate and. a passport to go

the mainland from Hawaii. :

Wudan entered. Hawaii as a "stu-
dent" There 1 a rather definite ru-
mor that Consul Woohuan would is-
sue the certificate , it Wudan; would
foreswear allegiance to the cause.. of
revelation but that Wudan declined to
do so and thereupon the consul re-
fused to make out the certificate, j

;

MARRIAGE,, LICENSES. '

Wm. Kee Luke. Honolulu ':,... .24 I

Yee Kim Yock, Honolulu. . . . . jjjja
Eugene Montana. Honolulu.... 35 I

R. Freitas, .Honolulu. .... . .
"oi l

Ichiro Mayeda, .Honolulu, ... ...41
Fcju. Mltsuda Honolulu. . . . . . . ..v37 'D. Bode, Ohio. . ... ..;.26i
Helen S Spalding, Honolulu . . . ....21

Ortiz, Honolulu. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...33
Eleanor Feliciano. Honolulu..., ...19

LauL Honolulu. . . . . . . , ... . ...23
S. Rita, Honolulu. ...17

An adjourned caucus of the mayor j

nnd supervisors cn the budget will
meet at 5 o'clock this afternoon, when
committees are expected to report on
debatable items. A meeting of the
beard will be held at 7:30 and, should

business be quickly despatclted, .he

, : j

Can a man driving an : automibei
with a left-han- d drive assault another
man standing cn a sidewalk on the
right-han- d side of the street without
stepping has machine? That is what
Aauuel Possos swore happened to him,
the driver being Charles F. Lund of
Hackfeld & Company. Judge Monsar-la- t

:n ikJ ice court today dismissed the
charges of assault and battery against
Lund.

New York City, has 2G.000 factories,
employing nearly 700,000, who earu :

over $350,000,000 a year. ;

YnYiiunniE eye recede i
:

Tut Kd, weak. Watery Ejrea aaa If '

GRANULATED EYELIDS II
MuriM Doat Sait-Sot- het Pala y

are in the prime ! HO aud pursuing
useful public and irivate careers.

Lrother Ixu..s followed with some
information abcut the present states
cf the college. Vor the last ar the
attendance was xh largest cn reccrJ,
the total being Mo students. The
graduating class numbered IS. There
had btfn more and better accommo-
dation for the classes.

W. R. Harrington of the hoard of
regents cf'the College : Hawaii de-
livered an address charged with much
I radical advice to the young students
and graduates. He emphasized the
fact that the territorial college, where
St. Louis studtnts had made distinct
marks, offered the opportunity of
home advancement in higher educa-
tion.' It was csptcia:-i- litted to give
scientific instruction f tl.r kind need-
ed in the industries of Hawaii. th
speaker instanc.ng the case of a Yale
graduate who was going, to take a
pcst-gradv.at- e course in sugar technol-
ogy in the local instifuUon.

Others called on were Mayor John
C. Lane. Sheriff Charles H. Rose. City
and County Clerk David Kalauokalani,
Jr.. A. R. ('unha ("Sonny". Acting
Biiildi'ig Inspector F. W. Becklcy,
Water Works Superintendent Harry
Murray ail these officials being mem-
bers cf St. Iyiuis Alumni; Brother
Albert, principal of St. Mary's, Hilo;
Brother Klmer, athletic instructor; A;
K. Vierra, Daniel'Logan, C. M. Betten-cour- t

and JohhRocha.
Messrs. Vierra and Bettencourt dis

played genius as monologuists, the for-
mer in a sketch of a proposed wcrld
tour into which he impressed super
visors and others in marvelous roles,
and the latter in an account of a "state
funeral" he claimed to have seen
wending up N'uuanu valley the dis-
tinguished subject being the late
young kangaroo, and the "widow" In
sombre weeds Supervisor Hollinger.

Appreciative references to Brother
Bertram, a former principal of the col-

lege, were made by different speakers,
three cheers being given for him at
the call of Mr. Rocha.

HAWAII'S LABOR
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(Continued from page one)

come than, thevCould earn in Califor-
nia, where for- - fey weeks during
the summer there may be plenty of
work but where they are handicapped
by .many idle months and by inability
to speak English."

Commissioner Kearns f&und also
that severarbf the Immigrants from
Hawaii represented by the Associated
Charities of San Fr'ncisco to be pub-
lic charges Ta reality had money but
were1 trying to "sponge" off charity.
On one man he found concealed more
than $400 and another man and ; his
wife had more than $100, yet all were
claiming to be entirely destitute

After earning good money in Ha- -

writ the immigrants, it seems, go to
the Coast and-whe- out of work ap-
ply for charity instead of using up
what they have saved.

INTEREST I
PIE PROJECT

Maul-New- s Declares All Fresh
Fruit Can Be SokJ if Growers

' Will; Pull Together

The Maui News, commenting on the
Star-Bulletin- 's news of the plan of the
territorial marketing division to create

permanent .working fund to finance
the marketing of.pineapples grown on
Oahu. which are not contracted for

caucus may De resumed alter adjourn-- ; cles in this connection, should con-Tr'tn- -
! sider the obstacles which have been

;

with, says editorially:
' There isn't a shadow of doubt that

the pineapple business of this Terri
tory will win out." And this implies
that the pineapple growers who use
reasonably good judgment, who do not
try to go too fast and who have some
sticking qualities, will win out also.
The move which is gaining- - headway
on Oahu to market as great a quan- -

tity of fre8h fruit as IK)Ssibie ls on
the right track. Also Is the plan
sound of doing this marketing

as is being undertaken
through the" Territorial Marketing Di-

vision.
"People who see nothing but obsti- -

confronted and been overcome hy ag- -

nciuturists . m caiirornia ami many
other states, through shoulder to
shoulder work. Anyone who knows
what difficulties have been surmount-
ed in organizing, in marketing, in
packing and transportation, in open
and hidden opiosition, not to speak of
insect, fungis, "nd bacterial pests
without number, which were always
about to wipe out everything anyone
who really knows of these things, con-
cerning not ono or two lines of indus- -

try, but of practically every one which
now amounts to anything at all
knows that Hawaiian nineanple srow- -
ers have not by any me:ins reen tried I

t - tn(. limit.
"Hawaii can ship fresh y iueapp!e3

to the Coast successfully. Hawaii
Should ship the .hulk of her pineapples
that way, canning only the under or

PROBLi DEEP

INTO DARTLETT

BREWERY DEALS

Grand Jury Summomns Three
Witnesses for Special Hear-

ing This Afternoon

A further investigation of the finan-

cial transactions ot Charles G. Bart-ict- 't

former president and macieer of
the Honolulu Proving &. Malting C,om-- i

any. Is being made this afternoon by
the territorial grand jury, which con-
vened at 2 o'clock.

According to the city and county at-

torney's office it is expected that a re-

port of today's investigation and of'
the investigat.on made last Thursday
will be submitted to Circuit Judgei
Ashfcrd late today.

"Several of the most flagrant cases,
as laid down in the report of tne in-- 1

estigation made by H. Gooding Field
have been presented to the- - grand,
jury," said a member of the city andi
county attorney's office. "There is a!
possibility cf, there being indictments:
on more than one charge.'

Persons subpoenaed to appear as;
witnesses before the grand jury this
afternoon are W. C. Parke, treasurer!
and director of the brewery ; William
Montrose Graham, an accountant and
Frank; Halstead.

over si2ed Or surplus fruit. Hawaii
should have such an organization to j

carry on this business that it would'
not for, moment be under domina-- i
tlon of shippers or middle men. The .

business is big enough to insure this
if our people will pull together. ( Read
the history ; or the ' California citrus .

fruit growers' early fights with the
railroads, with the refrigerator car
trust, and with the commission men.) :

"The value of the Hawaiian pineap ;

pie trade today is some. $6,000,000. on
$7,O00JJOC per year certainly enough,
one would think, to warrant some i

vcice in how. the customer should bej
served. Yet . the packers, by their own j

statements, confess that the jobbers)
of the United States have been .raafc j

ing monkeys of them for the past ;

thref- - years:. ,

"These islands can grow pineapples j

as probably nowhere else in the
world. And we shall continue to grow
them. ;: Also we shall learn to grow
them still better than at present, as

1
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ASK VOIIK r.nocKn FOR;

BISCUIT AND BREAD CO. 'S

FIFTY BOYS TAKE
i

IRKAT
.. .

'
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V. H, E. A. SCHOOL

Starting this morning with an en-- j

rcllment of 50 boys, the summer;
school at the. Ycung Men's Christian'
Association bids fair to have before
it the best session of its history. Five
teachers have been secured, and Ri

subjects are to be taught. Classes
will be held between 8:30 and 11 In
the morning.

Beginning the school work each day
a brief chapel exercise is held, at
which some prominent speaker
addresses the boys. The special feature
of this, year's work is the stress that
ia being laid , on the commercial sub-
jects.- Typewriting - and bookkeeping
will both be. taught' by experienced in-

structors. ; :,
.The regular gymnasium classes will

begin next Monday after the study pe-

riod is over. S. W. Robley of the Y,
M. . C. A staff : will have supervision
of the games hall. On week ends,
hikes and camping parties will be a
part of the program. Most of the
Lays, enrolled are from Punahou, Cen-
tral Grammar and the McKinley High
schools.. .

V- ,

we shall learn t pack, and ship, and
market them. Rut the biggest thing
will he learned that must be learned

rwill .be in pulling together." ; :

i,:W - '",

A Desk
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bvoods tlio lilihtin,:; shadow of the coffee pof.

Many men and women with bright prospects find
themselves handicapped by the reactionary, effects of
coffee witli its subtle, habit-formin- g drug, caffeine.

I hill headaches, bil iousness, heart-flutte- r, nervous-
ness, 'sleeplessness these are some of the " signs of
caffeine poisoning that )uts a crinip In efficiency, and
spells suffering ami often failure for thousands of coffee
drinkers,

There's a simple, easy way out (juit coffee and use
the pure food-drin- k

This delicious beverage, made from prime wheat,
roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses, contains only
the rich Cereal nourishment no caffe-in- e no harmful
substance whatever.

Postum conies in two forms: Postum Cereal the
original form iias to be well- - boiled. Instant Postum--

soluble made instantly in a cup with hot water, adding
cream nnd sugar to taste. Made according to directions,
both kinds are equally delicious, and the cost per cup is
about the same.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM

sold bv (irocers evervwhere.

mm

SODAS... A "1

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
CMVICC COKPeHT..MCICCitC cut- -

HEMES

"On the Beach at Waikikl.T
(Telephone 2833) .

An upto-dat- e. Regimed. Hotel and
l Carte Restaurant Where the Sea
Breezes. Blow the Year .Round. Euro-Dea- n

Pan, or for Permanent Guesta
Special Rates on AMERICAN PLAN
will be furnished on application. DE-

LIGHTFUL ROOMS, with all Conven-
iences; Excellent Cuisine; Expert Ser-

vice. : .: - i , - V

.RUDOLPH HEYDENREICH,
Manager

; .;:v

1 "On the Beach
::

At VaiMId"
YOU WILL FIND THAT

"Hustace Villa"
- j i . v ; , f.i - r ' '

Has Accommodations for La-

dles and Gentlemen. Phone 2828

. luxurious, and;.
. ', COMFORTABLE i
8TRICTLY. FIRST CLASS

J 100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

nearlr 1009 feet elevation; tfear depot
grand, scenery;, fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, War
hiawa. Phone 0393.

"' coAAL" gXAdW h6t"e
See the Wonderful Marine Pic
tures in KANEOHE BAY
Glasa-bettom- ed sail and row

boata for, hi reGood, Meals ,.
"i Served. ;

A. L. MatKAYE, Proprietor.

You don't really - love Hawaii
until you. have dined, danced.

; - and slept at the .

SEASIDE HOTEL
J. H. Hertsche, Manager

VIENNA BAIiERY
The .Beat; Home-Ma- d Brtad

? :::; . .. In .Town,
1129 Fort St : ' Phone 2124

HAVE YCU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHEO--T YET!; i

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort next to th Clarlen

n " The FAVORITE
place to dine

Sweet Shop

Economize in everything .

Use White Wmgs.
At Your Grocer's"

STAIMtin.I.KTIV GIVKS YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY- -
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1 - A 81 NESS FOR
SALE.

Owner obtiaed to leave Terr.
at soon at possible owing to ill
health; conservative est'mate
of profit $4000 to $5000 per yr.
Everything guaranteed to abso-
lute satisfaction of purchaser.
Present owner will thoroughly
familiarize buyer with opera-
tions of business, etc. This Is
unquestionably the finest busi-
ness: opportunity for a man with
a. small imt of capital ever
offered In this city, and
Is absolutely a bonafide proposi-
tion, with no "strings For fur.
ther particulars, etc, write for
appointment to "H," care Adv.
Wgrv Star-Bulleti- n, or phone
2258 bet 8 and 8:30 a. m.

FOR ASSURED COMFORT
on sea voyages use "

Morehead's Guaranteed Seasick
remedy.' Indorsed and sold by
leading authorities throughout
the mainland. 50e per Box.
at all Honolulu Drug Stores.

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of MiHs and Factor
les.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel St

v We arranae all kinds of trips '

everywhere in every detail.
Also (uaus - and hulas.

PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union 8ta.

LAUNDRY
Messenger Boy

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
Limited

"the store for good
t-- - clothes" .

Elks', Building. ' - King Street

Canton Dry Goods
Cpnpany...

Hotel St, near Bethel St.

Y, TAKAKUWA & C04
- Limited. ,.
"NAMCO" CRABS packed In'

Sanitary Cansi wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near King St.

Collegian Clothes
Sold Only At

The Clarion

' Extra Large .

Chiffoniers
BA1 LEY'S FURNITURE STORE

Alakea St., near King

S p r i i) kler s

LEWER3 & COOKE, LTD.

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, . Sam Peters
Antone Rodrljues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, . Tony Cavaco

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT. 5

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
- CO, LTD. '

1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires.

, Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODE G

"
OLu JkWELRY

Gold and Platinum Settings

WALL, & DOUGHERTY ....

v-- h: hackfeld & co.
Limited.

i .I . Commission Merchants.
I .r v HONOLULU

Raffia in all
colors, reeds
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building :

PLAN TO INSTALL

600 METERS FOR

TEST PURPOSES

Supervisor Larsen Will This
Evening Introduce Ordinance

Appropriating $8500
Supervisor William Iarsen, chair-

man cf the water and newer works
committee of tlie city board, is ex-

pected to Introduce a resolution at to--

; n'ght's-- meeting-c- the supervisors to
app'opriate fsrO for the purchasing
of water meteis for installation fn
business blocks, tenements and fac-

tories. r

This approrr.atlon will allow the
city to buy about m meters. As soon
as they are installed and the stores,
buildings, factories and tenements are
on a meterage system. Water WWks
SuperintendentMurray plans to in-

stall several meters, at random, in Ho-

nolulu hemes and the average rate
established at these places '.will.' be se-

lected as the general flat rate for all
householders. IJy the same means a
genera) flat rate for irrigation pur-
poses will be set.

Murray credits the lailure of many
cf the present meters to give satisfac-
tion to the alleged fact that too small
meters have been installed where the
pressure is high.

"I have Just received a letter from
cne meter factory guaranteeing its me-
ters against everything except over-
loading, said Murray. "By this it
means that where a meter is in-

stalled to carry 35 gallons of water a
minute, the gears in the meter must
race to carry the load, where" if a
3-- 4 thg meter had been installed, the
gears would run at normal speed, i I

have found examples of this mistake
in using too small meters everywhere
about the city."

A card was inclosed by the meter
company in its letter to Murray. On
this card is a printed schedule of sizes
of meters and their different capacity
leads. .The maximum delivery of wa-

ter through a hs is 22 galons a
minute, through a hs it 13 37 Vs gal-
lons, through a meter is it C7 14

gallons, through a meter it is
105 gallons a minute. Below the sched-
ule the following warning is printed in
large type: ,

"Always use meters full capacity of
supply line, preferably one size larger.
This insures longer life for meters.",

Reloading Cargo into French Bark.' ;

Coal removed from Ihe French bark
Francolse d'Amboise when it was dis-
covered the fuel --was; afire and en
dangered the ship, is being reloaded
into the vessel with the expectation of
despatching the ship to San Francisco
the last of the week. . Since the dis-
tressed vessel came to Honolulu about
1400 tons of Australian coal has been
taken from several compartments. In-

spection made of the ship today nuli-cate- d

that the, fire had been put out
Instructions from the owners in : Eu-
rope to the master of the bark were to
replace as much of the cargo as possi-
ble. Itjs consigned to Hind, Rolph &
Company of San Francisco. The ves-
sel has suffered little damage. Some
planking in the between decks U re-
ported scorched. V ;

I

Tanker A. F. Lucas rtay Return.1"
To complete the delivery of fuel oil

to fill new storage tanks at the Iwilei
plant of the Standard Oil Company,
the steam tanker Captain A. F. Lucas,
now here, may make another trip from
the California coast to the . islands.
The Vessel yesterday landed the Ini-

tial shipment, amounting to 38,000 bar-
rels of crude oil It is expected to
return to San Francisco today. Be-

ginning July 1. the Standard Oil Com-
pany will enter into, competition with
the Associated 'and . Union OH com
panies , for. supplying fuel oil to ship-
ping and .for other commercial purpos-
es. The company, has heretofore con-
fined Us business at this port to re-

fined oils. Two iarge tanks are about
completed. Capt. John Smith reported
fine weather on the voyage begun at
the Coast on June 17. .

Matsonia a Pilgrim Ship. . ':

Pilgrims to the shrine of Mecca will
monopolize the Matson steamer Mat-

sonia cn the outward voyage fror: Ho-
nolulu. Among more than 265 cabLi
passengers booked for San Francisco
in the liner are many local Shriners
who are bound for the meeting cf the
imperial council at Seattle. The Mat-feni- a

returned from Hilo yesterday,
after taking 2000 tons of sugar. f: It
will complete cargo at Honolulu end is
scheduled to steam to the Ccast st.lO
o'clock Wednesday morning, taking
about 7000 tons ;. cf island products.
The departure of the vessel from Pier
15 is expetced to be a notable eyent,
smd one that will attract an immense
crowd of spectators.

VESSEL? TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Syceial Wireless U KerekaitaV
- Exckaagc.

YOKOHAMA Sailed, June 27. SS.
China for Honolulu (one day late).

FORT BRAGG Arrived, June 27, Bark
J. M. Griffith, from Honolulu June

S, S. LURLINE will arrive from San
Francisco tomorrow morning.

S. S. CHI YO MARU will sail for
San Francisco tomorrow mornihg at
10 a. m. -

Ti'hcn Year Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy -'
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il ARMY HOTES

IYA& Iv.r the tv.o new bi!ildin?J at
the department bosplt'l. Fort Shafter.
will be evened at the t ffSce of the con-

structing quartrrmasti r at 11 o'clock
tomcrrcr.v morning. It is be'icvcd that
seven or eight loial contracfars will
submit proposals.

These buildings a, nurses' home
and a clinic were authorized by cable
Jf days aso. when it became known
that money for their construction
wcuid be saved o it of n allotment
lapsing at the end of tlie jiresont fiscal

ear. Working against time Col.
Cheatham and his construction staff
were able to get up plans and specifi-
cations and get them out in time fur
the "contractors to figure on. There is
about $4,,'Oo available for the two
new buildings, which were included
in the original estimates for enlarge-
ment of the department hospital, but
which were cut out for lack of funds.
Unless the contract is entered yito be-
fore July 1 the money now available
reverts, and it meant o.uick work, on
the part of the quartermaster to take
advantage of the unexpected oppor-
tunity.

35T 3ET

The four. golf matches in the. Hono-lulu-Schofie- ld

service teim play, which
were not played off on the day of
the competition, June 19. were decid-
ed last Saturday, Scbofield winning 11
points to Honolulu's none, which made
the final sccre, Schofield SO, Honolulu
10. Lieut. Fosnes won three points
from Civil Engineer C. E. Smith, IL S.
N.; MaJ. J. A. Penn beat Lieut-Co- l.

Cheatham two points; Capt Loud took
three points from Capt Cochran and
Captain Knight three from Captain
Knowles, the latter by default Prob-
ably the second match will be played
over the Country Club course, instead
of at .Moanalua,-leaving- " the neutral
course for use in case of a win for the
Honolulans, which would make the
team score one and one. The next
match is to be played the second Sat-
urday in July, with practically the
same pairings as in the original match.

jst
That a special transport will proba-

bly be sent to Honolulu to accommo-
date the officers and men of the Oahu
garrlscn who are due to return to
continental United States in October,
is the guess of army men here. No
official word has been received to this
effect but it seems the logical solu-
tion to the transportation tie-u- p that
is sure, to result when the three-year,-to-

provision goes into effect.
'Although it has been announced

that orders , relieving the regiments
now serving in the Philippines have
been temporarily revoked, the chances
are that the hold-u- p is for a short time
only,: and that the regular transports
will be loaded to capacity on the next
few trips transferring complete organ-
izations across the Pacific. The trans-
port Sheridan is now laid up at San
Francisco, and Is available for a spe-
cial trip to Hawaii in October.

- Captain Charles G.:.Mettler, ord-
nance department, who has been as-
signed to Honolulu as department ord-
nance officer, is now serving his sec-
ond tour in the ordnance. His rank in
the line of the army is first lieutenant
of coast artillery. ; ?

BOOTH AND EWART
TIE FOR NAVY CUP

The navy cap, 'com ieted for over
the Oahu Country Club golf coirse
yesterday, resulted In a tie between
R. B. Booth and Arthur Ewart. who
had net scores of 145 for the 36 holes
of medal play. Both are seven handi-
cap men, their allowance for the double--

round being 14. Wlllard Grace,
with a total handicap of 10, was third
with a net 146, and Colonel Campbell
was fourth with. 147.

The navy cup was donated by the
officers of the Pacific fleet In 1911. It
was won in successive years by J. I.
B. Greig, Willard Grace and J. J. Bel-8e- r.

:. :
;

EDITOR OF FIJI PAPER
COMING IN. SEPTEMBER

A. C. Tytheridge, editor of the Fiji
Times at Suva, has written to the Pro-
motion Committee that he will visit
Honolulu some time - in September.
Mr. Tytheridge will spend several
weeks in the islands securing articles
on Hawaii for his paper, and will go
from here to San Francisco to attend
the exposition. ; .

Moiniii orb

The general improvement in the fin-onci-

position is attested by the great-
ly advanced price which Olaa 6s are
bringing on change. Some buyers are
tovesting nice tidy sums in the bonds
at $90, whereas not long ago they went
at 85, and went none too briskly at
that figure, even, y All sugar shares
were about stationary at this morn-
ing's session, and trading was light
Hilo common Is down to 65 again, and
the extension bonds are offered at 50,
with no buyers at that price.

8 3 8 S 8 $: 8 8 tt 8 n n n S S S 8
8 ,: 8
8 MILTNER MUSIC TO 8
3 BE PLAYED AT FAIR 8
8 v.: 3
3 Prof. Carl .Miltner will be a pas- - 8
8 senger on the Matsonia going up 8
3 to the coast to visit his daughter 8
8 and the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi- - 8
8 ticn where he expects to have a 3
8 few of hi3 compositions played by 3
8 the leading bands at the exposi- - 8
8 tion, seme of the compositions 3

being played for the first time. 3
8 He expects to return toward the 8
8 end of August. 8

i 9 t i t t t

A meeting of the board cf ?uper-vi- s

rs will be held at 7:20 o clock this
evening.'

Oceanic Lodge, No. 3TI. V. & A. M..
will hold a stated niceltnt; tonight at
7:r.u c'clock.

Oceanic Ixxle. No. :71, V. A.
v. ill have worx ia tliirU degree at i
o clock toniiiht.

A meeting of the territorial grind
jury will be held at 2 o'clock this af-

ternoon in the judiciary building.

Virgilo Currotto, an enlisted man
and ? nstive of Italy, has filed an ap-
plication fur American citizenship.

A meeting of the meinbers of Har-
mony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F... will be
held at 7:30 o'clwk this evening In
Odd Fellows' hall.

The members of the Kamehameha
Day celebration committee will hold
an adjourned meeting at 7:3U o'clock
Wednesday evening in the Library of
H?aii. -

Two more children wr.? entered
Saturday on the board of health

book as having '.wen ciirtd
licth c:-s-es were treated nt ihe day
crimp or the Pa Ola.

The Kamehameha Day celebration j

committee will hold a business meet- -

ing cn Wednesday wight at 7:30 at
the Library of Hawaii. It is requested
that all presidents cf Hawaiian soci-- 1

eties, as well as tuembeis of the com-- '
mittee, be preseut

MARRIED.
PARK-KI- In Honolulu, June 24, ,

1915. Park Chi Young and Mrs. Kim
Shin Young, Rev. Frank W. Merrill j

of the Episcopal Church, officiating;
witnesses Park Chong Soo and

. Mrs. O. S. Whang.
YEE-CH- In Honolulu, June 24, 1915,

Yee Dai Soon and Miss Cha Soon j

Nam, Rev. Frank W. Merrill of the ;

Episcopal Church, officiating; wit- - j

nesses Park Chong Soo and Mrs.
O. S. Whang.

GULLMAN NAT WATER In Berke-
ley, Cal., June 6, 1915, Arthur Jame3
Gullmann and Myrtle Lyle Atwater,
daughter cf Mr. and .Mrs. Charles
Vale Sturtevant.

WEBB-RICHARD- S In San Diego,
Cal., June 10, 1915, Ednar E. Webb
of San .Diego and Miss Dorothy Ed-

na Richards of Hilo, Rev. W. E..
Crabtree offlciatlpg; - witnesses
Mrs. Sarah W. Sumner and - Miss
Majorie Richards . ' . ' ;

; w ' : '

BORN.
MULLER In Honolulu, June 21. 1915.

to Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Muller of
Kauluwela lane,' a daughter.

CABRAL In Honolulu, June 9, 1915.
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cabral of
816 South Queen? street; a son.

GRACE In Honolulu, June 2, 1915,
to Mr. and Mrs.' Antonio P. Grace
of 1480 Punchbowl itreet; a 'daugh-
ter. '

: '

TOM In Honolulu, J'une 6, 9115, to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Seong of School
near Fort street, a daughter.

DIED.
KIJPAU In Honolulu, June 25. 1915.

Violet Kuulei, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Kupau .of 1640 Gullck

avenue, Kalihi, 6 inonths and 29 days
of age. Burieii yesterday in the
Pauca church cemetery.

MIKASOBE In Honolulu, June 25,
. 1915, Ella Kawahi Okalani, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mikasobe of
Menoa valley, 1 year. 8 months and

: 15 days of age. Buried yesterday in
the Manoa church cemetery.

PESTANA In Wailuku, Maui, June
23, 1915, Miss Ida Pestana. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pestana ol
Iao valley,' Maui, 15 years and 11

months old. . Buried June 24 in the
Wailuku Catholic cemetery.

STRATEMEYER In Hilo, - Hawaii,
June 21, 1915, 'Mrs. ;Stratemeyer

' widow of William Stratemeyer and
' formerly Mrs. LuscQmbe. Burled
l June 22 in Hilo.- - $

j DAILY REMINDERS

Round the Island in auto; $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg Adv.

Milton & Parsons are Showing an at-

tractive assortment of hats, including
those suitable for every occasion.
Adv.- -' 1

Try the new "breakfast specials" at
the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria tomorrow
morning. Something to ? suit every
taste. Breakfast served 6:30 to 9.
Adv.

Ycu are spending too much, money.
No matter what you are making, yon
can afford to save a part of it regu- -

larly with Bishop & Company, "and ;

thereby accumulate a snug fund as
time rolls on. !

GREAT SUM IN FEDERAL
TAXES IS STILL UNPAID

Two hundred thousand dollars is to
be collected in Honolulu by the local
internal revenue branch-o- f the United
States treasury department from mid-

night on Wednesday, June 30. If any
of this amount is not paid by that
time, It will be subject to the heavy
penalty attached to delinquent federal
taxes.

The taxes will be Daid by hundreds
cf people and Collector Haley's staff Is j

working overtime in its efforts to ac--r

HJLl2LilJla LO LllCr V.IUW w uv lilt
his offices all day today. Included in
the taxes which are to be pa'id are
the following:

Income tax. corporation tax, special
retail and wholesale liquor dealers'
tax. tobacco tax and the tax for drug-
gists and physicians under the Harri-
son act. Haley says he will keep his
office open Wednesday night as long

thro arp any taxpayers in tho wnit-i-

line.

:

AN HOUR BEFORE

SPEECH MAKING

Every Business House in Hono-

lulu Urged to Fly Flags on
Fourth of July

By the courtesy of Mayor Lane the
Chamber of Commerce has secured the
Hawaiian Band to play during and
befcre the patriotic exercises to be
held next Monday morning. July 5, at
tle capitel grounds.

The band concert will begin at 9

o'clock and the exercises in celebra-
tion of July 4th will commence at h
by the firing of a salute by a detail
from the National Guard of Hawaii.

The band w ill then play a medley of
patriotic airs, after which Bishop
Henry B. Restarick will open the ex-

ercises with the invocation. The pre-

siding officer, some member of the
Chamber of Commerce not yet select-
ed, will make some introductory re-

marks, and then Richard L. Halsey,
representing the local chapter of the
Sons of the American Revloution, will
read' the Declaration of Independence
from a ccpy printed In 1820 by order
of President Monroo.

Rev. Akaiko Akana. the speaker of
the day. will then deliver his address
and the program will be brought to a
conclusion by the band playing "The
Star Spangled Banner."

A squad of 2) boy scouts has volun-
teered to be present in uniform to
patrol the grounds and act as a guard
at the grand stand, which will be lav-

ishly decorated with the Stars and
Stripes.

"I earnestly urge every business
house in Honolulu and every home
owner, too. to fly the flag of the na-tic- n

next Sunday and Monday in hon-

or of the nation's birthday," says Ray-men- d

C. Brown, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, which has the
celebration in charge.

PERSONALITIES

MISS NOBUKO , HARA. a well-know- n

Japanese, singer who is on the
Chiyo Maru bound for the mainland,
will sing tonight at the Japanese Y.
M. C. A. Miss Hara will investigate
methods of voice culture used in con-tihent- al

United States. :

.BRONCHIAL COUGHS
When the bronchial tubes are af-

fected with 'that weakening,' tickling
cough, they need immediate and sen-

sible treatment The - breath seems
shorter because of mucous obstruc-
tions;, usually fever is present and
your head jars with every cough.
Your chest aches and Jhe inflamma-
tion often spreads to the lungs.

The food-toni- c that has proVen its
worth for forty yearsis Scott's Emul-
sion. s It drives out the cold, which
is the root of the trouble, and checks
the cough by aiding the healing
process of the enfeebled membranes.

If you are troubled with bronchitis
or know an afflicted friend, always re-

member, that Scott's Emulsion builds
strength while relieving the trouble. .

14--61 Scott &Bowne. Btoomficld. N.J. -

Fireworks
For the Glorious Fourth.

AtArleigb's

Imp

The famous

oru

ranm1.

-- :':; !SEMI-A

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
! Begins Thursday Morning, July 1, at 8 o'clock. ,

Included are Skirts, Drawers, Chemises, Combina-

tions, Camisoles Corset Covers, Brassieres and Gowns.

This sale will ait unusual money saving event;
the garments hiirli elass and the prices extremely
!ow, inninii: in reiluctions from '.

30 to 70
A few Crept tie Chine Ciowns ami Corset Covers are

iiK-hule- tl at these special prices. ;

Of interest is the fact tliat KXTKA SIZK gowns ami
drawers are also included.

Wedding 5ifts THAT WILL
BE

To enumerate here the hundreds of gift articles we havethe
things to delight the hearts of trlde bridegroom would be le.

-
: , '

We can only give you the following few suggestions and cordially
Invite you to see the rsL V. .

SPARKLING CUT GLASS.
Small Vases, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

each, up.
Nappies. $1.50, $1.75, $100,

$2.50 each, up.
Comforts, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 each, up.
STERLING SILVERWARE

Vases, $1.50, $2.35, $2.75. $3.50
each, up.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., ;

The House of Housewares 53-6- 5 King St. ;

'

We attend to Checking and Sealing ;

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passcngora..

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving. ; '

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comoany, Ltd.,
U. 8. Mail Carriers.

King 6t next to Young Hotel Phone 1875

E

le
are are

and

call and

of

Nuuanu Street,

Sugarj

Sterling mounted

BOHEMIAN

Choicest

Oriental Wares and
in Hawaii on display.

roved in quality- -

but reduced
Westinghouse Electric Iron that

r $3.50 is now only $3.00

431.

Tongs, $1.50, $2.50, $2.95
each, up. ; ;;'

. $2.00, $2.53 each, up.. '

Nappies, 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50
each, up. :

Bowls, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75 each,
'up..-

Above Pauahl Street

in
cost

;

- The Collection

now
FONG INN CO. '

Yet it 's a better Iron now one that will reduce the
labors of Day ami bring a smile of relief to the face
that, when other kinds of Irons were used, wore a
frown. ".'':' "'-

Hawaiian Electric
Phone

LIKED

corkscrews,

ues

price
formerly

Art

Ironing
formerly

Co., Ltd.

GLASSWARE

1'

of
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....JUNK 2S, 11)13.. demii tlie naty. underhanded attacks made taeir hpneynioon

a-a- inst 'MK Wood's in the .tijHit I chari.es
POLAND'S HOPES.

Now" that the Austro-(jennan- s have' shattered
the Jfussian forces in (jalicia, recaptured Prze-inyj- jl

and IxmiiIkt, cleared Bukowina and be-u- n

to threaten Warsaw, the Hussian autocrats
are once more throwing sops to little Poland.

It will be remembered that shortly after the
outbreak of war the Kussian premier and the
commander-in-chie- f announced that Poland
was to be given real autonomy. An indeend-en- t

state was to be set up where a gallant prin-
cipality had long lain prostrate under the heel
of Czardom.

character

Then the Russian hordes rolled .strengthening promotion shorthand.
into Austria and victory after ; victory came to
the (Jzar's armies. The Germans once came
within five miles of Warsaw but were forced
to give ground and the Polish invasion was
all smashed. ..On every side there were
roseate prospects for a Slav victory. Did the
liussiaus then keep their promises to set i

Poland autonomous? Not so that it could le
noticed. In fact, again and again there have
come complaints that the Slav baptism of lire
was altogether failing to cleanse the domineer-
ing bureaucrats of Petrograd. Their treatment
of the Poles and the Jews, after the first month
or so of the war, was little ameliorated.

Now the Russians are in dire straits and
Warsaw is menaced. Tlie Germans are ad-

vancing along the Bzura front. The Galieiai:
campaign lias collapsed. The Czar's armies
have lost their prestige. It is an anxious time
in Petrograd. What will 18,000,000 Poles do
if Germany occupies their country f Av ill they
prefer the Teuton to the Slav rule join the
conquerors give 10 me aeuions me luesuma
ble benefit hi campaigning in a friendly coun
try? Or will they yield to the Teutons only so

' much as is' forced at the bayonet's point will
their able-lwdie- d men stay with the Slav regi
mefitsf ,

To assure Pole lovaltv to the Komanoffs the
Russian council of ministers announces a be
lated move to make the autonomy of Poland
a fact instead of a promise. A commission ojf

six Kussians . and six Poles is to be named.
Premier Goremvkin is to be president. Gore
iiiykin is more of a reactionary than a pro-

gressive but perhaps under the whip of fear,
Russian nledces will be .made good ' ana

1 L a :v- .4

Poland's long dream of independence will be
come a reality. If so, Europe will have a new

"buffer state' and one whose citizens are
as brave and ready to rise against invasion as
the citizens of Belgium.

LABOR CONDITIONS IN HAWAII.

Ii. A. kearns, commissioner of immigration,
returns from a trip to California with the inr
formation that European immigrants who left
Hawaii because: of the ; luring tales .of
wages on the mainland now bitterly regret
their step. They would gladly be back Here

where steady work and good living is assured
the. industrious.

Commissioner Kearns' information is
news to Hawaii's employers of labor. Nor is

it news to others here who know the mainland
conditions. But it is worth emphasizing be-

cause of the .tendency of mainland critics
the department of immigration not being alto-

gether free from the tendency to talk about
M peonage" and vassalage" in: discussing the
status of plantation labor in Hawaii. Under
the light of impartial examination peonage"
and "vassalage" at once become-ridiculous-

Not long ago Dr. Frederick Hoffman, noted life
insurance expert, an authority on workmen's
compensation and on living "conditions of labor,
visited Hawaii and took occasion to inspect
plantation fields and camps. Thereafter he
Volunteered a statement that was emphatically
favorable to Hawaii's treatment of labor, both
from an actual money-wag- e and from a living
condition standpoint. Dr. Hoffman's conclu-

sions will be reached by . any impartial ob-

server. Furthermore, the planters have in op-

eration a bonus system which in this year of
good prices will put a large amount of money

in the laborers' iockets. They prosper as
Hawaii prospers. .

A TERRITORIAL DISGRACE.

(From the Maui News)

In kicking H. IV AVood out of the promotion
committee one thing is certain, and that is that
the publicity body has incurred the bitter re-

sentment of a large majority of the citizens of
the territory. This is evidenced by the fact
that cverv paper in the islands, with the sole

exception of the Pacific Ctumnercial Adver

tjsCr has taken occasion to most strongly con- -
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-""". n 'e sieamer jnauna ea.l.ii.r hv nthoragaiUM as Will as himiiv prts-Jeavin- g

HonoluIu Wednesday morning.
sion of public opinion. And the evidence isi
the more significant from the fact that some of ; : v?Nt?,0T booked to leave

Honolulu Saturday on a
these same papers and individuals have not j business trip. While in San Francisco
been in sympathy with Mr. Wood's methods. !he wn the position.

There mav be more capable men than Mr. jack r. desha, secretary to neie- -

Wood for'the
.
job. though it is doubtful if the j aKut''io' w,1j

the
!tave Hilof

Miss
'ed- -

present coimillttee be able to tllld Olie. j Elizabeth Desha and Harry K. Brown.
to treat a man who virtuallv created publicity j

A .. .VI MRS. A. . STl Bh.NRAM H. wife
Work 111 Hawaii, and Who lias borne the brunt j o. a member faculty of the I ni- -

of the up-hi- ll light for more than ten vears, as ! tc?uy of California, with a daughter
.. j and son. was it passenger from the

Mr. ood has been treated, is nothing less than ; coast in steamer Sierra.
a disgrace to the territory. The most regret- -

- , : . . . . . JUU. i. Kj l wilt? VI Hie I'amca yuaiucaa iu tomnuoIable leature tlie is that instead Ol . founder of an established call for their to be In
southward j itself, the bodv has ) wa

but

high

not

Will l5Ut

unquestionably lost the confidence 'of the com-

munity in a measure that will be difficult to
regain.

MEXICO'S ANSWER.

Mexico's answer to President Wilson's note
o warning is worse factionalism, more bitter
fighting, more anarchy, rapine and devasta-
tion than ever lefore since MaderoV murder.

Carranza from a safe retreat near Vera Cruz
has attempted to capture the capital from the
Zapatistas and failed disastrously; Villa's later
campaign has been a failure; multitudes of les-

ser general and banditti are fighting for
amusement and a sordid living; and Huerta
trying slip into power again by the back-

door route.
If anything worse can.: come to unhappy

Mexico, it is in store unless America intervenes.
And intervention is now more unpopular and
distasteful than ever before, on account of the
European situation. Very probably, until the
European situation as it affects the United
States clears considerably, President Wilson
will not go so far as intervention, and much as
we may deplore Mexico's plight, such a policy
would meet with general satisfaction.

Even so good a sUpiorter of the administra
tion as the New York World sharply criticises
the Seamen's Bill, pointing" that it is driving
the American flag from the Pacific. The Dollar
and Pacific Mail lines ha.ve shown that they
can't do business under the American flag
they observe the provisions of the law. The
potent arguments against this law may result
in its repeal by the next congress.

Wantinsr reace. the Social Democrats of
i ' M. '

Germany took the most effective way of draw
ing Germany's attention to it a doub!e:page
ad in paper. Kesults were immediate, borne
of them went to prison.

Safe and Sane Fourth simply means more
care to see that Honolulu's youngsters don't
tylow their hands to pieces or lose their eyes
by careless handling of fire-cracker- s. It isn't
a soft pedal on patriotism. '

"Russians Not Discouraged By Campaign's- -

Development, ' ' says a headline. It would be
intereting to what would discourage the
Bussians.

The display of night-bloomin- g cereus these
nights on the rugged walls surrounding Puna- -

hou academy are worth a visit from every
tourist.

JUNK

The Carranzistas, Villistas and Zapatistas
have had their turn in Mexico and now it's
hue for a little action by the Scottistas and

the Funstonistas -

Brvan says that after he quit the cabinet the
note to Germany was considerably changed.
Also the state department was considerably
changed.

Waterloo was fought one hundred years
- 1 1 Jl .1 'A. 1 1 ' 1 .ago. 1 acinicisis propnesieu inai n wouiu ue

he world's last great battle.

Bussia's war minister has quit, but the ordi
nary soldiers aren't allowed quit. They can
onlv die.

Aiid if we remember aright. Huerta hasn't
vet' iri ven that salute to the I . S. fla ir

It appears that the Kntente is to 1h

expanded to sextuplets.

Haifa trench, half a trench, half a trench
onward

Huerta i also to be held to v'u-- t

'

MR. and MRS. C.AYLORD re- -

j turned today the Chiyo Maru from
trip the Orient.
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land in the Oceanic liner been ready since last Friday. The
" bonds are to be filed by

, E. C. HITCHCOCK, with the United of this
marshal's office at El Paso, ' -

Tex some in the B. FRANKLIN HOLLINGER:
to tour of He Even if "Bennle" did "croak." he

Mrs. passengers in at least enriched Kapiolani park
zoo by the of a monkey

hotel
MISS TRASK, a sc , other animals. monkey given

of yes-- ! us as a playmate "Bennie," but
on the spend guess now monk have to play

the as the house-gues- t of with Superintendent
and Mrs. E. J. of Asylum cash register.
road.

J. o. is. kkaii, ot ; tne new port upon
ioe territorial. Doara 01 neaiin. government spent millions to
has been on a visit to east coast make it to of deep
or tne mainland, wnere he draught, is to meet with pop--
series oi on neaun ana uiarity with visiting It

to isl- - is much New York than
ands in the Vladivostok. Honolulu be depriv

to that port.
ANAOLE leave Honolulu Wednesday

in the Kea. RAYMOND BROWN: Who
Hilo to attend of .Miss ; wants live In now, even in

Brown on July 1.

After a fortnight and
delegate to Ho-

nolulu by way

H. CHAPMAN, for years
identified with the medical profession
in Colorado, now retired from active
practise, accompanied by Mrs. Chap-
man S. will tour the

visit volcano before
the mainland.

Sierra at San Francisco.

JOB BARTELLS, chauffeur who
was thought to be ': injured
by an which fell upon him
while he was helping to raise it

morning; is reported better. It
is thought now that his injuries are

minor ones. has been
discharged from hospital.

BRECKINRIDGE LONG, Mrs. Ixng,
infant, nurse maid, St. Louis
Mo., visitors to this city in the
Oceanic liner. Mr. Ixng is

identified with the legal
and political Missouri. He
was a recent candidate for state

party in the
Islands some weeks.

DR. JOHN S. ANDRADE, a former
resident Honolulu, has been

by Governor Ala-

bama as a member the veterinary
board that state. Dr. hae
also been chosen as a delegate to the
international convention veterinary
surgeons be held at San
The doctor and his wife may visit Ho-

nolulu soon. .

J. M. TUCKER, while boarding a
street car Hotel streets
last night his and was

He was hur-
ried to hospital, a ex-

amination showed a slight
eyes. Mr. Tucker, who

is more than 70 of is
active member the Honolulu Cricket
Club Men's Christian
Association. ,

TOWN WIN
FROM

Army officers stationed in
Schofield

Barracks in baseball Satur-
day, and defeated the Leilehua

to 4.
Lieut. Charley Lyman, 2nd Infantry,

pitched for the winners, with Lieut.
Edgerly, of the same at the

end. Wynnn, Fos-ne- s

and Saunders did the heaving for
the Schofield officers, with Bal-ling- er

end.

The Shipbuilding
Ont.. received an

order for a tank steamer from Im-

perial Limited.

TT1 k IN

CAIT. SMITH: It is
the tanker ('aptain F.

Lucas will soon return to
with another of crude for
the new storage plant the Standard
Oil

JAMES PALMER: visit
in has convinced that
the town should hare sone bi
ment centrally located, including

possible tennis
courts. Clean sport in any city is ai-v.a-

interesting to tourists, pnrlicu-larl-y

baseball.

OFFICER HAL-SKY:- --

these Enroiean the
immigration the United States will

all records. a for fig-

uring, the war
Economic conditions

bad in that the war
Germans came to this in

MC-

CARTHY: I the insurance com- -

iZKMVjf

svstem will blanks

tourist
tiling the bonds under the
191." session blanks have

today Sierra,
supposed

Thursday week.
States

will spend weeks
islands points interest. poor
and Hitchcock were the
the Sierra. addition from

the a couple of
JENNIE hool The was

Koolau, Kauai, arrived for
ierday Kinau. She will the will

summer Mr. Wise's invisible
Abrahamsen

II. PEASLEY: Archangel,
uk. president Russian which the

has
the accessible vessels

attended a expected
conferences vessel masters.

sanitation matters, returned the cioser to
Sierra today. will

PRINCE and PRINCESS KALANI- - diverted

afternoon .Mauna bound
the wedding to Europe

Desha and Harry
spending hunting

fishing tne will return
Mabukona.

DR.

and Chapman,
Islands and the
returning to They join-

ed the

the
seriously

automobile
yes-

terday

Bartells
the

and
are

Sierra.

circles
sena--tor- .

The will remain
for

ap-
pointed Henderson

Andrade

Francisco.

and Alakea
missed footing

thrown the ground.
the where hasty

few brais-
es about the

age. an

and the Young

and
around Honolulu invaded

uniform
officers

regiment,
receiving Lieuts.

Lieut.
the receiving

Com-
pany

the
Company,

pos-

sible

public and

were

country

Pleasanton and

teacher

('APT.

cd of some business by the shipping

for C.

Oil

the neutral countries? I have just re
ceived a letter from a very good friend
in Lisbon, where I visited two years
ago,, and he tells me that during the
revolutionary fighting in Portugal on
May 14 no less than 14 bullets crashed
through his office windows. What
must the plate glass insurance rates
be in Lisbon I

BUILDING INSPECTOR FRED
W. BECKLEY: The morning iiaper
intimates that I am not a practical
man and that I therefore am not the
right man for this job. I am a grad-
uate carpenter and have had full
charge of this office since February
2 and have heard no complaints yet.
When any justifiable complaint i$
made 1 will tender, my resignation to
the board of supervisors.

R. S. KELLY: I should Mke to
see the Promotion .Committee take upi

with the proper authorities .a plan of
planting Punchbowl wjt'; bougainvtl
tea, all around. It could be done eas
ily and economically. If One rov.' of
small water pipe was run around thei
summit the problem of irrigation
would 'be solved for gravity would
take care of the flow. For miles at
sea the bougainvillea in bloom could
be seen on this landmark. It would
become the talk of every tourist.

SUPERVISOR LOGAN: "The By-

stander" has conjured up a budget in
which the donation to Leahi Home has
been reduced from that in the present
budget. The fact is that the health
committer, is asking the board, in "the
new budget, for about 91365 more than
appears in the old budget for that in-

stitution. Immediately after the old
budget became, law, the board in spe-- ;

cial resolutions began taking care or
three additional daily cases at the
home Onemonth seven extra cases
were taken care of. It is now pro-- '
posed to raise the regular limit of 15
in the old to 20 In the new budget

SIS
PEARL CITY MEN

Owing to the inability of officials of
the territorial marketing division to
meet with all the pineapple growers
at Pearl City yesterday, the meeting
having been postponed bn account of
rain, there was no gathering of small
farmers in Honolulu today to discuss
the pineapple situation and the project
cf opening. an eastern market.

A. T. LonKley. superintendent of the

LAIMI ROAD '2 lots in Xuuanu Tract, area 10,000
square feet, 2-ro- cottage. $1100.00.

YOUNG ST. Between Artesian and McCully Sts..
a house, completely furnished, in good condition.
Lot 51xi:8. $4000.00.

MATLOCK AVE. I'-b-
ed room Bungalow, lot ,jOxJ0.

Servants'-piarters- . $o350.00.

KINAU ST. ry, S-ro- house, well built and
in good condition. Lot 50x90.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Ktangenwald lldg., Merchant St.

"For Universal Service"-T- he

Howard Vatch

As far back a 18G0 men were talking
about the 4 super service' of the How-

ard Watch tacause the 110WAKP,
even then, was superior in constmction
and work-iowe- r to any other watch.

"Super service "is still a character-

istic of the HOWARD AVatch.

A 'HOWARD Watch is a line thiug.for '
vou or vour son to own.

Wichman &
Leading Jewelers

divisfon, said today that he was able
to see only about six of the Pearl City
growers yesterday. These, he said,
were unanimously in favor of opening
an eastern market, and also of estab-
lishing a permanent working fund.

It is expected that a meeting of the

For Sale

Go

The recent attempt of two militant
suffragists to force an Interview wltlil
President Wilson was condemned aJ
the concluding session of the midyear
conference of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association at Chi
cago,

growers will be held In Honolulu to-- 2 per cent state tax on the face of
morrow, morning. all stock transferred In the state. k

$2500

!Properfy consits of a G room

bungalow. Tliiee bedrooms, living toom,

dining f room, pantfy-kitche- n, servants

quartern. There is a line lawn and mature

gas, electric lights, sewer connection, etc.

You can get big value for your money in

this property.

c

HOfM D WATCHES
; are the pride of American manufacturers. Every wearer

, of a HOWARD is proud of it - , r

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., Ltd., Agents 113 Hotel St. '

wmmiZfi
Limited.

FURMSHED

9

2."68 Rocke St., Punnui 4 bedrooms $75.00
182.' College SU nr. Hasting (housekeeping) 1 " .15.00 ,

Waikikl ......................... ...... 3 " ...... 40.00 ;

Kinau and Makikl Sts. . 3 " ...... 50.00 '

Royal Grove (new) Z " ...... 50.00

UNFURNISHED
132J Palolo Valley Road..........,......... 2 bedrooms...... $20.00
1m2S Piilcoi St.. 3 30.00
602 Wyllie St. 4 " ...... 45.00
12T0 Matlock Ave. ......................... 3 n ...... 32.00 '

220 McKInley St, Manoa. 3 " ...... 45.00
1704 King St. 2 M ...... 30.00 ;

1579 Plikoi St. ....... .'. 3 ...... 370..
Hackfeld and Prospect Stsl .. 2 " ...... ll.ZU
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kalmuki 4 " ...... 16.00'
1313.Makiki St. 3 " 30.00
1205 Wllhelmlna Rise, Kaimuki....... 3 " ...... 25.00
l?,28 Kinau St. 3 " . ...... 33.00
77rt Kinau St. . 4 " 32.50

'? 1333 Wilder Ave . ...... 4 " ...... 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave... 3 " J50.00
1126 King St. ................. 5 " ...... 50.00
1317 Makikl St..................... 3 " 30.00
2l4i Lanihuli Drive, Manoa 2 " .40.00
704 Wyllie St. and Punnui Ave ... 4 " .. 45.00
1251 Lunalilo St. ....... ... .......... 3 " v 45.00
213) Kamehameha Ave., Manoa.... ......... 3 " ...... 40.00
Lower Manoa Road and Hillside... ..... 2 " ...... 37.50
1913 Young St...... 2 " ...... 25.00
Kowalo St. ...w.... 3 " ...... 40.00
HT.S HJU Ave. Kaimuki... .....(.Tuly 1,1915) 2 - 30.00

-

V

-
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Your selection
fiiiQuld not be governed
moy, the amount of

the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of -

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy ;I a CONTRACT

' v 1 rbetween You Company."

Get the Best Contract
Bend name, and address for information

as to Policies of h

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire ttfej Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

r

i
...rnr ':.Tv

.THE- - II

BANK OF HAWAII

Issue A. B. A."
Traveler', Cheque
and recommends
them for .traye'l- - i

the UnUed States
They ch be usee
like. currency for
practically ill your
traveling expenses
and. for v puVphases
in, the principal'
shops,: ;.V;'.

. of.
Hoiibluiii

LIMITED

K. N. Y; K: Catttrt
5 n.j.v

available throughout the-- worlds

Cable Transfers
at LowfcsfflMes

r

C. Brewer & Co
I
i

... UfiAR FACrORl!

HIPPING and INSUR- - .
Autr .nrurt

t "
fORT IT. HONOLULU. T.

5 '

.,. Lift cf Oftlcera ana. Director; :

I! IP mSTTfiP. . .PrMnt
a XL ROJBJUtTSON ,i . r k

R. rvERS .......... '..Secretary
c A.K.Kus....,..iTeafurex .j

1 C M. cuuioc.. .......uirecior
J. R. JALT. . .... ... ..Director
R. A. COOKE......... Director
A GARTLEY Director, ,
Dl Q. ....... . . . ..Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
1

. LIMITED

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlaa Assurance Company of
London. New.Yprk. Underwrit-
ers' ABncyi,'Prov,dncvh
Ingtov Insuranca Co. , .

4th floor Stangenwald Bulldlno.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

Ten.
Capital PuMcri .48,000,000
Capital paM'up., .iu.000.000
Res&rre fund . . .. . . . 19,600,000

, S. AWOKI. Lof-V- Ma lllJJ I

- 3 - la TV m mnvrt h - warn
........ .i i a

MeVchanf St
(tTXCK t AMD BOND BROKERS i.
lmK.- - MiKUrlU( S49Ckit M4. , BJ

Wit hn

by the size of tie Com- -

and the

age
the 2few the

Issues

JIAY.

business transLctd, nor

Hi

Alexander "

.

r Sugsr Factors
Commission' Rertftants
tntf Insurance Afienti?
:

Aefnta for
Hawaiian Comtnerclal Bogar

Hatfca Sagar Company..
PaJa. Plantation,,
Uaul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. .

Kfthuku Plantation, Company.
ICcBryde Sugar Cow, Ltd. .

Kabulul Jlailroad .Company.
K,au8i .Hallway. Company.

U Kauai 'Ifrutt Land Co UA
Hpnolua Rancn. v.

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS

Pvy 4 yearly on 8avlnt Ds- -
I y poalta, compounded twl
L :L5 Anmially. . ,

Martin Grime
REAL E8TATE

IN8URANCE

Et Merchant 8t TeU Z350

en's n--

satioa Insurance.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

LTD. ,r
General Agents.

Awthorlged. Agent for . Hawaii for
First Preferred. Stock of Pacific Gas
. ElectrloijCortpany df Californ .

Phona 2784. , P. O. Box 642
' " Office, 503 8tangenwald Bldg. ' J

" ii ' 'i r 1 - i

; " HAWA1 lAtf TRUST

. Carries on a Trust

9 " Business In all tt
branches. ,

J; f UORGAM LTD.
f TfDCK BROKERS ? T

Information furnished ant Loans
.;'.'...:: Mads.

Msrchant Street Star Butldln
Phona 1577,.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all nouses.

Fine cottage in town; $22.
I .tree. new.. bouse; $26.
Small farnished; cottage for 2; $17,
Partially 'furnished ' House:" $32.50
Small cottage in town; $17.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estatr

aa KwhuminU 3L - Telephone 3833

FQIL-S-
AI

iuh:nise on' Mat- -

- locK'ave., 50x90.
$1500 house, 28x20 and lot 1

acres, 5th ave., Palolo.
$6fl(H Corner lot, 2t)0x225, Walalae rd.
: and llth ave.; ,witfi3-bed- r. house.
$3001 ot 50x100, cn 4th ave near car.

P. EL R. STRAUOH
tOVSAJ-- l 74 S. Kins SL

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, MONDAY. .1VNK 2S. 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange
Monday. juni'fc.

MERCANTILE. " Dll' Asked
Alexander & Baldtvin.LM
C. Brewer & Co.. 215

SUGAR,
i F.a Plantation C 23 V

Haiku Sugar Co. 160
Haw. Agri. Co .......
Haw. C it'S. Co........
Haw. Sugar Co $Honokaa Sugar Co. ..... 6
Honomu Sugar Co.
Hntchinaon 8. Plan. Co. . ?UKaliuku Plantation Co. ir.H

; Ivekaha Sugar Co. lC2Vi 170

Koioa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co 23 23
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 6
Onomea Sugar Co. 3.

Paauhau S. Plan. Co. ... 19

Pacific Sugar Mill 4

Paia. Plantation Co 160
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... ITS
Pioneer Mill Co 27 28

Waialua Agri. Co, 22Vi 22
Wailuku Sugar Co.
WaJroanalo Sugit Co. ... 18." 2W
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. &.P, Co Pfd... .... ...
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com ...
Haw. Electric Co. ....... .... ...
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd. ...... ... . ...
Haw. Pineapple Co. 33 34
Hllo R. R.. Co.. Pfd...... .... ....
Hilo By! Co.. Coin CO 70

Hono. B. & M. Co., Ltd. 18 19

Hon. Gas Co.. Pfd. 10Q ....
Hon. Gas Co., Cora..... 100 ...J
Hono. R. T. & L. Co 150 175
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co. 190 200
Mutual Tel. Co. . 19 19
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. .... 140 ....
Pahang Rubber Co. 10 12
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20 ....

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. &.. ....
Haw. C. & Sug,. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. ......... . .
Haw. Ter, 5s, Pub. Imp.. ... .
Haw,. Ter, Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s ......... ....
Haw. Ter. 3 s ........ ....
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Issue '01 63
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Cpn.6s .... 50
Hoookaa Sug. Co, 6s . . .... 80
Hon. Gas Co. Ltd, 5s.. 100 ....
Hon.' K. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103 ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. ..... .'. . .... . . . .

McBryds, Sugar Co. 5s. . . 99 100U
Mutual 'i Tel. 6s ....... . , . ,. .
Ojihn; Ry. , & Land Co. 5s .102
Oahu Sugar, Co. . 6s ...... . 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s .. 89 90
Pacific G..& F. Co. 6s... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s. 100
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s. . ... 101

Sales: Between Boards 110, 100, 45,
,20,. 15 Waialua 22;; 60, 10, 25, 20
Oahu Sug. Ca Z3; 60, 15 Honokaa
6; $5000, $8000 Olaa 6s 90. '

Session Sales 8, 5 Onomea 34;
10ft Hilo Com. .65; 10O McBryde 7;
20, 2.V H. B. & M. Co. 19.

Latest sugar quotation:. 96 degrees
test, 4.94 cents, or $98.80 oer ton.

Sur 4.94cts
r . ..... , ; W:-..- ;

Henry Vaternousi Irtnt C

Mambr Honslulut Stock and- - Bond

Fort nd Merchant Streets
Telephensi 1208 .. ..

The Jnter-Islan- d steamer; KInau was
filled with freight supplied at Kauai
ports. Its cargo included t200p bags
of rice, 50 bags of, molasses bran, two
automobiles,-one- , hors., 300 sheep, 1?0
packages' of ' sundries and 7430 ' bags
of sugar. :

SITUATION WANTED

Position as'housekeeper or help want-- .
ed in good hotel. or boarding; bouse;
experienced.. Box 193, this office.

-'
:: 6201-3- L

"

v V

FJ0.R- - SALE- -

Hack, 5 horses,- - harness, tally-h- and
express. D. Richard, Watertown.

629l-6t- -

CAFE

Vee-- Yip Chan, chop-sue-
y

house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of cho-sttey;- , open until
nMihithC street. ;

": v ' 620t-6r- a
' '. '

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottago ' and light house'
. keeping rooms; all conveniences;
' electric lights ; bath, running water;

abort distance from pos toffIce; mod-
erate, Ganzel place, Fort, and Vine
vrd. TpL 1541 , lft4-t- f

BY AUTHORITY,

TENDERS SCHOOL DESKS.
m

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai at. Llhue Kauai, will
receive bids up to 10 a. m of .July 7,
1915, for the following modern single- -
seat school desks delivered f. o.. b.
ship's tackle. Port Allen:

Two hundred and fifty No. 6. 135
No. 5. 60 No. 4, 40 No. 3, 12 No. 2 and
18 No. 1.

Also the following rear sests: Thir-
ty No. f, 2ft No. 5, 10 No. 1. i No. 3.
2 No. 2 and 3 No. L The unit prices
to be quoted.

The beard reserves the right to ac-
cept any number above 30 ) up to C00
at the unit prices quoted.

A certified check for 5 per cent of
the amount bid. must acompany each
ptoposa!.

' J. H. MORAGNK.
County Road Supervisor.

'
62')1-C- t

1
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SIERRA COMES IN MOST
.r K i

LATE: ENGINES

emnncii.iiiirri ii

Three hours behind its accustomed! Filiiinc made up the largest share! If a merger of the Tovo Kisan Kaf-schedul- e.

the Oceanic liaer Sierra, of the passengers landed at. Honolulu sha and the N.pv-o- Vuscn Kalaha. two
whose record for punctuality has sel- - today from the Orient in the Japanese of the Iarrsi steamship companies
dom been permitted to lapse, landed liner Chiyo Maru. The vessel brought operating from Japan, is pending. WW
less than 100 pissengers at Pier 10 more thm lOOu tons of freight, which ' nam ti. Atry, general manager of the
shortly before In o'clock this morning. 'will he discharged in time to permit t. K. K.. with headquarters at San

Passengers say the engines stopped her to steam to San Francisco at 1 j Francisco, now returning after several
for some time about S o'clock last o'clock tomorrow morning. :

; months spent iu the Far Kast. today
night. When the order was given to' The Chiyo ilaru brought It' cabin, j professed to have no knowledge of the
go ahead, the vessel is said to have tiree second'class and 14! Asiatic pas-- j transaction . Mr. Avery is a through
traveled on a greatly reduced speed, j sengers. The list of travelers pro- - j.assenger In" the T. K. K. Chiyo Maru.
The Sierra is believed to have met ; ceeding to the mainland includes 145; At the time he left Japan President
with some trouble with its machinery, cabin. 70 second class, and 1U1 in the ; Asano 0f lne T K K Is said to havedespite the denial offered by its ofn-- ! steerage Federal medical and cus-- j oihe,d a series with thecers on arrival of the vessel at Hono- - torn a officers were obliged to pass on directoratft of steamship compan-lGln- -

Passengers before the vessel was . toward an amaleamation It la
When asked what had caused sev-- i granted pratique and permitted to en -

sad that there had arisen a markederal hours delay, Sierra officials pro-- 1 ter the harbor to berth at Pier 7. - j
fessed to know no reason unless it The vessel omitted a call at Manila. 11?1 nion over the terms,
might be that the bottom of the ves- - It visited Shanghai where much - reported to nave or-s-

and become foul and needed clean- - is awaiting shipment to the United ,
fered u outset the Australian. Amerl-in- g

and repainting. States. The Chiyo Maru is carrying (&n and European service maintained
That bad weather did not interfere i a valuable consignment of silk by tne N- - K - b its transpacific

with the progress of the ship is ad-- ! amounting to 1600 bales. ' San Francisco. Central and South Am- -

mitted by all parUes. I m mm m .crican lines.
The Sierra landed 76 cabin and ninel

steerage passengers. It was given j

1868. tons of general merchandise at '

- V.M.fc.Vy V. V. Al j

matter was brought to this city. The !

Sierra's mail included 275 sacks of
lo8.60011088 matter ;

Chief Steward Hackett is making ;

preparation for taking, care of a large I

crowd.cn the outward voyage. The
Sierra is practically booked to its full
capacity, owing to the close of the
city schools and the contemplated
visit to the exposition by a large num-
ber of teachers and scholars.

Seventeen round trip tourists,
booked at the Pacific coast agencies
to visit the volcano, were numbered
among the passengers.

t AKKlVKli.
... . 4

Per T. K; K. S. S. Chiyo' Maru from
Hongkong, via Japan ports For Hono-
lulu; Miss M. L Burrows. .Miss M. H.
Garrett, H. H. Gaylord, Mrs. H. H.
Gaylord, H. Nickelson. H. Nishino, T.
Salyi, S. Kekiya, For San Francisco:
J. Ambrose, Miss M. Aldrich, J. L.
Auzerais Mrs. J. L. Auzerais, W. H.
Avery Mrs. W. H. Avery, J. E. Ather-ley- ,

E. d Bone. F. S. Booth. Mrs. J.
C. Burns, C. H. , O'Brien, Mrs. W.
Brown and three children, C. M. Bain,
Mrs. J. W. BoUes, T. Beck, Mrs. Beach,
M Iss Beach Rev, Brother Cornelius, j.
L. Chidsey, Mrs. J. U Chisey, K. Cook,

fson,-Mrs-
. K; Ceokson, Mrs. R. G. Cald

well, Joseph Cosand, Mrs. Joseph nd

servant, Miss H, R. Denison,
M." D. Derteatio, Mrs. M, D. Derteano
aiid two children, Rev. F. Deis. Mrs.
Deis, Mrs. J. !Tv Dotbins, infant And
amah,"F. M. Elliott, Mrs. F. M. Elliott,
Lieut T. Furoku, D. Faruya. K. Fu-kuok- a,

F. Fukeda, Miss J. A, Franklin,
Miss D. Ferarls, . W. B. Gonder, Mrs.
W. B. Gonder, Orris Grimraesey, C. M.
Gcrdon, Mrs." (!, M. Gordon, Lieut
Commander G. Hyakutake. Miss N.
Hara. Thos. Hext, H. Hubbell, Rev.
N. E. Hawdon, H. H. Hayes, A. A.
Herschler, Mrs: A. A. Herschler, Mrs.
H. S. Hcniesberg. infant and amah,
R. P. Honigsberg, K. Hishida, Wm. M.
Junker, Mrs. T. H. Kuhns, K. Kojima,
S. Kojima, C. H. Kroyer, S. Kobayashi,
W. E. Ketcham. H. Keyes. T. Klein.
Capt H." W. Koehler, E. Kelhofer. Mrs.
E. Kelbofer and two children, W. LI,
T. Miyasaki, F. Mipanaga, Capt. E. B.
Miller, Mrs. E. B. Miller, Miss E. Mc-Pherso-n,

J. D. F. Mulder, Mrs. J. D.
F. Mulder, S. Negishi, M. Nagao, H.
Nakayama K. Okam I, , Mrs. A. C.
Perce, H. Price; Mrs. H. Price, Mrs.
A. J. Rice, L. Porter, Mrs. L. Porter
and two children,' Mrs. H. Reiss, Infant
and amah, H. H. Roelofs, Mrs. B. L.
Rcelofs-- , E. Rebolledo, E.

S. Sekiguchi. B. Suzuki, K. a,

SL R. Snelton, F. J. Seeman,
M. Simcn, J, B. Southmayd. Fuag Sui.
R. D. .Stafford, Mrs. R. D. Stafford and
child," W." D. Sullivan. Maj. E: G.
ShieldSr.Mrs. E G.; Shields.. A. Torres,
L. Turner, Mrs. L Turner, Mr. Tani-guc- hi

T. Takekami, R. Tsujuki, T. Ta-katar- l.

F. L. Thompson. Mrs. F. L.
Thcrapscn, R. W. Wells, Mrs. R. W.
Wells, Rev. R. A Walke, Mrs. R. A.
Walker, child and infant Miss H. G.
Wyehoff, Miss E. G. Wychoff, M. de I

Yriarte,. Mrs. M. de Yriarte. L. R. j

Yangco, Mrs. h. R. Yangco, S. Yoshi- -

matsu. Mr. Yamada, Z. Yamaguchi.
Per O. S. S. Sierra from San Fran-

cisco. For Honolulu, June 28. Miss
Edith Aungst, Elmer Aungst. Tom
Ayoy, Mrs. W. E. Bellina, Mis3 M. Bel--

Una. W. T. Brandt. Mrs. Brandt, Miss
Edith de Bretteville, Wm. Buchanan,

T,.-- u t TJ,V r- - U i

m3. uuiuauau, inio. .i.i
Gary. Dr. N. H. Chapman, Mrs. Chap--

man, N. S. Chapman J P. Clapper.
Mrs. C. A. Colmore, Geo. Crook, Miss
G. Dowling. C. Eirich . Mrs Eirich. Miss

ro 'Tkn r
Mrs.' Russell Harding. G: B. jxruX.

nilCiiUvlSUUf ' X 11 IV rf -

Hithcrk. A. Rl K. von Holt. H. V. '

tj-- i. t-......ti Urmrrr. i ii0o rk-- , f.von 7"
othy Howard.. E. P. Hunt, W. Hunt. O.

Jones , Mrs. J. H. KeUv, L. B. Kerr,
Dri

'

A. J. Knox, Miss A. Kronenberg,
Dr . J. M. Kuhns, Mrs. Kuhns, J. T.

'.f. .nH n,,' n r. rv I

. tlca.o.j i."

Salomon. Salomon. Miss
T. Samkin, W. E. Shaw, Miss Mabel
Smith, Mrs. A. V. Stubenrauch. Miss

Stiihtnrail h. Paill Ii. StubCH-- J

rauch. Swansrn. Mrs. A.
Rose Walworth. Albert!... . -

mmmu
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The last of a cargo of lumber has
been : discharged from the schooner
Blakeley. It is due to sail to Puget
SouQd ports in ballast today,

. To make a berth for the Japanese
liner Chiyo Maru, the freighter Gishun
Maru was shifted from Pier 7 to Pier 6
across the slip, early this morning.

The steamer Claudine, which return-
ed to the port early Sunday morning,
towed the schooner Defender with its
lead cf . sugar from Hana out. to sea.

The Japanese liner Chiyo Maru Is
due to steam to the Coast about 9

o'clock tomorrow morning. It will' be
given a large accumulation of mail.

To sail to Grays Harbor in ballast
the schooner R. C. Slade is expected
to leave port tomorrow. The vessel
has been discharged of lumber brought
from the Sound.

The Union Oil Company's tanker
Lansing discharged its cargo of fuel
oil at.Kahului, Maul. The vessel is
reported to have steamed to the Coast
Saturday.

After taking sugar at Port Allen, the
Matsoa chartered steamer Francis
Hanify has steamed, to Kahulul, It
will complete cargo for the Coast re-

fineries at Hilo. .
'

Taking 11,700 tons of sugar ahd 10,-00- 0

cases of preserved pines the American-H-

awaiian freighter Texan is re-

ported to have left Hilo for New York
by' the, way of Panama canaL

The schooner Prosper had discharg-
ed cargo at Port Allen when the
steamer Kinau called there Saturday.
The W. F. Jewett, with lumber from
the Coast, was. passed at Waimea.-

v i
Reported seriously 111 with pneu-

monia, C. F. G. Rowold of the fed-

eral customs staff was obliged to re-

linquish his duties as inspector of wire-
less equipment on vessels visiting the
port. v.. '

With 50Q tons of fuel taken at Ho-

nolulu r the Anglo-America- n oil tanker
Conch has. steamed., to Nagasaki, .

Ja-- .

pan, for orders. The vessel Is operat-
ed by the "SheH" line. It carried more
than 2,000,000 gallons of kerosene for.
delivery along the Asiatic coast

Tien the .Matson steamer. Lurline
steams from Honolulu to island ports
cn Wednesday evening it 'will take the
bark R. P. Rithet in tow to Mahukona,
Hawaii. The Rithet has been given
400 tons of sugar as ballast. It will
complete cargo at Mahukona for de-

livery to California refineries.

Sugar awaiting shipment cn the isl
and of Kauai includes the following
lots, according to a report brought to
this city by officers in the steamer
Kinau: Kekaha Sugar Co., K. A. 15Q0,

V. K.15C, Waimea Mill 2000, Hawail- -

fan Sugar Co. 81. 52. McBryde riania
tion 45.264. Kolca Plantation 21,915,
Lihue PlantaUcn 24,000. Grove Farm
344. Makee Sugar Co. Zl.ooo, Kaauea
Plantaticn 6400 sacks. On Hawaii:
A. H. 5000 sacks.

r.i.hun Mar., wVii:..... r.:rrl- - Globe.-
Upon its arrival at Japan, m aoomi;

o0 days the Japanese steamer
Maru. fcrraerly the uritisn lngniei
Abereldie. will have completed a clr- -

Hp nf thP nbp. The is lilieu i

with oil and allied products. In ad--1

Snitinn tr 1 1 fi 2r2 caSM of kerascne. the,r

steamer carries 1(H. barrels of naptha.

tered to land cargo at Hankow. Kin- -

Ppt JlriP.lIt TTllJlWav ITOm rHnailld lO llO"
r.olulu. The Uishun Maru w expecic;!
to rinish ccalins and steam to-th-

ccast cf Asia today.
"

Eighty saloons in 10 ccunties in Min
nescta will be forced to dfscontintiii

. ..j 1. f iTiwltv'n

?. ft h?irrpls c,T kerosene. liKJ'J l;aCK- -

Wfterlouse Mrs. waterhousf. Mis3HPiaucns. --

Julia Waterhouso, E. XX Webster. county election.

ABOUT MERGER

mm

' lnat the r- - K- - K- - flad rcain'y engag- -

n Passenger business, while the N.
i- - k. was primarily a freight line with
limited accommodation for travelers,
was another contention that appeared
to remain unsettled.

Mr. Avery is accompanied by J. E.
Atherly, his secretary. He Is a fre-
quent visitor to Honolulu.

Japanese who were fellow passen-
gers with Mr. Avery say that it would
seem almost .impossible to harmonize
the varied interests of the steamship
lines into a satisfactory amalgamation.
This difference of business principles
was the cause why the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha some time go declined the of-

fer made through 'Baron Shlbusawa
it is plain that the N. Y. K. would

similarly decline the offer if the terms
of amalgamation do not suggest any
means of harmonizing this difference
of principles especially because the
N. Y. K. is now anxious to improve
the business method with a view to its
financial independence, and the amal-
gamation with the T. K. K., which ab-
solutely requires subsidies, would be
quite inconsistent with the course of
policy now being pursued.

However, the N. Y. K. management
seems to admit the inconveniences
arising out of maintenance of the
North American services by three dif-
ferent .home companies;' ' Therefore,
any ; proposal to unify the T. K. KVs
San Francisco service, the N. Y. K.'s
Seattle service and O. S; K.'s Tacoma
service In a way as the NIsshIn
Kisen Kaisha was some years ago or-
ganized in order to unify different ser-
vices in the Yangtsze would receive
due consideration by the N. Y. K. The
government is believed to be willing to
realize such unification of American
services should any opportunity pre-
sent Itself, but here again the diffi-
culty is that the O. S. K. is unwilling
to such a plan, is desirous of main-
taining the Tacoma service by Itself

Passengers will be carried from Ho-
nolulu to San Francisco at a greatly
reduced, rate. .say. officers in., the
Charles , R McCot miek steamer; KTl
math, now at Pearl Harbor" to dis'
charge a quantity of piling and mate-
rial be used In the reconstruction
of the drydock. The vessel has ac-

commodation for 45 cabin and 15 steer-
age passengers. It is expected to re-

turn to. the Coast Wednesday. The
Klamath Is to h&ve charter-
ed for second round trip from Port-
land and San Francisco to Honolulu.
Arrangements may be made, to give
the vessel' a shipment of preserved
pines for delivery on the Coast. The
Klamath is expected , to complete dis
charge of lumher at the naval station
today and will steam to Honolulu. The
trip to San Francisco, it is said, can
be made in a little les3 than eight
days. It will go to Portland to take
piles and lumber and then follow the
same route to the Hawaiian islands.

To discharge about 4000 sacks of
sugar and 75 head of cattle, the steam-
er Maui was arrival from Hawaii
ports yesterday.

L NOTICtS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers. In Probate,
In the matter of the estite of J. J.

Byrne, deceased.
, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The .undersigned, .Trent;, Trust Com- -

paajr, wiuiieu, sw wwuior, ui
',,,,,1- - tun Will or, Tct-imon- t ,J"rT: T

claims, dulyauthenticated. and with
Prcpw vouchers, if any exist, even
thcugh such claims be secured ly
mcrtgage cf real estate, to the unier- -

or such claims will be forever barred

JuiZ'r.. ijw.
TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Sole Execiitcr. of and umler the list
Will'and Testament cf J..J. Byrne
deceased.. ; -

Thompson & Mllvorton, rooms 212
Campbell, block, Honolulu, attorneys
for sa'.d Executor. 1

crJ5-Jua- e 21, 25, July 5, 12, .19.

uisnun,-- ; . --...
. - " 7aga.nst the estate of the sa d J.

fCu. d..v.

1
- ..... . - -- r. i .i tifrpH nt its nlr.fo nf hiuu.ojj 91 K.!l!! 1ages 01 iuimgs ana y.w pac.tse j 7;. ... .r., , I Pfrt street Pltv nil i:riintv nf Mnnvtans: maienai. me vessel ieu. v:; y. ""r' "J

i ork for China By way cr tne rcnama.. 'w'"'';""'1'-:- ; "
canal. It arrived at Honolulu yester-- muu.i..a .u, 'V... . t i , . w ; ranntho trnrn tho nut the' fall

Miss D Medler, Miss Michalson, M, R i kiang and Wuhu. Capt. M. Masuda And all persons indebted to saul es

Monsarrat Dr M. N Morse. Mrs. explained tho delay and long pasaagoftate are hereby notified to make im-Mcrs- e,

Miss AG.' Murphy. C. W. Pid-o- f the vessel by saying that it was : mediate settlement with ; rndcr-coc- k

Mrs. Pidcock, T L. Pinnev, Dr., deeply leaded. Tho steamer left th? . signed, executor a3 aforesaid, at its
J S B. Pratt. G. W. Roberts. Mrs. i Isthmus before the British steamer said place of business
Rcberts Mrs t L. Roberts Mrs. M. Kandahar, but was passed by that ves- - Dated at Honolulu, this 2 1st Jay of
V 1 Rnthorfnrili ivu.i flrj . ... uiiii..ULUt
Maurice Mrs. i

i

;

Annin
Chas. Tet-- i

reau. Miss . r.
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD Honolulu

Agents

, mmmmmmml .

i P. H. BURN ETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws. Mortgages, Deeds. Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1844.

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Constciono & Drayina Col Id
65 Queen SI
Phone493t

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERT A IN
' NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call
v Write

H. C DARE'S ADVERTISI
,

.. i AGENCY
121 Sansome Street SanTrancfsco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD. .
Importer! of best lumber and bulldln
materials. Prices low, and we glva
your order prompt attention whether
large br amalL We have, built hun-

dreds of houses In this city with per
feet satisfaction. If you want to build
consult ua.

Lateat MlUlnerj - kT
ms3 power ; if

Honolulti Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
105J Fort Stratt

MEAT MARKET i GROCERY

PHONE 3451
; d Q. YEErHOP A CO.

Jordan's
'

DRY GOODS .

Fort SL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAYAHA?! DHUfrCO:

Osteopathy
4 OR. . SCHURMANNti

Beretanla and Union Strests
Phone 1733.

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to;6 Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOM03ILE
Sundays special rate of S30
Opp. Y. M. C. A. ; Phona 2999

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS. Alakea and Hotal Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip. '

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Btack' and Whiter Former Price
W'now, Sclttna for .YS CnUv

j, . '4- . 4.r, - . . . - v- a .j.. .

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
Fort, above King

ICEIn "any quantity, at any time.
PHONE 1 128

OAHU ICE COMPANY

, STEINWAY
Bargains In Other Pianos

PIAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO LTD.

156: Hotel Street Phone 2313
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A SUPERIOR PHOTO PLAY

fhe. Seats of
the Mighty

In 7 1 ' m I s ; also r

SANBORN AND CAVADORE
In Popular Vo-a- l Selections (Ainerienn Solids)

SHOW COMMENCES AT 8:00 O'CLOCK

POPULAR PRICES

L.

1mm
IX

Tonight
7:30 P. M.

EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS EDITH TALIAFERRO

.Roimaice
A '. Coined v of Komantic Youth; also "

THE EIGHTH EPISODE OF THE

Exploits of Elaine
"THE HIDDEN VOICE" ami

Pathe Weekly
. - ,Up-to.the-Minut- e,,

COMING THURSDAY THE MORALS OF MARCUS
"

Paramount1 pictures are supreme ami are shown at
the 1iberty Theater only. ! ?

Why Such Crowds at Ye. Liberty? Best Pictures at

' 10-20-3-
0 Cents, of Course!

"Genuine-thrif- t is free from all suspecion of

nieanueKs or narrow-mindednes- s. It is an entirely

praiseworthy thing. Nobody need be. ashanied to

practise it. 'In fact, you are more open to just

criticism if you do not follow some regular plan

'of saving;" SAVE!

BISHOP & GO.
Savings De p artment.

IlaiVley's Pure' lice Gream
, , Known for Quality $1.50 per Gal.

Delivered Everywftere
Fresh Uutter, Kggs, Oeam and Buttermilk daily.

Phone 4225 X;y::,

M
SPECIAL PRICE

a tin ees
'...' 25 P. M.

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
.. Eveninqs. 7 to 10 P mC

EVERT AFTERNOON
-- 25c

r

w

ITOXOMTUT, STAR MI1XETIN. MONDAY.. UNKs, i;n.

GREEN IS ONLY

CM BATE WHO

TELLS OF PLAN!
j

All Other Men in Line for Char-

ter Election Jobs are Mum
on Great Issues at Stake

All Is In readiness for the special
charter election to be held in Hono
lulu Julv ; one week from "tomorrow. ; gram of new releases today.
To date there has been campaign- - rug Sir Parker in the produc:
in?, end and "vote- - work are Barrymore stage, has part.
fnr-mn- " ;i rzument. have, been ad
vanced. It is the most quiet political
preamble to any election the city ever
held. The candidates are divided into
two distinct classes those who have
the welfare of the city at heart and
who intend work for good char-
ter, and those who are candidates for
the purpose of testing out their po-

litical strength.
Francis Green, declare his friends,

belongs to the former class. He also
is the only who has stated
in detail where he stands the char-
ter question. In open letter to the
voters, published In the Star-Bulletin- .'

he stated his principle definitely and
what he j roporcd to vote for ''nd what
he proposed to vte agaiiis! ff elected
a delegate to the charter convention.
This convention will be held in Sep
tember.

found

crime
villain light.

tlcn-p- f Lionel silent

found

value

bustle City and Mm,uS
toa, fotmd "The Jefferson, tae creatorCounty Clerk office

nbert "Rio Van inkle worthywhere election paraphernalia !e,
world filmdom. successor his fUher:bein- - bundled

the Bijou, nel Barrymore,voting l,oths. The made dealing ;.actors. andunl.:e come office
today supervise the work, owing to
illness. s?nd Bepaty Clerks Henry
Gleson and Antcne Fernandez
charge.

These some of the questions
voters would like candidates an-
swer before the election:

Should the l ower of the supervisors
Increased?

Should the power
vested the board supervisors

and the mayor, or m?yor, sub-
ject the the board?

How about salaries elective of-
ficers!

How about the initiative, the refer-
endum and the recall?

What should the length terms
for county officers?

Should salaries of elective officials
raised during their incumbency?

There nany questions of
public which the candidates
can answer before the election.

BATTERY SHOWN

RACKING TESTS

To show to' what hard knocks an
F.'dison storage (potash type)
can subjected, still perform
tasks, was taken the reef about
a half-mil- e from Lahaina and kept
submerged four days. Had it been
earlier the salt water would
lave ruined it. Then it was installed

the steamer Makena, where was
used for gas engine ignition and for
the ship's lights.

The 0 ampere hour battery is now
in the display window the Hawaiian
Electric Co., where it furnishes the
current for a number lights.

This the. style
widely used automobile and gas en-
gine ignition, was not recharged until
time came display in the win-
dow, and it showed absolutely no
effects from hard treatment except

the appearance of the case.
Mechanically is still, in perfect

dinner dance

SSSern
There will tie a dinner dance this

evening Heinle's Tavern honor
of the captain; officers passengers
of the steamr. Sierra and officers
the, army and navy in Oaln. Manag-
er .Heydcnreich will serve splendid
dinner for the event, during which
there will music a or-

chestra, and the dancing will follow
immediately afterwards. Manager
Heydenreich's dinner dance3 grow-
ing in popularity, and this evening's
event; promises the most bril-
liant kind yet held at the Tav-
ern. Adv.

WOULD BOOST MAINLAND
TRADE WITH TERRITORY

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
has received offer from the Ameri-
can Bureau of Foreign Trade,
Whitehall street. New York, assist
any Hawaiian merchants who may
interested developing commercial
relations with" the United States main-
land.

bureau makes charge for
services, expenses de-

frayed American merchants and
interested establish-

ing closer and more harmonious rela-
tions between the United States and
the isTands.

The assistant secretary of the Pro-
motion Committee will pleased to
furnish further particulars those

THEATRICAL

Sir Gilbert Parker, author the fa-mc-

y i'sterpWe "Tl iVats the
Mighty,'" has produced in the twopart
playUt. "The Going White
Swan." a picture that will a
dramatic treat. It is based on a dar-
ing plot and is typically, colonial in

settings.
'The Going of the White Swan." is a

beadliner on the Empire theater pro- -

Assist- -

no Gilbert

con- -

He

n a leading

a

on
an

ft

of famous The The novel. Lies,'
all has and on

a success. In the story in
which love, wit. humor, mys
tery and pathos 'shown.

A tale unusual merit
depicting' trials of a cub reiwrter
who is a difficult task

a fraud in Jiigii
(daces, is in the come "fh

Hepcrter's
as the j

loses no in
is the jo'. an
to secure on marvelous

rival
falls in

A

to et of

to
shows in his

Irene
political the to

to

candidate

to

approval

stars. play
possesses the to dramatized produced

sacrifice,

newspaper
the

assigned
committed

featured

newspaper

daughter. secretary schemes
reporter

Stealing
the

popular
elements essential

dramatic It
shown for the first in

A farce filled
in

Worst
star comedians. the

title

A heart-interes- t story, running like npt detract from of the
i through scenos of court ' Picture.- it adds to as Sir

Gilbert Parker is front ot
in Franco a and a stndenta of Canadian
ago; through political convulsions the members of the cast
npneaya: mrosn u revum- - sun, auor uu .

All is hustle and in
s to m of of

Mh Sl Parker s in- - of V and athe is to toe toand sent out to the var- - ial.
n(,w at Lif a of cnoioas precinct

An fi m. of the greatest .familyclerk wi.s t, tr,
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of and the the has
iipbuilditig of the great British em- - and Millicent Evans and Lois Mered-pire- ,

produced by American artists of ith. a pair of Broadway's stars,
the highest "The Seats of the, 'Madame S'nborn and Signore Cava-Migh.t- "

is an American film in every are making their ap
respect, one. i. e., that it was writ 'j pearance at the Bijou the first
ten by an Englishman. that ' half of the week.

ARE

AT

OF Y. If. G. A,
i

OFFERINGS

GILBERT PARKER COLONIAL PLAY

Assignment."

j

newspaperman.

;

moving-pictur- e

INTRIGUES OFTRENCH COURT SEEN

;

Kalauokalani's

ojenns illustrious.-

appointment

manufacturers

i

RESERVING

PLACES CAMP

NOW; keep it
"

Paramount
. the first half of the

Formal Opening OI KeSOrt week, is of romantic
Peninsula Take .1 that rings true to--

m and prove?.. ... , i worthy for debut of Edith
Place MOnday Taliaferro into the silent In- -

' cidentaiiy Miss Taliaferro is a charm- -

Registrations are beginning to ( ing little lady and promises to
in for the Y. C. Aiqmmer camp j the; favorites

The Peninsula, and also the! play clientele.
opening on July 5. '.Tickets $1; A young couple, cast as clerks in a
each, which transportation ; mammoth York department store,

way and lunch. maV be purchas-- i where the
ed at the Y. W. C. A. office the Bos-- , to the for just a sin-to- n

building on or June 30. ; gle week. Both decide the same
the new office in thepld M. A j exclusive resort and meet, each

building' after time. They may having assumedthe name of a
be at Thrum's Book i prominent in social Nat-Stor- e

at any time.
: they fall love, ?nd each feels

is important in complete j be not of other. Tha
arrangements be purchas week that was to stand as cne ot
ert nn or before 2.. i These . great pleasure becomes one of

good a train leaving j and net until they return to their
at 9 on morning j work in the department store andHonolulu

of July 5, and returnlqj
the same day. t

at 5 o'clock nieei Dy ao iney realize ic
vhat effective--

- nrnfb tnA
Mre:.-VaMe- graciously The episode cf ."The Ex-give- n

Y W . C A. tha use pIoits Qf the scientigc detGC-oottag- e

Peninsula for sum- -
Uve ger,a, the story cf whjch

raer, and in addition there are to be,in i3sue of the
two army tents and of for ; Bulietin) wiu ai30 be tonight,
the use of the Mr. Cooper, who; m mm

the end of his pier for;
swimming, and also has the: Under the leadership of Peter Ka-us- e

the Hawaiian Baud willA will a.of his court. canoe .

be on hand for the use the girls.

SEND 50 WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

TOtOOLCAMP

First Group Be Sent From
Palama Settlement in Morn-

ing Train Next Thursday

Next Thursday morning the first:
group of 50 women and f

the district will leave on i

9:15 train for the fresh air camp at
lalua: Acccrding to the plans made

by the committee, this grou; will
spend two weeks at the camp, and
will then be returned the city to
be followed by other of 50
throughout the summer. The

that the camp will be run
will depend on the money

can be secured. So far
has been. received for work..

J. A. Rath, who has general super
vision of the camp, and who
spend is Comedy

to
in

12
Trees

also been planted which will add
attractiveness to the appearance of
the place. The is
four the railway
station, and is close to the

exceptionally fine bathing facili-
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at 7 30 o'clock tonight. Following ta
the program:
America.
March Tip-To-p Tipperavy Mary.
Overture Sarafan . , .... . . . . . .

Haw'n Songs by Haw'n
Club.':. -- -

Selection The Open Mirror .......
Ar. by Tobani

PART II.
Selection Lady Luxury (new) . ....

. , . . Wm. Schroeder
Haw'n Songs Lady;, vocalists with

Band Accompaniment.Ar. by Bcrger
j Waltz Les Sirens . . . . .Weldtaufel
Polka Coste

Hawaii Ponoi.
The Star Spangled Banner.

gjailliiaN
The House of Silent Drama

Continuous Performance from 1:30 to
4 p. m.

Shows (Evening), 6:33 and 8:45.
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE GOING OF THE WHITE SWAN
Two reel . -- . ...... . . .Selig
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WHILE YOU SLEEP
Bowers' Merchant Patrol
Will- - Guard Your Home.

The Palace
of Sweets

Low

I lOGDEN & SHASTAj j

"First, in Safety"

Round

Limited Trains

Fast Express Trains

Best Dining Cars

in America

Stopover Privileges

Chicago

to:

Louis

Kansas City

Omaha

New Orleans

New York

Philadelphia

Boston

Montreal

Washington

and other points

Going Limit 15 Days. Return Limit 3 Months, but

not after October 31, 1915.

The reduced fares are good on Trains leaving

San Francisco

July

Augf 4-5-13-
-14

,

For Sleeping Car Berths and Train Service ask

Southern; aeific

WELLS FARGO & CO,

e - v
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR

AND COAL .

98 QUEEN STREET

St.

PHONE 1515

PHONE 2205 BEACHES
Hustac Peck Co. Xtd.

CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD

P. O. BOX 212
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The efiWls of this moral ami .mental revolu-

tion-will
KPOKT, CLAKSU-'lE- AND SUITPINQ

last KiiroiM' after the war. dug-lieltu- o NEWS SECTION
Ferrero.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N,

5

MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1915. SEVEN

HUERTA ARRESTED BY U. S. SECRET

SERVICE MEN ON TEXAS BORDER?

MA
liL.fl

if Dcuni iitmiu miDDrn I
ILYULUU

PARIS, France, June 2S. Siubborn
sanguinary fighting at close quarters
around near Arras, is re--

Former President Denies In-

tention of Entering Coun-

try Out on Bail

rAssocJated Press by Fed. Wireless.)' I... . , n f., !

For the present, at least, the United !

States, has tfru8tratedj the Pt
lien. - VlClOnano liueri, iunhi uivia- - -

.luiiuu iii wi. v - -

lie from American soil.
Gen. Huerta and Gen. Pascual Oroz-c- o

were arrested yesterday in El Paso,
Tex., and released on bonds, the form-

er of $15,000. the latter of $7500.
Agents of the department of Justice

filed charges against them of conspir-
acy to incite a revolution against a
lriendly country.

II uert a proclaimed his innocence In

an interview with the newspapermen,
- "I. shall never enter Mexico again,
at the head of an army," he said. "1

am anxious to return to my home,
but I shall await peace before I do
ro, and ,peace may not ccme for an-

other five years."
Arrest Creates Sensation.

Huerta's arrest was a sensation in
the eoleny cf Mexican envoys, exiles
and negotiators here; at both the Car-'ranz- a

and the Villa headquarters there
was rejoicing that Huerta had .been
checked; but there was no surprise
tt the department of Justice.

Agents of the department have had
Huerta under surveillance for the last
three months ever since he took up

Ms residence in a Long Island suburb
of New York,-- , after his return from

. Spain.- - - ;'i:-'- ; '

Warrants were sworn out In El Paso
before a Judge of the United States
District court and served as Huerta
stepped from the train. They "were

based on the fact that for some time
Huerta has been engaged In a viola-

tion of the American neutrality laws
whtch forbid recruiting or buying sup-- '
plies for a military organization out-

fitted on tbe-soi-l cf' the United States
for. operations against any people at
peace with the United. States.

r The action of . the 'government will
va nn imnortant peanng, n i

Mi Vt - - '3 t. . i ; . v s v f .

AucTloAvnto that thft Administration is firmly

deUrminod- - to block the injection of

anj! frcFh. factors 'of discord into
v

the
unsc'tci T.exican equation. " -

GATHERING OF CLANS

at el paso. ; .: - -

. EL PASO, Tex., June 27. A very

significant gathering of prominent
Mexicans began - here yesterday, the
various leaders arriving from Mexico

and from points In the United States

Liasomc Temple

Ycchly. Calendar
MONDAY

Oceanic Lodge No. S71; Stat-ed- ;

7:30- - p. to.
Oceanic Lodge No. ZllY Spe-

cial,: Third Degree; 8 p. m. :

.TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe-

cial, First Degree; 7: S3 p. in.
WEDNESDAY

Oceanic Lodge No. 31, Sp-5-cial- ,

First Degree; 7:30 p. m.

, THURSDAY

FRIDAY ';

8ATURDAY : V.- -

SCHOF1ELD LODGE

WEDNESDAY .

8ATURDAY

HERMANNS SOEHNE.
"

Versammlungen in Knights of Py-

thias Hall.' Montag, Junl 21, Jull 5,

Jull 19.
w. WOLTERS, Praea.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

HONOLULU LODGE Na i. MODERN

ORDER OF PHOENIX.

VllI meet at their home, corner
and Fort streets, erery

Say evHng at 7:30 o'clock.
T CHARLES HUSTACE, JR. Leader

FRANK HURRAi; secret.
HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. O. E,

- meets In their hall
on King CU uca.
Fort, every Friday

brother
evening.

" are
Visiting

coy

k i tend
dlVly Invited to at

C. J. MCCARTHY. ER
. U. DUNS1IEE,

uii nit i lu N BUO

Ennetieres.

i
being all fcrmer adherens of the Hu-- !

icrta and Diaz regimes. Various ru!
!mers are in circulation that this path- -

erin" is to mark a new revolmlonary
departure in Mexico. ;

....... msi me "rrKUANS UN rvvi l.w (

INSTATE HUERTA,
SAN ANTONIO. Texas. June 27. i

a former com- -
- , vn. B.mv hn hftq

plan of the gathering of Mexican lead-f-r-a

In El Paso is to eliminate Villa
and form a coalition with Gen. Angeles
for the selection of Vasquez Tagle as
provisional president of Mexico, wun

the ultimate pjan or restoring nue.
to power. ..

mAR ARENA

TEUTONS HAMMER
AT WARSAW.

LONDON, Eng., June 28. The Ger-
man armies have renewed for the
third time their drive for Warsiw.

intelligence received a few days ago

that long trains had been seen mov-

ing. eastward from the Krupp works
at Essen were confirmed yesterday by
the opening of a terrific artillery bom-

bardment cf the Russian field works
protecting the city. -

The Russians were on the retreat
again yesterd'y, both north and so-t- h

of Lemberg. Despatches from Ger-

man field headquarters repcrt that the
Russian resistance in the neighbor-
hood of Halicz has been pounded flat
and that the Germanic allies have
crossed the Cneister north of that
point, driving the Russians before
them tow?rd the polish frontier many

v '

miles. "
.

Doctor von Bethmann-Hollweg- , the
imperial ' chancellor, and Herr von.
Jagow, the minster of foreign affairSr
arrived yesterday in Vienna for a con-feren-co

with the Austro-Hungaria- n

ministers or foreign afairs. Emperor
Franz Josef granted an audience . to
the chancellor, i . ;

BLOODY FIGHTING IN f

i.JJUEKXkJlMMMfAnM'l'"

oorted in the night bulletin
The Gcrnians charged the French

trenches with hand gren?.des and the
French, while still struggling to re-

tain possession or their own lines, re-

taliated with a counter charge on the
German pesitions at either wing ol
the front from which the German at-

tack was launched. ; A confused, ter-
ribly bloody, hand-to-han- d conflict, ot
very considerable dimensions, ensued.
BURNING LIQUIDS i
USED BY GERMANS.,

At Calonne, the Germans ! hurled
bombs charged with flaming fluids in-

to the French trenches and then
charged. The bulletin reports that
in the counter charge that fol-

lowed, the French captured all v the
German Erst line or trenches, and still

' " " " ' 'holds them.
A surcri3e attack by the, German?

on Arrascourt at night. Is also de-

clared to have been frustrated. ;
Aeroplanes on both sides have been

tctive. The Germans dropped bombs
on St. Die and killed one woman. Be-

hind the German lines French airmen
bombarded depots, of stores at a rail
way, station and returning reported
they had done considerable damage.

"
BRITISH DESTROYERS
SINK TEUTON SUBMARINE.

LONDON, Eng., June 27. The sup- -

plementary naval estimates, presented
in the house or commons yesterday,
provide for an addition to ihi person-
nel of the navy of 50,000 officers and
men, bringing the total additions made
during the year to the naval forces
to S0O.00O officers and men.
Submarine Sunk.

It was announced-yesterda- y, in press
despatches from' Amsterdam, that an
other German submarine had been run
down in the North Sea by British de-
stroyers and . sunk. The majority
of the members of the crew were
drowned, the destroyers succeeding in
sating only a few men. These are
being brought in as prisoners.

SUBMARINE S'NKS 1
BRITISH SCHOONER.

LONDON, Eng., June 2S.The Brit
ish schocner Edith was sunk yester
day off the coast of Ireland by a Ger
man submarine. Ail the crew were
saved. - ; .v

SOCIALIST PAPER SUPPRESSED
AND EDITOR ARRESTED.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, June
27. As a result of the publication of
the Socialistic article and editorial de-
manding that Germany take steps to
bring" the war to an end, the German
government suppressed Vorwaerts and
seized yesterday s Issue, destroying all
the copies procurable. ; Editor Wielenp
has been arested and is held in de
tenticn. ;.

ITALIANS LOSE r
TO p PECO BOAT

"VIENNA, Austria. June 28. In a
brush between IUliao and Austrian
naval patrols, it ls.officially announced
that an Italian torpedo boat was sunk.

BERLIN SAYS RUMANIA V

IS DISTANCING AP.MY ;

BERLIN. Germany. Jane 27. Ades- -

jatch from Bucharest to the.Mjttag

COERCE BODY

ASKS SHIPPING

nr iiiiuroTinATrni
DEIWVEOIlUrtlLU

AMO-iate- d Press by Federal Witless
WASHINGTON. D. C, June 2S. -

Reflecting the business sentiment ;

the United States, as expressed by its ,

commercial organizations, the Nation j

al Chamber cf Commerce makes public
today a memorial to President AVH-- ,

.sen and Secretary Redheld of the de--

partment or commerce, requesting,- -
them to create a committee wmcn .

shall undertake a thorough analysis
or American shipping laws and treaty
obligations oh the subject of shipping,

tth . r mmmcrr. ronnMh'ne i

them to create a permanent American 1

shipping marine.
The national chamber bases its re-

quest on a poll of Its membership,
which includes all the important cham- - j

bers of commerce of the nation. I

cooa la iaM on ho !n nf thn '

Pacific Mall and the Robert Dollar i

Steamship companies, which have an-

nounced their intention either to go
cut of business or transfer their reg-
istry to the flag of some other nation.

Zeitung yesterday says that the Ru-

manian cabinet has voted to disband
a part of the army which Rumania
ha had mobi'izpd fnr several wppT:s

'
In readiness to take a nart in the war.

The Rumanian minister or war. in j

explanation or the partial demobiliza- - j

Hon, says: "Carrying on negotitions j

with Ru8ia requires a long while.

yOlUHE MERCANTILE MAN

NAVY DEPARTMENT
SHOWS DISFAVOR FOR
SUBMARINE COMMANDER

r , .

Associated Press by Fed Wireless.
EL PASO, Texas, June 23. Com.

raander Yates Stirling, Jr., command-
ing the Atlantic submarine flotilla,
which made such an unfavorable show.
lng in the recent maneuvers at New-- 1

pert. K. I., has oeen assignee; to com
mand of the second-clas- s cruiser Co- -

.1CAAi a. --.at

commission. ....

LHINhob UUMMIbOlUNtnO
nnLmADC HEADED FOR HOME

ZZZ.
As9()Ciatei jreM by Federal Wireless J

w,v :,- - 9t,0L , VT i T ,
'c.v,.. .- -.. ....- -.

t WBn au reiruBucontinent on its mission of good will
nd education, left here yesterday for

Portland and San Francisco, on its
way borne by: Hoaolnlu

DON FUENTAS MAY
BE CHILE'S PRESIDENT

CAssoctated Press by Fed Wireless.
SANTIAGO. Chile. June 27. As the

result of the general election held
throughout the republic yesterday.
Den Juan Luis San Fuentas has proba-
bly been, elected president

FOUNDER OF CHAUTAUQUA
LECTURE BUREAU DEAD

Associated press sy Ped. Wlreleaa.
MEADViL,E, Pa., June 27. Rev,

Theodore-- L. Floods associate rounder
or the Chautauqua Lecture Bureau;

died at his home here yesterday,

lCBDHuctedmfhllyAlexFOtbon
"IN 90 CHAPTERS A CHAPTER ADAYT

. rOR TrttLKANUrACTWRB rOW, JK&Mn9VS tdviu

1 PURPOSES OF THE COURSE :-r--(l) ' To increase-retur- ns

for the retailer who now advertises, (2) To show 'A
the ndn-adrertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices; yet
increase his profits. (3) To suggest to the jobber and;
manufacturer-- a cautious method to create: demand and
increase good-wil- l. (4) To prepare the person with, latent
advertising ability for a place in this new "profession." A j

This course; when delivered personally to a class of stu
dents, costs $15. It is equivalent to a correspondence
course .which costs 95. m The entire 90 Ussons will be,
given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge, ' '

CHAPTEIl XIX. '

; A Fevy Typographical Rudiments
- You Will find almost as many different kinds of type ;

, as there have been created geniuses in the art of printing.
In general, however, these may be divided into two big
dasses. The Gothic which is the severe angular kind,
and the Caslon which is a daintier style of curved con-

struction, i AAA :A r:
' Ar-- i'V i:

:

In "the Gothic family there are many relatives, each
with a different name. But they are all quite similar and'

- there is no need of . the advertiser burdening his mind
with their appellations. You can usually have a typebook
at hand for Reference, so that you can select the font

, you want. . , . :- .A'.-A-

What does font mean! Font refers to the series of
all the letters and figures, etc., in each sppcial branch of
the type family. Font is a special term which applies to
each different classification of type in particular. There
are also general terms which are used as subdivisions of

. special classes, into which one general font or family of
types may be divided. For instance, a Cheltenham font
would be a certain branch of the general Cheltenham fam-

ily. But there are different tribes of even the Cheltenham.
For instance, there is Cheltenham condensed, which
means that the letters, etc, in this particular subdivision
are abnormally narrow. If you wish a Cheltenham type
which is abnormally fat, you will have to ask for Chelten-
ham extended. Then, too,' there is the Cheltenham italic,
which refers to the kind of Cheltenham whose component
types slant from lower left to upper right. "Bold" speci-

fies the style of face which makes a heavy impression and
this is sometimes called black face. Its opposite is the
light face type whose printing surface is thin and whose
impression, therefore, is dainty. While the Gothic family
is rugged plainer and simpler, you can use the Caslon
style and accomplish strength and boldness without sac-

rificing the graceful curves and other little points' of
prettiness which distinguish the Caslon from the blunter
Gothic. AA:- r:-:?";v-;'-'--v-

In size, type vary from that which is so small that
it is called pearl, tip to that which is so large that it has
to be carved out of wood, for if it were lead it would be

; quite heavy to handle. You hear printers say, 4 4 That "s
8-po-

int that is too small, it" ought to be 12-poin-
t."

. What do they mean by point ? Tins point system is sim-- -

pie enough. ' A point is merely an arbitrary measurement
which equals 1-- 72 of an, inch, so when you want to use

CLARENCE H,
AUTO SPEEDER,

KILLED INRACE

California Road Contest Pro-

duces Crop of Serious
Accidents

f Wvitf.l Prw bT Fwleral Wireless
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. June 23. In

sight of his wife and father, Clarence
King., an automobile racing driver, was
killed here today, 40 seconds after the
start of a long distance road race
from Sacramento to Los Angeles.

King lost control of the car on a
turn. It skidded, plunged : from ; the
road and toppled over, crushing him
beneath Its weight Leslie Prewett,
his mechanician, was thrown clear,
but struck on his head and has a bad-
ly fractured skulL.

Roy Taylor and his mechanician
were wrecked at San Jose. 120 miles
farther on, and both so seriously in-

jured that they probably will die.

TORNADO SWEEPS
THROUGH ALBERTA

REDCLIFFE, Alberta, June 27. A
disastrous tornado swept through this
district yesterday, destroying houses
and other buildings and doing consid-
erable damage to the wheat crop.
Twelve persons were injured in the
storm. The property damage Is esti

mated at half a million dollars. '

VAILUiBRIlS

KINDERGARTEN

HEAD PROM EAST,

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
.WA1LUKU. Maui. June 27 Miss
June Mitchell, a graduate this year
from the Wheelock Kindergarten!
Training School of Boston, has been
selected to be at the head of the Alex-- !

ander House Kindergarten ; this com-- 1

ing year. Miss Mitchell comes tot
Maui with the very highest recom-- ;
mendations from the principal of the
Wheelock School, and also by her
friends and associates in kindergarten
training. s

She will arrive with Mr. and Mrs. I

Leslie R. Mathews, who come to take i

charge of the Alexander House Set-
tlement and Gymnasium, together
with certain mission work in Wailuku
among the Japanese and Chinese. The
party of new workers will arrive the
last part or August :

Mrs. Dora I. Buckingham, who has
been one or the teachers in the Kala-- ;

mazoo. Michigan, Normal School, and
who has been highly recommended
by personal friends who know her in-
timately; has been selected aa the new
kindergartner for the Kahulul Kinder-gater- n,

Mrs. Buckingham Is now
spending some time In Los Angeles,
and will arrive on Mini in time to be-
gin her work at Kahulul by Septem-
ber 1st

Six or eight months' time and an
expense of $500,000 is involved In re
painting the Brooklyn bridge. '

V

type an inch high, you specify 72-poi-
nt. If you want your

reading matter of letters 1-- 0 of an inch high, you would
indicate I2-poi-

nt. There is some type as small as nt.

Smaller, therefore, than a fourteenth of an inch high.
A point, then, is a technical term to designate the

height of type. ; The width of a unit of type naturally
varies. The letter I, of course, is narrower than the letter
W. Luckily, the letter M is only just as wide as it is
high. Out of this happenstance growshe fact that the
unit of width measurement is called an em. The em,
therefore, of any certain height or point of type would ;

be the width of a letter M in that particular size. In
other words, the em would be as wide in number of points

jis th
;.-,-

v: f: it:follow? :that'llieiri;,in : connection !witli '..the :
;

point type, would beU2 points wide. Therefore, since in r

this case the unit of measurement is 1-- 6 of an inch, there
would be six ems to each inclfof width. Therefore, a col-tw- o

inches wide would comprise 12 ems. Likewise, the
em in a style of type 36 points high would be 36 points or

ch w;ide and so on. -
.

AA 4 Better, make this a 12-e- m column.4 Sometimes you
will hear the printer say that, without regard to the size
of type which is to be used. Whether it is to be 12
points, high, or 18 points, or if still some other height.
But the em, when used independently in this way, refers
to a pica em, which is always a 12-poi- nt type. This, '.

then, is the usual em used in designating column widths
and even thdugh we do not know what the height of type
can be, we can understand a 12-e- m wodth to mean two
inches wide whenever such specification is made without
regard to size of type. :

"Line is another arbitrary point of measurement
in publication phraseology. Most space is sold on a basis
of this unit. This is technically an agate line, which is
theoretically 5 points high. In other words there are
14 of these lines to an inch, therefore, in a newspaper, for

-- instance, where the space is quoted at 10c a line, $1.40
would be the price for each inch of height in a given
column. " '

But if such lines of type were set 44 well leaded" they
would occupy more than one inch for each 14 lines, be- - ;

cause leaded means that there would be little lead parti-
tions separating each 1 ine from the one above it. If you
say 4 4 Set with int lead, 11 you would mean that be-

tween each line you would want a strip of lead 2-1- 4 or
1-- 7 of an inch high. : If you do not want the type thus
spread out in length, then it would be set 44 solid," which
would mean that the bottom of one type would rest right
on top of the type in the line below, with no space be-

tween the two. ,
. ;

A-'A::- '':'A--- A-'- -:

In getting type set you have the choice of three main
methods. Either you can select hand composition or
type or monotype. The manual method permits of the
greatest possible variety in the construction of the type
composition. It is the most flexible way of setting display
matter or reading matter. . .

Beading matter, however, can be set more economic-
ally by machine. Most newspapers in the ordinary run-
ning type of the news column use linotype. By this
method each line of type is one solid piece of lead as wide
as the width of the column. Naturally, then, if a typo-
graphical error is made, the entire line must be thrown
away and a new- - one 4 4 cast" in its place. By the mono-
type machine each individual letter is a new type which
has been particularly cast for that purpose. This machine
uses a roll of paper similar to that used for automatic
piano players. Into this,paper a special machine simi-

lar to a typewriter has pricked a series of littlelioles.
These holes each result in the individual manufacture of
that particular type, whether it be letter, punctuation
mark, or figure. Virtually, then, the monotype makes
type to order in the sequence necessary and thus auto-
matically sets up the type as it is needed.

U,S. IMPORTERS

AS 1 LAN G

FOR PROTECTION

Deny Britain's Right to Estab-

lish Blockade of Teutonic
Countries

Associated Press by Y. Wlreleas.l
WASHINGTON. D. June 27. A

committee of twenty, whicn had been
delegated by the American Importers
Association to represent their case to
the state department,' yesterday pre
sented Secretary of State Lansing and
other officials with a 'petition which
declares that Great Britain has been
"studiously avoiding" answering the
American note of Mirch 20, which pro-
tests against the interference of the
Pritish navy with VAmerican trade.
The note questions the right of the,
United Kingdom to establish a block-
ade of Germany, Austria and Turkey
under the conditions set forth in the
British order in council, which under
takes to prevent exportation and lm- -.

portatlons from and into these coun-
tries through neutral ports.
Want No Interruption.

The importers stite In their petition
that they plead for "an uninterrupted
supply of raw materials for the use of
American manufacturers and an un
restricted right to ship noncontraband
cargoes Into Germany through neutral
ports and the same - uninterrupted
right to secure exportation from Ger
many by way of neutral ports.''

At the conclusion of the conference
t was made known that Secretary
anslng had "expressed his determin

ation to aid the American importers
In securing their rights."

The committee which waited upon
the secretary of state is said to rep-
resent ten thousand importers, who
have united to urge step to secure a
modification of the British embargo
upon the commerce of Germany with
neutr-l-s.

No Retaliation. , , -

It is officially stated that the gov
ernment is not considering placing an
embargo on shipments to belligerent
nations as retaliation for British In-

terference - In American trade . with
nertrals. .' '? .".:

EUPI1MSIS

Associated Press)
ROTTERDAM, r--A Constantinople

telegram announces that the German
engineers have completed the great.
bridge across the Euphrates, near the
railway station of Djerabulus on the
Baghdad railway. The bridge Is now
open for traffic. It is understood that
trims can now run through from Ko-nl-a,

the terminus of the Anatolian
railway, to the Euphrates.

Djerabulus Is on the Euphrates.
northeast of Aleppo, on the border of
the Mesopotamian desert. The ter-
minus of the railway has been for
several years at Bulgurlu, In Asia
Minor, and the German engineers who
have been constructing this section of
the line have had the tremendous task
of piercing the Taurus mountains
with tunnels cut through the solid
rock.

IS DEAD AT LONDOn

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
LONDON, Eng., June 27. Alexan.

der Kenealy, one of the best known
imtisn-Americi- n journalists, died here
yesterday. For the past 11 years he
has been the editor of the Daily Mir
ror. : He served for a number of years
on the staffs of the New York Herald
and the New York World. For the
Herald hejoined Admiral Peary's
first Arcufc expedition. During th.a
Spanish-America- n war he was a press
correspondent with the American fieeL

GEORGIA'S GOVERNOR
GUARDED BY MILITIA

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 28 -Pr- ecautionary

measures have been success-
ful in repressing the disorders threat
ened by the violent element, which re-
sented the commutation of sentence
extended by Governor Slaton to Leo
Frank, the young Jewish manufactur-
er convicted of the murder of Mary
Phagan. Resentment has continued
so bitter, however, and such alarming
threats were made against the gov
ernor, that his home has been m
the protection of a str on- -

militia ever sincf
life, at the last
Saturday.

WILL PERMIT OFFICIALS
TO ENTER WITHOUT TAX

(Special to the Hawaii Shinpo.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, June 29.

Hereafter Japanese government cf fi.
ciats and commissioners, and also Jap.
anese military. officers, who enter th 5

United States from Japan will 1

exempt: frcm the usual immi;-- ;
tax. "
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EIGHT

Among some
of bur newest
books arq :

"PANAMERICANICM
By Ufther.

"EAT AND CROW THIN"

"MAHDAH RECIPES AND
MENUS

; Collected by
Vance Thompson.

Come in and look over the new
Fiction.

Hawaiian News Co.
LlmiUd

In the Young Bldf. ,

Whatever your calling it behooves

you to care for and preserve your eye-

sight. If you would have perfect eyes

and perfect eyesight you must heed

the warnings that tell of eye-strai- n

Nature's demand for help.

When eye help is needed, let us be

the helpers. -

M Sanford
Manufacturing Optician --

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co. J

Toyo Panamas
For; Men Women and Children.

8 EE

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu St.

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE,

- Young Building v

BEEF AND MUTTON
:; also FISH. f

Metropolitan Meat Market
'A Phone 3445 .

Put Your Poultry Problama
-- , ; up to the '

;.' .. ; , .

7 CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
Atakea, corner Queen

' They will tell you tha trouble

Silver Belt Buckles
its Expert Jewelry Kepalrinj.
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO

1130 Fort street, near Pauahl

Fine Values in New
Summer Suits
IDEAL CLOTHING COMPANY

HEYWOOD SHOES
, (5.00 and $8.00 A

A A ; at tha
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

Odo Shoteii
A 7' ORIENTAL; GOODS

Hotel St., betw. Nuuanu and
' Smith Streets

D O AN E
i Motor Trucka ,

E.: W. ELLIS, aole agent. 1f
Pantheon Building. Phena 3082

Do You Love Music?
; . THEN --A ?

VICTROLA1

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

' ''''. .

h

Over 60
ycirs of

experience
In ICnorhg

How"

PLACE TO VOTE

OUT FOR OFFICE

Queer Circumstance Arises !n
I Precinct 1 1 , Fourth District,

For Charter Election

City and County Clerk David Kalau-okalan- i.

Jr., has arranged to set aside
f the Waimanalo school house as the
' vctlng place in precinct 11 of the
; fourth district at the charter election
j July 6. .No candidates filed in pre-itin- ct

11, m there will be nothing for
i the voters In that sub-distri- to vote

There vill be no booth at the school
j bouse, however, nor will there be any
election Inspectors, and the city will

i save the $34 that otherwise might be
expended in setting up the booth and

'employing'' inspectors, j The clerk to-
day, through the Star-Bulleti- n, an- -

1
npnnces the locations of the polling
places July. G and the inspectors as
signed to the various precincts, as

I fo?-ow- '
; Fourth Representative District.
j First precinct polling place, corner
cf Waialae and Kapahulu roads Mo-

reno K. Hulu (chairman J, David ..Mar-- j

tin. John Guild.
!:' Second precinct polling place, corner
of Kalak&ua avenue and Kalia John

I Kaimi (chairman), Geo. If. Karratti,
I David Halemano.

Th!rd precinct polling place, corner
of Punahou and Wilder avenue W. T.
Schmidt (chairman). Geo. D. .Maile, J.
J. Sullivan.

Fourth precinct polling place, corner
of Keeaomcku and Wilder avenne
Chas; T. IJttlejohn (chairman), John
S. Markham, Joseph Richard. i ;

Fifth precinct polling place, Thom-
as Square Alan J. Lowrey (chair-
man), Rudolph L. Auerbach, W, K. Mc-
pherson.' ;.' ."'' ' A.-

Sixth precinct polling place,; corner
of South and Kawaiahao streets
Themis. E. Saffery, Jr. (chairman),
Vlctcr Kailiuii. V

Seventh precinct polling piace, near
Kapualwa building J. A. Ijawelawe,
chairman), Philip K. Kaauwai. Chas.
A. Yarkk.

Eighth precinct polling place, Emma
i Square .Man uej J. Serpa (chairman),
Henry h. Williams, Dick K. Diamond.

Ninth precinct polling place, corner
Dereiania and Fort streets R. II. Wor-ra- ll

. (chairman), Sara A. Macy, Soht-mo- n

Kuala.. ; -
Tenth precinct polling place, corner

Nuuanu avenue and, pates street-Cha- rles

S. Weight (chairman); J. 13.

Scuxa, Mos"es K. Palau.
Eleventh precinct polling place, Wai-mana- lo

Nro candidates,
no" inspectors. : . ?

. TwelfUv precinct polling plaee, neaf
Punchbowl street bridge over Paooa
8 1ream Benjamin H. (Tlark (chair-
man), Herman G. Lemke, Geo. McCor.
rlston. ; '': j ,

Fifth Represehtatlve District. ; i

First precinct polling place, court-
house at Kaaeohe Otto Carl Ludloff
(chairman), Joseph K. Adams, John
W. Waiho-e- .

:

Second precinct polling place, Wah-hol- e

schoolhcuse James K; Paele
(chairman ) Frank I Kalelmamahu,
Joseph Roberts. " ' ; . , , .'

Third precinct polling place, Yin Sit
Clubhcuse, Punaluu Samuel Kahela
(chahmun), Sam M, Xihlpali, ,U M.
KeaunuL '..

Fcurth precinct polling place, restau-
rant near railway station at Kahuku
R. T. Christolfersen (chairman), H. K.
Oana, Gus Kaiechaco. v '

. Fifth precinct polling place, Waialua
courthouse Allan McKinnon - (chair-
man) Rooert W. Hclt, Charles Kukea,

Siith precinct polling place, Wala-na- e

courthouse Joseph Schulmeister
(chairman), James Kalanl, Samuel
Jiapu. ,

' - r ;';V-

Seventh precinct polling place, Ewa '

pavilion iudolph Muller (chairman);
E. A. Hiwaull, D. Kuhimana.

Eighth . precinct polling place, Ewa
ccui.cuse uy L. Duckworth (chair-
man). Philip Manuel Geo. J. Wond.

Ninth precinct polling, place, Kalihi
pumping . station H. Kapela (chair-
man), H. W. Cleveland, Geo. Kaia.

Tenth precincit polling place, K&llht.
waena schoolhouserSimeona K.I Na
waa (chairman), Wm. Akerman,
James Wright . .

' '
'.

Eleventh precinct polling place. King
street near KalulanI school Sol K.
Fukumura - (chairman) ; Horace N.
Crabbe, Wm. K. Kalelhula. i

Twelfth precinct polling place,' cor-

ner of Uliha and School streets Ed
N. Hedemann (chairman), Arthur

Daniel Realoha.
Thirteenth precinct polling place,

corner cf Kuakini and Nuuanu avenue
Walter L.' Emory (chairman). D. Ka-on-a.

A. K. Aona. "
'

Fourteenth precinct polling place,
Vineyard street on ; west of Nuuanu
stream Samuel Kaaloa (chairman),
Jchn . K. Nctlcy, E. I KauaK .

Fifteenth precinct polling place,
Aala park A. R. Fitzslmmons (chair-
man), Wm. II. Jhox, Ching AlaL

Sixteenth precinct polling place, Wa-hiaw-a

schoolhcuse William B. Thom-
as (chairman), James H. Peterson. A.
R FiUgerald. ' - --A:- "rSeventeenth precinct polling place,
schooihous'e at Watertown A. S."7Can-ti- n

(chairman), Chas. A. Wills, John.
KalilL

:

Lec liurdette, aTexas ranger, .was
shot and killed by three Mexicans
whom he attempted to arrest i near
Marathon, Tex. . Uurdette ; sertously
wcunded two cf the" Mexicans before
he was killed. --.. ?. :

Cresslelcd Eycliis.
aLD ifVr Eyes inflamed by expo--

icye
(uit0 9ii,vniiDaiiui" I 1 - M .

aquicuy reuevea oy nunaa
w No Smarting,

lust Ere Comfnrt. A
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Marine Cyt
Sltvt InTubet2Sc ForBAkallheEveFrecak

iDruceiu or Kariat Ejn taati j Ca.f Ckktge

I
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HAM BETTER HOI ULOTOUR

THAN HOME LAND i BEING AIRED JN

FOR JAPANESE! 'FRISCO COURTS
.'..A liV f; ;

'

: ;. ' ;

So Says Baron T. Shigo, Who Knights of Columbus Gave Up
I Advises Countrymen to Stay j Trip Some Now Charge
! Here and Prosper A Ems With Embezzlement

--Hawaii :s a far better country for Warrants charging embezrk-ment-,

Japanese tlan is California. Here, all-frau- and obtaining money under
Japanese are treated as equals, while: false pretenses were sworn to in San '

in California the v. cannot enjey their Francisco on June 17, says the
or their home life." said! arainer. against Oscar Ems of the

Daron T. Siiigo of the commercial and ' Ems-Hal- l Tours Company, 687 Markf--t

Jierlcuttural deLartrntnt of the Jaian-- i street, and he is in prison under
ee government and cemmissioner to bonds aggTefeatiiife thousands of
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, short- - ars- -

ly before he sailed for Japan in the Scfue of the charges are an after-Shiny- o

Maru last week. j math of the tour to Honolulu planned
"in California there i3 some opposi- - ; last January by the San Franchsco

t;on against the. Japanese every-- 1 Knights of Columbus.
where," the baron Continued. "Not ' The: cornpla'naiits, including promi-- "

only against those who are engaged nent men and women in San Kran-:- n

business in the cities, but against ; Cisco, allege that Ems collected thou-thos- e

Japanese who are engaged in sands of dollars from them in pay-iarmin- g.

I ment for trips to various parts of
-- The Japanese small farn ers in Cal-Ath- e globe and that he refused either

ifornia are not making any profit on to return their money or to give them
tne steamship tickets for which theytheir crops, as prices of vegetables are

getting low, due to an over-pro- d uct icn ; PaW--

Many of these farmers, have been com- - Among
; those who claim to have

pelled to give up their business and Vpeen-.Tlctimwe- are:
.Mrs. Fannie Rosenheim, htgo back to Japan.

, . i Francis Hotel $3,0;.,. 19
nere in nawaii uie Japanese i arm-- j M j Skee, Healdsburg I.000.OO.
have excellent opportunities, such Iwniiam E. Hunt. 680 Third. ,

as growing sugar cane, coffee, pinean-.-; William Buchanan, 173S Lar-ple- s

and vegetables. i kln etreet v . . ............
"The Japanese should stay here. ! Dr. A. J. Konx, Grant build- -

They should be glad to make their j ing
homes in such an excellent country as- - Miss Kelly, Western Meat Co.
Hawaii. I consider it foolish for them! Miss Sophie Michelson, 5845
to return home. They cannot make as i Colby street, Oakland
good a living in Japan as they can In Miss Rutherford
Hawaii. Miss Murphy, Associated Oil

"I hope that every one of the 300 Company
Japanese who are taking the Shinyo
Maru will return to Hawaii after vis-
iting In Japan;

"Upon returning to this country
they should put their whole energy
into their business, whether they be
merchants or farmers."

The Wailuku Sugar Company of
Maui reports a banner yield of 19.300
tons this year. This Is larger by 2000
tons than any other putput in the his-
tory of the imll. Inifatlons point to
an excellent crop for the coming year.
This season's grinding will be finished
Thursday or Friday. ..

A lump of mud landed with a splash
in the midst of the carefully prepared
dinner, whereupon a British soldier in
tha trenches near Ypres said without

or !
.

of the shell, the shock of which had
been pretty severe, remarked, 'I don't
mind , fighting for Belgium, I'ra.
hanged if I want to. eat it"

r
$1.80 Reduction on

"Tropic'.' Hose

For 2

--

ill
.: i

I
-

Vii

mi m

75.00
SO.OO

Last January the San Francisco
Knights of Columbus councils were
considering a tour to Hawaii. E. H.
Coleman, the Knights' committee
chairman, said Ems represented him-

self as an cf the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. , The was
objiged to end its negotiations with
Ems and tlio money paid by the
members was returned and the trip
canceled.

William Buchanan, wholesale broom
manufacturer, 23 Sacramento street,
said he paid Oscar. Ems f 250 for his
full traveling expenses to Honolulu
anfl return,, from Saa Francisco.

Meagr reporta from Maui state that
W. ,A. Anderson, the former manager
of the Nahiku .Jtibber pompany, ran
over and killed a man while driving

turning his head taking any notice an automobile in. San Francisco last

but

Monday. .. He '.was, "arrested : on "the
charge of manslaughter and hia bond
fixed at $2000, .whtcji sum was cabled
to him. from Maul? '

. , .

i:,: 'wivui ii

SPORTSMEN

DOVE SHOOTING OPENS JULY 1st

L. C. Smith Hammerless Shotguns,
$25 up. (12, 16, 20 gauge.)

Iver Johnson single barrel' Shotguns,
$6.00. (12 or 16 gauge.)

Winchester or Remington Auto-load- -,

ing. Shotguns, .12 gauge, $35.

U. M. C. Remington, and U. M. C Ar-

row (steel lined) . Shells ; in all
gauges. ';

Hunting Coats, $1.50 to $4.50.

Gun Covers,
, Cleaning Rods.

Nitro Solvent.

r-
I

i' ',' . i' ' !

180.00

250.00

250.00
250.00

100.00

agent
lodge

Use Fisk Red Tubes
Dollar for dollar, quality for q uality, there is not a tube on

ket that measures up to the Fisk.. It lasts, indefinitely, can take num-

berless puncture repairs and does not stretch out of shape.

3 x00

4 x'M
4Vx:jo
5

Prices Are:
$2.00

. :i.oo

. ;;.io

.4.4.1

.
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!N SUCH PAIN

WflJiCiEfl
Suffered Everything Until Re-

stored to Health by LyrJia
E; Pinkham's Vegebi-A-A

ble Compound.

Florence, Sa Dakota. " I useJ to be
very sick every month with bearing

down pains and

deal of the time unJ
very little appetite.
The pains were so
baJ that I used to
rit right dov.n on tho
floor and c r y , bo-ccr- re

it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-hain- 's

Vegetable Compound and I got a
Lc tths. I felt better the next month so
1 took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could , work all the tim. I
hope every woman who snfFers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. P.W. Janseng, Box
8, A!!yn, Waih.

Why will wemcr. ccr.tlrxo to suffer day
in and day out cr drag out a sickly, half-
hearted existence, missing three-fourt- hs

cf the joy of living, when they can find
hedth in Lydic II Pirddiam's Vegetallo
Compound?

I or thirty yccz it haa been the stand-rr.- d
remedy for fem&Ie ills, and has re-

stored the hcrJth of thousands cf women
whohavs been troubled with such ail'
ment3 as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumor3, irregularities, etc

if you Trant special advice write to
LTdla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict cenfldence.

Robbery cf the Italian room's in the
Palace of Fine Arts at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition was attempted. Six
shcts were fired at the intruder but'he
escaped. Meny valuable paintings aro
in the rcom. , ...

A" I --Th il"

Is
.

M lit ,W T V Ik i

mM

SPECIAL
Monday and Tuesdaj only

Ely's Best Grade

Garden
Hoe

45c.j; j t

(Iiegularly 05c)

Diameter of shank, 1
2-i- n.

Blade is 0x8 inches.

A FIXE liAKGAIX

A Grand Spe

POMPE1AN OLIVE
OIL

PLIvASAXT T ) TAKK

Kxwllent t ('Kk with anil for Salads

You rnr.v not like other Olive Oil, hut you'll liko
I'OPKLVX; It V Itaportod, Fim Quality Pirns tluir-onulil- y

iiltirI. Tastes 4fruity not oily. ; ' '

Full Half Pints ............ . .-- -jo

Full Pint . . . . . . ....... ;". ; . . ..(e
Full Quarts............. :.,..I.(M) AlA
Half Gallons .............. '

(Jallons , ... A. $A.W
'

IX SAX1TAUV TIN'S.

;:;A. A Sold duly hy

Benson, Smith & GQm m.
The Rcxall Store :

-
:

Fort and Hotel Sts.
Oiwn Until 11:15 P. MA

Phone

KKSTFFL 1UJT XFVE1M)ULL

Something doini; for everybody nil of the time at

Tickets via Oahu Kailwav i

AVells-Farg- o Office, King St.

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Dresses for Children's
Summer Wear. All Sizes. Price 85c to $1.25

S A Y E G US A r
v

1120 Xuuanu St. Phone 1022 A Above Hotel St

A Hapby-Thoti- ht for Travelers
If yon are going to travel, be sure and get one of our em-

broidered washable coats. We have both button on front or
sid( scalloped or plain edge. Your friends away from here
would appreciate one, too. Prices, $2.00 and $2.25. 4. "

JApese bazaar : !

Fort Street ! '

in on a

Why continue to fuss with un
sightly, clothes lines and
poles when you get this neat,
compact, convenient Hilt Dryer.

. Instead of being pread over the
yard and by numerous

every inch of every line on the
Dryer is within easy reach so

you can hang the whole wash with
out moving a step, without having to

; A ' Catholic Church

ll I'nta' & Xg)lfTi, Lfifll- -

down the vard throuirh snow or '

damp grass.

1297

-
Opens 1

Hang Week's Vash a Few Minutes

Clean
Compact

ungainly
can

all
supported

foles,

'AA Op)M)site

"ZlTz.

Dove Shooting
July

Capacious
Convenient

Set up a Hill Dryer in a convenient
spot near the house andseehowmany
steps, how much time, work ana.
bother it saves. Once use it and no
one could ever coax you back to the

d clothesline method.
Hill Dryers are made in several

sizes and St vies for lawn, balcony and
roof. Hold 100 to 150 feet of fine
revolve so line com to yon taken

apart, folded up .aid put away
Keeping your nwn cmiiciy
clear of obstructions.

; Let us put one up in your yard ready for next wash-da- y, Or call and sec it.

- THREE SIZES :

$8.00 $9.00 $10.50

"Tiopir" Hose iv-ul- arl y sells for $I).00 the 50-fo- ot length.7 For 2 days
we will sell it for $7.'J0, and will ivo with each 50-f- t. length, as a present,
a Wilgus Fan Lawn Sprinkler. (That is, we will jive them away until the
few we have are gone.)

KFIUJCED PRICK OIJTA1XS FOR MOXDAY AXI) TUFSDAY ()XI V.

i'Elrf 111
1 4

With the Bingo Fly Swatter (5c)

57

j

4.
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The 5 Last Word

rump

TPO that woman who worships at the shfine of the "God- -
X ' desiof Fashion" pur showing of new Spring and Sum--

met Colonials is most appealing. They are

Utz & Dunn -- Co. sMade

and represent the highest attainment in the art of shoemaking.

They are fashioned in strict compliance with latest style trend

to match perfectly the new conceptions in dress..

THIS "BERKLEY" LAST

carried in Patent Colt-Ski- n, White Buck and
White Canvas

$4.00 to $5.50 the pair

Regal Shoe Store
Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets

SPEND FOURTH OP JULY AT THE VOLCANO

Special excursion by S. S. "Mauna Kea" leaving
Honolulu Saturday, .July 3rd, 3 p.m., returning Tuesday,
July Gth, 7 a, in., allowing one full day at the Volcano.

i Coupon tickets covering all expenses as follows: .
;

Volcano House V....... . .'.$23.00
Crater Hotel..... .......... ..... . .. .. ... . . .$24.00

Full information Inter-Islan- d i Steam Navigation
Company's Passenger Department, Telephone 4941. J

24v-;;;olca- po ; - $24

WE

m

fx.--

WAR

Women's

nTjnijpnr

Are showing samples of ;

Thompson-Smit- h Co. 's
CH R I ST MA S C A RDS

!' ' for this year.
As! the designs ; are exclusive
and limited in number, an early
inspection and selection is
recommended.
Value Quality Variety

COUPON

s

......

..,;,...,.if tJ

STAR-BULLETI- N

MAP

Stylish

una

OF EUROPE
Cend three of these coupons and Fifteen Centi

to the Star-Bullet- in and receive the new and
ate map of Europel "

. ;

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, M( NIA V. JINK i9. 1015. NIL,
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:ln Two Letters to A. P. Taylor! 'rirSSUSi

He Details Attractions and d the have In practically every in

T istance the commissioners at the dif- -

reatment Of ViSltOrS fereut etate buildings have large funds
j - - fat their disposal, varying from fifty
! Hawaii's building at the Panama-- 1 thousand to two hundred thousand dol-Pacifi- c

exposition is more attractive lars which are used by them in get-Uha-

any of the other state buildings ting up dinners, lunches and special
jat the fair, despite conslderabli fault i banquets which are generally served
i finding on the part of Honolulu peo-1;i- n their own buildings which are con
pie, declares H. P. Wood in two let- - jstructed for that purpose,

'jters to A. I'. Taylor, acting secretary "Vcu were quite rignt in your state- -

of the Promotion Committee. ment that there is no other stata
Both letters from .Mr. Wood are dat-- 1 building on the grounds which has so

ed Juno 11. The first follows in much tx offer the visitor in the way
part: of entertainment as the Hawaii build- -

"Regarding the first criticism in : 'hk. Consequently, tnere is no other
lack of effort cn the part of anyone 1 one building on the grounds that is so
in the Hawaii exhibit paying atten-- j popular and well patronized as the
tion to visitors. I would say that dur-- i Hawaii building. All of the state build-
ing the hours the motion pictures are j ings have been built with the Idea
being shown, from 10 to 12 and from of representing some one building in
2 to 5. we have Mr. Lyons stationed the state to which they belong and
at the entrance of the lecture room
where he is distinguished from the or-

dinary visitor to the building by wear-
ing a white suit and having a couple
of leis around his neck. It is the duty
of Mr. Lyons to call attention to the
pictures in progress: see that the
room is not over filled; keep the cur-
tain closed; ventilate the, room by
opening the doors at the close of each
lecture period and to distribute postal
cards to everyone who may come into
the building. He does this work sat-
isfactorily and I ' questidn very much
if we could secure a better man for
the place. Above the entrance to the
moving picture room is a large sign
with the words "The Camera In Ha-
waii," giving the hours during which
the shown. Immediately j and
across is the information Bureau
where someone is always stationed to
give out data concerning Hawaii. We
have our folders in the rack and on
the counter Attractively displayed.
Near the doors as you enter, are lit-

tle holders containing copies of the
enclosed folder describing what may
be seen in the Hawaii building.
v; "I think that Mr. Bonine's arrange-
ment of the lecture, each view being
preceded by' a slide giving Informa-
tion as to what will follow,, is a very
much better; arrangement for our
rooms than to have a lecturer, though
I was in favor o having a lecturer
at first. The arrangement in the in-

terior of the building is, I think, thor-
oughly satisfactory. The large tree
ferns brought from near the volcano
are doing beautifully; the fronds afe
extending and widening all the time
and have made the place where the
toys sing a really beautiful, tropical
bower that is In itself an attraction

I do not consider that the objec-
tions enumerated In the memorandum
referred to are well taken and. I be-

lieve that they are the result of a rath-
er hurried visit than a careful one
to the Hawaii building."
v Mr. Wood in his second letter
follows in part, answers a number of
questions about other buildings:

"Your idea. as to an electric sign Is
an judgment
the' exposition authorities will not
permit anything of the kind in the
grounds.

"You asked me quite a number of
questions about the Hawaii building.
First: Do any of the other state build-
ing have any exhibits. They do not
Second: What method of attraction
do they put forth in their buildings?
Ahswer: These buildings are mainly
used for, the purposes
and receiving guests.

of entertaining
There Is na

one on hand on special occasions)

to meet the people coming
They simply wander about the build-
ing, register ask questions, sit down
awhile and rest and then leave on

are attractive from that standpoint;
For instance, the A'irginia building is,
in part, a replica of Mount Vernon,
George Washington's home. The Ore-
gon building is made attractive by it
huge supports made from trunks of
trees. I still think that our building
is all we can hope to expect of it and
it serves the purpose of advertising
Hawaii in a thoroughly effective and
dignified manner."

WAR CAUSES BOOM IN

WRIST WATCH SALES

Associated FressJ
BERLIN-A-Th- e interruption in the

exports of American cheap watches to
pictures are Germany Austria-Hungar- y has

in.

STKKKT

proved a" windfall for German and
Swiss watchmakers. The.. war is. re-
sponsible for a great boom in the. sale
of cheap watch 38 to be worn in the
wrist, every officer and almost every
soldier equipping himself in this way
before embarking on field service. The
shopwindows of jewelers and outfit-
ters in Berlin, Vienna and other cit-
ies are filled with such watches, many
of them' equipped with dials illumin-
ated with a radium compound.

SUBSTITUTE FOR OPIUM

IN THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES

- A. number of medical writers agree
that Opium (Codein) is their only
agent to reduce sugar in Diabetes.
But,' due to Its inhibitions, it cannot
be given in large doses or long enough
and failure is the 'rule. We announce
to physicians that Fulton's Diabetic
Compound is mor0 definite in its ac-

tion on the sugar of Diabetes than
Opium, is without its faults and has
this distinct advantage it does not
suppress but assimilates the sugar,
and containing no dangerous or habit
forming constituents can be given in
sufficient doses and for a sufficient
time to get physiological results, viz.:
absorption of the sugar in many cases
This gives the physician a free hand

excellent one, but as you surmise j to aid . as his suggests.

',

(except;

4 .

7

There is no conflict In people over
fifty the disappearance of the sugar is
commonly followed by the gradual
elimination of the thirst, weakness
and painful symptoms, recoveries be-

ing reported in many cases as a nat-- .
ural consequences Substance of for-
mula surrounds bottle. Thoroughly
digested and assimilated. No cumula-
tive or after effects. Honolulu Drug
Co.. local agents. Literature mailed.
John J. Fulton Co.. 88 First Street
San Francisco. Some analytical re-

sults can usually be looked for the
third week. The presence of sugar is
a PHYSICAL FACT and its disappear-anc- e

is a FACT IN PHYSICS. Adv.

t'i

Yoii Shbiild Have one

oAlUmbloLU
j San Francisco Papers Show
j He Referred to War Raising

Sugar Prices Temporarily
j "When Governor Pinkham talked on
the coast about sugar he should have

j added that the high prices are a tern-- I

porary condition brought on by the
war," said a well-know- n broker to the

' Star-Bulleti- n the other day. lle re-- j

ferred to the governor's utterances in
San Francisco as meagerly reported

l hv uir1pss and to the mornine naner's
resultant attacks on the territorial
executive.

The Star-Bulleti- n has secured three
separate accounts , of the governor's
brief interview in three newspapers,
the Examiner, Chronicle and Call. In
the Examiner the following was pub-

lished:
Governor Pinkham spoke of the

recent visit of the congressional
party to the : islands. While ad-

mitting there are many important
matters financial, military and
social- - confronting the Hawaiian
islands, and Which need the care
fui consideration of the federal r

government he declined to discuss
them in detail.

Governor Pinkham said the su-

gar crop of the islands would be
larger this year than ever before.
He said, that In his judgment, the
recent . depression in sugar was
due more to over-productio- n and
not to any change made in the tar
iff regulations.

-
. "Sugar," be continued, "is al-

ways a delicate subject for one
coming from the Hawaiian islands
to talk about ! think that the fix-

ing of a sugar tariff should be in
the hands of scientific experts and
not. a body of politicians."
The Chronicle reporter wrote the fol-

lowing: ( :':

"I do not see why the planters
have any complaint to make," said

". Governor Pinkham, when asked
for a statement on the sugar sit-
uation which the congressional
party investigated in, a trip to the
islands last month. -- ;

.

"Sugar Is selling at an abnor-
mally high price at the present
time and the people' who own su-

gar stocks are making so '. much
money they do not know what to ,

do with it. As to what the future
will be with the cessation of the
European war, no one can tell, but
I never did believe in crossing
bridges until I came to them.
That, I think, Is what the planters

' should do now." .

The Call's version was:
Governor Pinkham declared that

commercial conditions on the isl-
ands were all that could be ex-- .
pected at present and said that

' the sugar tariff proposition was
not a pressing one. He further ex- -

- pressed his confidence that Con-
gress at the next session would
give Hawaii such remedy as the
islands required for their greatest,,
industry. ;(
It wiH be noticed that the governor

referred! to the war's influence on su-

gar prices and also to possible action
by Congress to suspend the operation j

of "free sugar." : i

: :
Try the new "breakfast specials" at;

the Y. M, C A. cafeteria tomorrow
morning.,; Something to suit every
taste. Breakfast served 6:30 to 9
Adv. :

Fainiama

OTEDA

The Heal Tiling, huins, (Miops und Cutlets.

This Meat is From Parker JJamh Xo Further

CoimneiHlation Xeedetl.

Fresh Salmon
Fresh Halibut

FiXeellent for loiliii, Baking or Frying. The Meat is finn

Metropolitan Meat Marked
A:i

'

G PHONE 3445
V 0 !

TtTt T 1

Woxl

DIGEST OF THE

anen s
tion law? -

LONDON & LANCASHIRE GUARANTEE AND ACCI-

DENT COMPANY have prepared a very comprehensive
Digest of the new Compensation Law, which very briefly out-
lines all of the features of this new requirement.

THE ,HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII
LIMITED, GENERAL AGENTS for the Territory, will be
very glad to furnish you with copies; will also furnish rates
upon application.

3529. ' , P. O. Box 265.

.Howard Park Lot
Ten choice lots in Makiki, adjoining the home of F. K.
Howard. Keeaumoku Street will be extended through
the property. ;': ,

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

CHIGKENS
Fresh dressed, selected table fowl. All kinds of lay-

ing stock, from the coast week 1 v. . .

STANDARD POULTRY CO.
Phone 4G04 ' 73 Patiahi St.

They are more serviceable than the ordinary Panama and they are cheaper.
If you have never examined them you'll be surprised.

We have just received a large shipment for MEN and WOMEN. Sale Now Oh

NUUANU

Telephone
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Beautiful Celluloid Program

fans worth $1,25 given away

free to the first 50 ladies.
I I J tiLMJJU AZ V V tLlilL RMXL. U AUUUILMJU U MJC

amid

$1.50 SILK HOSE, A PAIR. FOR.

Both Black and White Silk Hose in all sizes, that
are called seconds in hosiery and are really same
quality as the$l .50 hose. Wedo not guarantee these

Am ImiiieisQr-Sliiiowflini- g off

Fashionably

Every hew style

show a complet

USUALLY SOLD AT $15.00 AND $18.50

is

Medmm

embodied in
MID-SUMME- R rALM BEAUri SUITS

e assortment of the better grades,
areand the values incomparaDie.

will not want to

these

miss
25 to

Birneed Meire tio

The Sale which

Tr"-;.

ilii

orr

of tl
A Ions: hand reaches into every department of our stocks pulling out everything that is the

out of it all we make these very special, low-pric- e, money-savin- g bargains. Air the stocks an
; v:"";: : ; r-f' -- ff;- the early si

c tea VV

Beautiful new shades of Rose Pink, Yale Blue, Taupe including lots of pretty fresh white on

neck, making ideal Steamer Coats for Misses. Sold everywhere $15.00. A very unusual dfTc.

in
von have been waiting a: bargain here is chance

Final Clearance. Every garment in

Women
from cents

Mid-Seaso- n

Out-Clean- n

stock

this sale of
99 cents

which

TO)

commences
offers Money-Savin-g

time

ever seen
for vour

is a new s

if

W

WOi
iindre

tyle

;
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1 io lrrepare lror .-ti- as mtgmy umoaamg' mie l

fdnesday, June 30th, is the Semi-Yearl- y

pportunities not to be had at any other
j year.; tf.
.litest uiUniissed or that is not hero ill complete siaw.oc full variety of patterns and

Bonic cases limited, we. cannot promise assortments one day's selling. Be among

on
--all lines dainty brocaded crepe-dc-chin- o, lias belt around waist, buttons to

j of new merchandise. : ; ; '

r7
ii
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d made of besm
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kid 19 a
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For Wear

Last express brought us hundreds of new -- and

dainty SUMMER DRESSES, which will be

shown 'for the lirst time Wednesday. New

Flowered Voiles and Organdies; Silk-finishe- d

Crepes in tlie'new Black and "White Stripes ami

Checks. Popular LINEN DRESSES in natural

color and fancy shades, specially priced at.

arranged in g

Free

to

Fans Free

to the first 50 Ladies

Half for Neckwear cents pair

soiled Gloves, cents
Gloves-2- 5 cents dozen

New, Wash Dresses
mfMnoomanrimvenlng

$1.99

sure see

iterations

Tt.v- i

FREE
Handsome

price

pair for Ion

I

for

for Handkerchiefs

Tailor Suits

SUITS that sold at $23,00 and $27.50 and some,

$29.73 have been taken out of the booths and

placed in the Bargain Racks in one lot. These

suits are made of Gaberdine, Serges and other

new fabrics. Colors: Sand, Navy, Checks, Black.

This is an unusual offering. . r

r6ups rflmarked
these garments.

durm this sale

black

for

No
approvals; no goods put away; no exchanges during this sale

nLnvn)

v4

3f
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News and Comment A TTft TFDTT TT TT TH'TFTM Local and Foreign

Written by Experts Sport Field Covered

OLD-TIM- E THRILLER WON BY THE CHINESE FflllRTHflF .11111 iltAlll llVFI A TRAM Mill Tfl STAliF

HALLY in the ON VALLEY ISLE TOD STRONG FOR BASKETBALL AND
SSeseiI

ram breaks Mms' PROMISES SPORT PALAMA PLAYERS! DANCE PROGRAM eleven innings
flNF-T(i-(l-

NF TIF

Timely Hitting and Daring
Base Kunning Turn Trick

for Orientals

FIRECRACKERS AND FUN
FOR THE BLEACHERITES

Hayes Pitches Fine Game for
Stanford Team in Spite

1 of Defeat

. A fat Chinaman in the lcftfield
bleachers threw a bunch of lighted
firecrackeri to the third base coach-
ing line Jujt as Pitcher Hayes of the
Stanfords was about to deliver the
first ball of the ninth inning. The fire-
crackers blew up. Hayes saw the ex-
plosion, hesitated and then followed
suit with the resulting scora Chinese
3, Stanford 1.

- The score was tied when the ninth
opened one to onct The corpulent
Chinese shouted 'They're blowing lup,
glet 'em Luke." Luke did. He went
to first on a single to short H. K.
Yfm assisted the Chinese revolution
Against Stanford by sending a long
bingle to center. r .

Chines, Hawaiian and haoles con-
tributed to the medley that greeted
the next Chinese batter Ling Akana.
Lang responded to the greeting with
a single to short Tho bases were full.
According to Home Run Baker and
Casey-at-the-B- at traditions, Kan Yin
should hare knocked the sphere over
the fence. But Yin did nothing ot
the sort. He put one finger into the
air. The Chinese on the bags nodded
assent.

Luke took a long lead off third as
the third ball shot to the plate. Yin
bunted the ball five yards down the
first base line and Luke slid safely
home. Catcher "Joe-oi- r Landers shot
the ball to first and caught Yin, but
that meant only two out and Yin came

"home on the play. Akana was on
third, and went out on a daring at--

; tempt to steal home while Pitcher
Hayes held the ball. v
Cardinals Too.

None the less surprising was the
attempted rally of the Cardinals in
the last half of the ninth. Two men
were out when Mr. Noonan came to
bat The Stanford gentleman had two
strikes called on him and two fair
friends in the stand Rather than
take a chance he ran across the plate
to get in front of the bait Thus he
drew a pass to first on a

That was very gratifying to the Car-
dinals and Stevens singled to short
Two Palo Allans vere on. bases when
Dent was brought to the bat as a
pinch hitter. Dent put the crimp in
the rally business by forcing out Ste-
vens at second.

The score: , .

V STANFORD.
; V ' ABRBHSBPO A E
Landers, c ...... 2
Workman, lb ....4
Maple, 83 ...... .4
Stafford, 2b .....4
Noonan, rf ...... .3
Stevens, 3b ......4
Hayes, p .3
Downing, cf .....3
O'Niel, If ........3

Dent ...,.V..... 1.

Totals

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
0
0

...31
. PHtVRSR ' .

6
13

1

2
1

2
0
1
1
0

0
1
2
5
0
1
3
0
0
0

1 5 1 27 12 1

i ABRBHSBPO A E
En Sue, cf 3 1 0 0 4 0 0
Kal Luke, ss-2b..- .3 1 1 0 3 2 0
H. K. Yim, 2b-r- f. .4 1 1 0 2 0 0
L. Akana, If 4 0 1 0 110
Kan Yin, c .....3 0 0 0 7 3 0
II. C. Yim. ID ....3 0 0 0 4 0 0

rApau, 3b ........3 0 1 0 2 3 1
L. Y. Laa, p 3 0 0 0 2 1 0

' Yon Bun. 88 ...'..2 0 0 0 3 2 0
Hing, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

O Totals ......29 3. 4 0 27 12 1

Hits and runs by innings:
Chinese: Runs..l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23

. i:. B.I1..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 34
Stanford: Buns.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01; RH..0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 15

'
'. "s i. Summary.

Dent batted for Hayes in ninth.
Hing batted for Bun in eighth.
Runs responsible for Hayes 2, Lau

"
1.

Three-bas-e hits, Mapie; sacrifice
hits. Kal Luke, Kan Yin; hit by pitch-
er, Noonan; bases on balls, off Hayes
1, off L. Y. Lau 2 ; struck out by-Hay-

4, by L. Y. Lau 5, wild pitches,
Lau 3; umpires, Stayton, bat; Clark,
bases; time of game, one hour twenty'

five minutes.

SCH00LB00K HANDBAG

Associated Press
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Hoon Cheong (left) and Hoon Ki Yim, two stars of the All-Chine-

team.

Bouivders
, Kan Yen pegged nicely to bases
yesterday. ;

Both pitchers were hit freely
Saturday's extra-innin- g contest.

in

Second Baseman Stafford kept up
his consistently fine work; yesterday.

Luck Yee pitched good ball and got
good support. Outfielder Eu Sue con-
tributed a thrilling catch.

Henry Chillingworth "miiired be-
hind the plate Saturday. It U some
time since Henry has called 'em.

Janssen pitched superbly for the
St Louis aggregation In the first game
of yesterday's baseball matinee.

The best publicity work for the next
meeting between Stanford and the
Chinese was the game yesterday.

Albert Akana was there with three
hits out f three times up In the-- first
fame. One of them was a two-bagge-r.

Hayes' ' pitching was

&

game, and the

Vrri.f3."S5

. ...
. .

. .

.

Cincinnati .
throughout yesterday's
scoring in the ninth was somewhat ! V
due to baseball . j

: '

j Chicago.
Peed andiLawson . were toucheil Detroit

pretty freely. , Between them al-- ; Boston
11 the players New .31

collect off .29
Janssen. ......22

.21
Umpire Staytcn displayed

grins while acting as base arbiter in
the first yesterday the fans
voiced indignation the

Umpire Clark.

was the first one
in six months any degree of en-

thusiasm was displayed by the fans.
The rivalry was so keen in the Stanford--

Chinese contest that the baseball
crawled all over the stand. It

was the record crowd besides.

: ;The first game' started with heavy
e'euds above and someone remarked
that it wculd be the luck of the
league to it rain before the fifth

left

the first game with the
The with

j the Sue
quit the the same

IMIIIDinilQ TO encounter, in
iniJUniUUO in in

their in uyi na(l decis5ons t0 raak cn
knapsack on the The tlat have ieen

of education is responsible this Two of on

of

mfrx

KB

YESTERDAY'S SCORES:
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston New 5;

4, New 2.
Washington Philadelphia 3,

Washington 2.
Detroit-- St Louis 7, Detroit 2.
Cleveland Cleveland 3, Chicago

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia

Brooklyn 0.
Pitttburg Pittsburg Cincinna-

ti 3.
New 7, Nsw

Chicago Louis 4, Chicago 3.

HOW THEY STAND

Chicago ....
Philadelphia
Boston
Pittsburg

.

New York
Brooklyn

brilliant

luck.

they

their

:r 5;:::

v. : i

'

: ,

I

League.

...33

;;.2S
...28

..23

. .26

..23

American League.:
W.

37

lowed ints, while tcb.ind York
them could only three Washington

V I Philadelphia
... i Cleveland

huge Ix)uis 21

game when
at behind-the-ba- t

decisions of

Yesterday's game
when

bugs

Oahu
have

cf

Then

ning

carry poors

sec- -

York

6,

York

Ix)uis

League.

San Francisco . .....44
Salt Lake .,43
Los Angeles 44
Portland ...............

42
39

.4 5

25
2S
26
27
30

32
29

21
26
23
27
26
37
37
33

38
38
45
40
45
45

4,

Pet
.569

.508

.451

.448

.442

Pet
.667
.587
.574
.534
.527
.373
.362

Pet.
.537
.531
.494
.494
.488
.464

for some slow work that trapped him
second and

cn second when grounder was
to the shortstop. The shortstop jug-
gled it and Workman stood in

a few feet towards third
; short recovered the ball. It was
I cinch to the ball second

d put Captain Tom outjseries was the stands waiting for
rain checks or more baseball But"!

l a Akan2 rpat
fortune-smiled- the Oalru league ,on Stafford s short sinKle to rignt in;tnetreasury. , . . ...

j fourth inning that scored Maple. The
ball went between and center on

Sue started the ball rolling foria ,ow Une ljinf, d,shed in for it
the ,lxu:s team the first in-jn- ri nniv iii !.nmntning Army.

inning ended five scores for
St Lcuis. squad. En

t game to" repeat thing
QDIMtr n tne second tne last

IU on nit; conteSt En Sue walked the first
and scored later.

iu
a back. lr.ight caued either

Uav Clark's

Boston York

Boston York

I I

National

...30

...31

...42

Coast

Oakland
Venice

between third.
a

tracks while
a

then

to off the run sticking down
gloved hand to catch the pill on

the fly, but , couldn't quite get it
merely blocked it on the first

bounce. Maple easily scored from
third.

n - Workman made a brilliant effort to
. Poth Umpires stayton and Clark - the secona Chinese in the

l0M l)ases
minister
for decisions

1,.

At

At
At

2..

At

At
5..

At St

St.

toss

and

i team was "h;ivht nut" the j of a s?cnil

.31

St

.39

"...

28:

L.

He was
hit

his

to
?n

En
St in thp

cut by
his
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cut off ran
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If the rule cr" former years h.jjda
good there will be a pilgri.i-- . of lio-nolula-

to the Valley J!an-- J . this
weekfor the Fourth of July doings at ;

Wailuku and Kahului. The ra o .mt-ft-!- .

ing at the latter track pronuos to be;
better and biKger than evor, and indi- - Kauluwela
cations are that the sport will be hih j palama . .
class- - Bulletin . .

This vear the crack band t toe 4ih

w,

2
8 I

provide the musKf or. the j nisht in the (J'mes Hall i and by those in I

j day, having an ; 0f the Y. M. C. A. the ju- - the various of the teams. The
from Maui some weeks ago nior indoor baseball team retained ; girls of high school have been

j The Maui Times, af pre their title as by ! playing ball and
for the race meet, says: 'the fast Palama team 9 to 3. the gym girls have also putting

j The Glorious Fourth will be . e-- ! There were three distinct features m some i

brated in greater style this year rhr.n i of the game, the first being the excel-- ! the games;
lever befcre if turns out as lent of Ah Lum and the mis a dance will take It been
I erble support he received behind the ! the custom of the people
I On the evening July 2 the aunu.W bat, as in the eight innings he pitched j to hold this dance each year Jus: be-4t- h

of July dance will be given at tho ) h struck oufj.6 men. Next the won-- - the races. Fifty cents
House If support that to both game and the dance will

ican be game j neiaers gae lvasana, maKing diu one be this year for everyone at-- i

will precede the dance. error, which had no effect on the Children under 15 will; be
The great 4th of July races will

i held on July 3. Kvtry lovr
I of good, clean horse racing should be..... a r i in 1preseni ai mis meet, wnicu win 1

more local in than ever be-

fore, which means that all the biggest.
rattest purses win not go 10 itonoiu-l- u

and Hilo as so oftea has been the
case in former years. The 'tth Caval-
ry band will come up ircin
and play at the races. It is ont of
the finest bands in the United States
army, and will greatly enhance the

of the day at the race track.
There is nothing like military music
to put the right spirit and life into
the people. band also

giving a concert later.
After the races, a fsme o? aaseball

will be played at Kahului. As the
Stanford team is :iot coining
up, the game will be between-- two pick-

ed local teams.
At a special meeting of the racing

held last
the officials were named to
handle the meet:

Judges S. S. Paxson, F. H Locey
and John

Starters Angus McPhee and John
r Unit Tf

Timekeepersr-- T. B. Lyons and Vil-lia-

T.
Clerk of the Course William E.

Bal.
The la a list of entries and

events for the' meet:
1. 'race, 14 mile dash; en-trie- s:

Lazy Joe, Sillls.
2. Hawaiianvbred, mile dash; en-

tries: Ath lone, Frances B.
3. free for all, xk mile

dash; entries: Sea Bolt, Senator B.
Ccpra.

4. Luna's mile (post en-

tries); entries: Melba, Lady

5. P6ny free all Vi mile dash,
(14.3 hands or under); entries: Ra-

dium, Young Lady.
C. or pacing free for all,.

1 mile heats; best 3 in 5; horses to
be handicapped to time; en-

tries: Maui Boy,
Boy.

1. Free for all V mile dash; en- -

.5361 tries Sillis, Guard, Frances

.527 i B. ;

509 f 8. mile dash (post en- -

tries).
9. bred --mile dash; en-

tries: Edwin, Ad-

vance Guard,' Frances B.
10. .Mule I3 mile dash (post

entries: Aina Nui
Opium. Kula Girl.

11. s mile relay (post
entries: and

Circle, Ivory and

WOUNDED OFFICER
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

Eng. "SKIN Officer re

Indoor
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wound return
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advertisement ,

base Chew
50 within Akana

two is m rau enaea
within
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CORRECT EXAM, PAPERS
EIGHTH GRADES

A of S.
'school

M. of the '

High School. Ida G.
Shaw of the Normal School,
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Correspondence)
WAlLUKtV

strength

Gyinnjsiunu
gymnasium

Hamakuapoko High

.,! Saturday especially interested
accepted invitation Kauluwela members

speaking chami-ion- defeating excellent this'season,
parations

practise.
Following basketball

everything pitching
planned. gymnasium

admission
Alexander itdrfu' Kauluwela

arranged, basketball, charged
tending.

in
Saturday.

character

Honolulu

pleasure

contem-
plates

baseball

committee Thursday evening,
following

Vasconcellos.

Robinion.

following

Japanese
Johnny,

Vallabjr,
Two-year)l- d

Wono-me- r.

Adonis,
Trotting

according
Denervo, Welcome

Advance

Japanese

Hawaiian
Wallaby, Athlone,

en-

tries); Palahalaha,

Cowboy- - en-

tries); Lauhulu, Huluhipa
Gascline; Genevieve.

TRIES
SKIN

LONDON.

score; pulling off two double plays for half price. Thetaking that of the fun will go ihthem in the way evmnaBilim nt
!of clnnces. This airtight fielding k'
twice kept Palama from

on when the GvrrTowlera win

hit, only to have a fielder
fnr nn nut Th l.nt tint "J r.cmiiB me Hui iwm

the least feature was twon th the
brand of by Ben Clark and tttam- - The matcn was one.
John Gomes, both of whom during the Wailuku boys bowled an ex-rece- nt

series have easily cel,ent game, one the best for team
ed that they only know the game

are of
the players and the rules.

went to bat first and
Lum struck out three men.
J. Chew, first up for singled.
Kai struck out, K. Fan Yoshi
out on a at first, Chew and
Fan Chan was passed B. .172 ,155
and stole while Lum was strik- - F. Lufkin 158 168
ing out j W. .185

the first of once L. B. 197
more struck out the first three men
to face him, six in a row. For

Fong Tim struck out.
Akma out first on a Fong
going third; and Chew closed the
inning with a foul fly to Rosario.

Akau, the up for
in the third, drove the ball to the
stole second, and went to third on a
passed ball. out on a fly,
Kakalia Akau scoring. Ka-kal- ia

went to third on two passed
balls and was out between and
third trying score on another one.
Kealani struck out One run. Kal
went out on a the first up
for Palama. Fan sent a hard single

the but Yoshi ended. the
inning by a line drive to Kakalia who
by work got Fan at first for a
double play.

In the fourth, two bases on balls,
an error a hit by Akau gave

two more runs; while
with men on second and third, was
held runless owing to the work
of in the field.

Neither team scored in the fifth, bnt
in the last of this inning
pulled off their second double play of
the game.

In the sixth Rosario opened with a
single, Kazumi was safe at first on an
error. Akau made his third
hit scoring Rosario and taking third
on the play when Kazumi was caught

third, and on Bell's out at
first Kakalia struck out In
half, Lum struck Fong
stole second and went to third on a
passed ball, but was out : trying to
steal home. Tim struck

In the seventh neither team scored,
but in the eighth cinched

game by three more, on
four, hits and two errors, while Pa-
lama w8 retired one, two, three in
their half.

In the ninth, Haru got a on
third Janssen

by
Akau worth

niece to cover pass. Haru at home
and to to score, and Rosario crossed the pan

dutv; opportunity pat on another error. but
riot." Akau out at home trying to score.

This which appeared and Tim, the first two men np
in the personal column of the Times, ' Pmma in struck: out

and offers of skin Akana ot a on balls, sin-fro- m

more than volunteers 8Ie- - KaL single, and
days. The advertiser an army VUirU,

man a because of ?e taatog and the game a foul

aviation accident."
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committee consisting George
Raymond, inspector, chairman;

Benjamin Bairos McKinley
and

Ruth has
the of correcting

examination papers

Raymond Kauluwel'
over

excellent predicts unus-
ually

into

into
$160,576,106

last
backward 5146.19-1.46- 1 April.

$94.i.".6,7bl
irritated supporters, Meanwhile Ki of

teachers. third. Workman way being LlTO,ll'?.
and girls themselves. spectators to

the
carrying books handbags a have

..captain Worsmau a created cent

Series Shows

admitted proceeds
evening'snear

scoring, Vh

Kauluwela

excellent Puunene
umpiring exciting

and
of

capable handling

Palama,
singled,

grounder
scoring.

Palama,

wall,

singled,

home

outfield,

quick

Palama,
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straight

scoring
Palama's

singled,

out

scoring

bringing
Chflling- -

ciuires
expedite

unselfish singled,

fong

brought
scoring

confined hospital

McDonald

grading

Plinubled

directed

minister declares snapped

'Stanford

Best

making
singled,

iwoauu nuitu aa uauxill III
the

For Palama, at short and
Tuck the did the best
work, while Fan, Chew and Fong led
Palama bat. Sinchi. Kinchie. Ro
sario and made
etches for while Akau
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BLAME ON

tobacco by children under
ge. It makes parents or guardians

for of the law. This,
so far as known, is the first law of
the to be passed a German

STtn-nrLLrti- v ivi:s vor
TfllUVH TODAY'--

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

June 26. Maui girls
who play will have a

r exhibit their and
of the game next Friday

pct at the Alexander House
800 ' w hen the team will play
gnn the ochool team

.000 o'clock. The game is anticipated ;

with pleasure Maul people.
Cavalry-will- ,

' the

been
j

place. has

of
fore

1 Gymnasium. the the
.a

The

for

ed
Comparing

and seemingly everything !

came anywhere lmtcin .
i, . . . i. . .

with hVmen third batterdrove

""

!

but

first

.

in

Bell

to

,

-

out

.

;

the

five
Tctals

and

At the Alexander
snpar Inst

the 1?
the

demonstrat-- !

not
thoioughly

enforcing
Kauluwela

off

fly

by

work Since the match began. Some
high scores made also by Puu-
nene bowlers, McLaren both the
high score and high average.

following is the and the
present standing of the

Wailuku Gymnasium:
Wm. Hansen . . ..178 134

Tuck ' Kaumeheiwa .
second
Two runs. Chillingworth. 159

the second Kaumeheiwa..l57

grounder,

first Kauluwela

foul

grounder,

and Kau-
luwela

fast

Kauluwela
;

Kauluwela

base

vuCWjU(

sensational

base out
with cacnm)

PARENTS.

kind

basketball
knowl-

edge

keen

hard

Gymnasium

tm

were

The score

Lum

142454
180507
152478

50J

..........850 813 788 2441
Puunene Athletic Club:

M. Paschoal....ll6. 132 151391
C. Hansen ... ....116 157 133406
J. H. ......129, 166 14S 143
W. Scholtz i...... 139 154 477
A. McLaren .... 233 169542

685 827 735 2267
Standing of teams:

P. L. Tie. Pet
Wailuku Gym... 24 13 1 650
Puunene, A. C....24 10 13 1 350

FEATURELESS

GAME WON BY

ST. LOUIS CLUB

The fans yawned and the players In
the field jabbered like monkeys trying
to work up some enthusiasm, but the
fans couldn't be blamed for their lack

interest in the first yesterday's
baseball encounters. St Louis got five
men across the plate In the first frame
and one more In the eighth. All-Arm- y

players 6nce In the sec-

ond.' That was the only monotony-breakin- g

feature. final score thus
was: St 6,

En Sue started the scamper in the
first with a double, to Franco
got, to first on Maple's error. Swan
doubled En Eue and

Akana doubled and Swan
scored. Paden made first on an
and scored. Joy walked and

?nd Rosario sent him to singled, In for
with single to the outfield. Kazumi the fifth An error

.struck out and was a followed by Hundley's double !

skin ' was try
his

for t

was

' the ninth,
answers j

!

!

n
crowd.

Akana
Chanin field

Kakalia
Kauluwela led

Gomes

16

AEWS

chance

venlns:

teams:

..

i

!

.

;

G.
.

Nelson

.. .140 t

W.
10,

.

f ' .'. ;

of of

The

,

The
Army

'

center.

Franco
also

j allowed Hudnall o score soldiers I

lonesome
In eighth Chillingworth walked

stole came heme on Franco's
single. The game was featured by its
lack of features.

" Saints '

ABRBHSBPOA E
En Sue, cf..,
Franco, ss-c-f

Swan, 3b
A. kana, lb
Nye. ......
Paden. 2b . . .
Joy, If ......
Janssen, p ..
Schuman. c

both teams at bat. getting four ' Chillingworth, ss 2

and balls
a rlnoo

man

184

I

the

the

three hits and a base on balls out of !

five times at the bat I
Score innings: ! Lyman, lb

,..2 0 0 0 OO0 1 2 ; Mangum. cf
0 0 2 19Umpires

Clark.
Ben

LAYS

House

being

Totals

Totals

scored

and scored
Albert

error;
Akana

balls, Paden

given

tally.

Rnsarin

and and

5

4
4

3

hits

Dumshot, hs .... 4

Dossett, rf . . 4

Hudnall, If ...... 3
Hundley, 3b .... 4

Holcomb, 2b ... 3
Saner, c 3

(By Associated Press.) i Peed, p ........ 0

1
1
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
I

.'

6 11
Army

ABRBHSBPOA E
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

I
1

1
3
0
2
0

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
2
1

0
0

BERLIN. Germany. The senate of! La wson, p-- 3 0 0
the free city of Luebeck has adopted j

an ordinance aimed against the use of Totals ........31 1 3,

year3 of

liable violations

in

Louis 1.

tally.

rf

0 0
1 3
1 1
1 12
0 0
0
0
0
0

27

8

5
1

1
1

0

1 !

Hits and runs by Innings: .

Saints: Runs. .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

H...3 I 0 M 0

165
139493

0 2
3 0
0 0
6 0
2 7

2

0

9
0

0
0
2
0
0
1

0

1

0
0
0!
0
1

12 21,

27 1

B. l 1

1

6

111
Army: Runs... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

B. H...0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3

Summary Runs .; responsible .
for,

IVrd t. i.awrn Five hil.'3 runs.
7 at 'bat, 1 out, 2 on bases off Peert
when removed. Two-bas- e hits, En

Stanford 3. Por;Uueso 1.

The Stanford-Portugues- e game Sat-
urday went to extra innings before tho
Cardinals finally emerged with the
long end cf the above score. In the
ninth tho Portuguese pushed one man
orer the plate and tied it up. two to
two. ; There was nothing doing In the
tenth, and in the first half of the
eleventh the Portuguese got two men
on with one out but the next two
batters weren't equal to .the task and
tho. side was out without a score.

In their half of the final frame, the
Stanfora! players went after victory la
earnest .Maple bunted toward third,
and beat out the throw In clever style.-Staffo- rd

sacrificed. Hayes drew a
pass, but was forced at second by
Downing. With two down it looked
as though the game would run Into
another inning.1 Noonan sent a slow
grounder toward third which Dawson
gathered in. A quick throw would
have ended the inning but tho sight of
Maple tearing for home confused the
Portuguese catcher and his peg
a fraction of a second too slow.
The block score:

Bushnell, ss ..
Carroll. If ....... 5

P; C
AB RBHSBPOA

Fernandei. cf . . .. 3 0
La Mere, 2b 5 0

Flizer. lb ....... 3 0
Easter, p . . . . . .. 4 0
Scuza, 3b 4 0
Dav..:i.n, c ..... 4 1

Oincltas, rf ..... 4 0

10 14

Tctsls 37 11 31 21

Stanford
Workman, lb ...
Maple, ss ...... 4

Landers, c 4
Stafford, 2b .... 4

Hayes, ....... 4

Downing, cf . . .Y 5
Noonan, rf 4

Stevens, 3b ... .4
Hoever, p ....... 4

A

.....

If

E
5 1 0

0 0 0 2 0 0

0
1

1

0
1

0
0
0
0

1

1

0
1

3

2
1

1
1

1

Total3 ........38
Hits innings:

'r.,.
Runs 02

'...2 211!
Stanford

Runs ....0 13...0 212
Summary Two when winning

scored. Maple out, batted
balL Runs responsible for, Hoever
Easter Three-bas- e hit Stevena;
two-bas- e hits. Landers, Dawson; sacri-
fice hits, Carroll, Dawson, Ornellas.!
Bushnell. Flizer Stafford; by;
pitcher, Easter; double plays, Stevens;

Workman, Bushnell Flizer
Dawson; bases balls, Easter

Hoever struck out Easter
Hoever wild pitches, Easter

Hoever. Umpires, Chillingworth
Clark. Time game, hour min-- ;
utes.

SOUTH AFRICAN
SUGAR PLANT TO

INCREASE OUTPUT

Latest Mall
CAPETOWN, South, Africa.

consequence shortage Import
loaf sugar, South African sugar --

refineries Natal have decided
down additional machinery

production larger quantity thef
article South Africa. The chair-
man said that output loaf sugar;

been large past owing
unaccountable prejudice against

locally made article, that prej-
udice gradually disappearing and

output would consequently
crease. estimated consump-
tion this form sugar South
Africa something under 5000 tons

annum.
leading article prominent Na-

tal newspaper states that there ev-

ery prospect that output sugar
Natal 1914-1- 5 will only real-

ize estimate, may substantially
exceed earlier estimate publish-
ed another paper gave probable
figures 90,000 tons, whereas

expected from 100,000
105,000 tons.

Sue. Swan, Akana; Holcomb; sac-
rifice Schuman; pitcher.
Lyman;, bases balls, Peed
Iawson Janssen struck out
Peed wson Janssen um-
pires, Clark, bat; Stayton, bases; time

game. ncur" minutes.

The 6teamer Perry. Bcston
Halifax. aground

Head, Halifax. The passe
gers were landed safely.

(0 v v

0 3
0 6
0 11
0 0
0 1

0 7
0 0

l"

lirsTf--
'"vvC0 1) 0

m

2 0

5

2

0 21
2

1 2
0 3
1 1

0 1

0 I
0 2

Q

7
5

0 0 0 3

0
O

0
Q

0
O

0

0;

l
0

0;
01

0!
0

3 3 33 24 11 -

and runs by I

P. A. c
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

H. 1 1 0 O i l 0 2 1

1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
B. H. 3 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 0

out
run hit by

2,
3.

2, hit

to to to
on off 3,

off 3; by 5.
by 1 ; 2.

and
of 1 43

. 1:.

'

;

By :

As a
of the of
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of a of
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had not in the
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the of
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on off 1.
"A. 1; by

1, by La 7, by 5;

I 33

A. W. f
N. S, ran at Sa:
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For Rent

n

AUTO.'

Sblmamoto, auto service, bet Halel-t- v

a and Honolulu; stand op p. Depot
tel. 2172. 6160-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.

Miahiroa, King & Punchbowl; fenders.

B

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf. " '
.

BAMBOO WORKS.

Ealkl. Bamboo furniture; f 63 Bereta-nl- a

st - V 6078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

M. Hamada, baby carriage tires re
; tired. Nuuanu st TeL 6043.

Okahiro Bicycle Store, Prison road;
motorcycle repaired. 618S-3- m

Sato, bicycle store; 330 King, opp.
depot; tel. 1028. . .. 6151-6- m

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King:
C076-t- f. ; .: - .

BAKERY

Home Bakery, Beretanla near. Alakea.
6079-l- m

BUILDER.

T. Mlyahara, gen. contractor; teL 5058.
6180-l-m

K. Hara, Builder, 540 King; teL 2921
- Cl47-tf- .

CONTRACTOR

Building, cement work, painting.
plumbing, etc - Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
King st, phone 1576. M. K. Goto,

. Manager: .
6056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co.. Fort near
Kukul t ; architect, general con- -

v tractor;-first-cla- ss work; tel. 4490.
? ...... '.. 6192-6-

H Iwaraoto, genl contractor and build
er, cabinet maker; Kukul street
near Bridge. . . , 6173-t-f

Oabti Painting Shop, 695 Beretanla;
tel 3709; carpentry, paper hanging,

: '" C193-C- m

Gen'l contracting, cement work; lota
cleaned. T. Yamura, phone 1809..

.'. C161-3- m --
' ; ,;

:S':Y, Fukuya, contractor tc builder, ma
son work; phone 1837, Beretanla st

v- ' 609i-t- r

K, Tanaka, contractor, house painting
.. and concrete work. Kukul st

, C087-- U '.

M.v Fujlta, contractor and builder,
t painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6083-C- m

Honolulu Draylng & Building Ca; teL
51G1; atable teL 1885. :

v V 6180--

E. IwaL general contractor. Kulkul
V near Bridge. ; 6161-l- m

Nekormoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st
.. . . v 6083-- m

.

K. Segawa, contractor, 7(2 S. King at
, '

C076-ly- r. ;;:

j Tsuchlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.

II. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
... C173-t- f

Fuill Contracting & Building Co.. Pala
v ma: estimates furnished... - 6184-t-f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. it. Tamada,1 general contractor,
Estimates furnished. . NO. 208 Mc--'
Candless Building.1 Telephone 2157.

5265-t-f ... - -

Sanko Co., Nuuand and Vineyard. TeL
3151. Contracts buildings, paper-bangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
k5327-t- t .; ..; ,

Y. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
S. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k5327-t- f .,.

CAB1ENT MAKER

Kanal, cabinet maker; 1358 Fort St

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
., or printed, in attractive. Russia

leather cases,- - patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540-t-f

CUT' FLOWEBS

Ilarada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
- v" 6121-t- t .

Klmura.' flowers. Fort st Phone .5147.
., "- :. 6084-- m

CLOTHES CLEANED

llttrada, clothes cleaned; let auZ9.I
.; s 6121-t- f .

I

i

4

CAFE.

Boston Cafe, coolest place in town.
After tbe.8how drop in. Open day

- and night Bijou theater. Hotel St.
0539-tf- .

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

.. - ,.5518-tf- . - . ...
"The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and

King, V. A nice place to eat; fine
tiome cooking. Open night and day,.

k5338-t- f ,

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals.
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

i... : , 5589-t- f

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
6079-t- f ; :

CRYSTAL WORKS.

M; Sano, Japanese crystal engraving
to order. Pauahl, nr. Maunakea st

'v- 6185-3r-a

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t- f

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning and Dyeing
Shop.. Call and deliver. Tel. 3149
Okamoto, Beretanla nr. Alapal st

' ' 5595-t-f

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltortumt ladies' and gents' clothes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, tel. 3350.

... 6190-6- m 1 .; ;

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel.
48C2; ail clothes and hats cleaned,
'". .. '. 61C2-5- ,.--

Steam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.- C079-C- m .

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re-
paired. TeL 3125, Eeretanla-Emma- .

6081-C- m r

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re--.
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. KukuL

HayashL "clothes fcleaned; phone. 2278.
C085-6- m

"Aloha," 119 Beret: clothes cleaned
. . : :, 6104-3- m

A. B., C. Reaovatory; clothes cleaned.
. 6104-C- m . , ;

r'it f f.

DRYG00D3 STORE

J. FuJlL Japanese trepes; Hotel St
.; . 6099-t-f .

T. Oshlma, silks, King-Maunake- a.

6176-t- f

DRUGSTORE.

Shoel Do; Je"relrr drugs; 519 King.
- 6180-t-f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

T. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu--

anu, for good cooks, yard i boys.
"Phone 4511;, residence pnone 451L

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call a 1166 Union et. or write to P.

vO. Box i200.( i Responsibility and
promptness odr specialty.. J. Kl

. - ' ; 106-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. Q. HIraoka, 1210 Emma st,
pnonei420.' :: : -- r- - 6054-t-f

Filipino Y. M. C Queen ft J(l 11 Ha
ni sts, will supply all kinds 01 help.
V. A. Lionsonr Mgr Phone 6029.
il: " 6126-t- f -

Aloha Employment Office, Tel. 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished, i

.' 6loi-t- f . . V ;

For best gardner ring 4136. 109-t- f

FIREWOOD
: i

Tanabe Co-- Pauahl. nr. River at, tel.
2G57; firewood and charcoal,. whole-- 1

sale and retail. 514ft-r- a

FURNITURE ST.ORE.v

. Takaki, Beretania and King Sts.;
J1 furniture s61d at coast prices.

Ciss-i- m

L Takano. Enamel Cutniture; T44 King.
607R-fi- m .

FLORIST.
,

Waklta, nufr flowers; Aloha tane.

TaJcigucM, cat flowers, fruit MoIliilL

FRESH FRUITS'

Frr sh alligator --pears: wholelp. . re--

tail.Hawaii wmu s.aoaai, Aaia si.
C1S2-2U-J

:

u

D . HAWAII PRODUCTS.
V I II, . I. .1 I. III I

Amer.-Haw'- n Product Co., Prison rd.
. 6112 tf

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka ShokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
6135-t- f

JEWELER

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmiths; ma-
terial and work guaranteed. If not
satisfactory money will be refund-
ed. 1121 Maunakea nr. Hotel street.

. .. 5531-t- f ...
I t M i I . I t

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

; 6186-3r- a

LIVERY STABLE

First-clas-s livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stables,
348 King, nr. PunchbowL TeL 2536.

: 651-t- f

DRUMMERS

If yon want good quarters to display
your samples in Hilo, use Osorio's
store. 5940-t- f

M

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup-
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 5093.

6195-6- m

M08QUITO PUNK8.

Ishlf Drug Co, Nuuanu and Beretanla
Sts.; best home product mosquito
punka. ... T

6163-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

PLUMBER.

MatsuishL Sanitary plumber. TeL 3853.
,627 Beretanla' st Suglmoto. Mgr.

. , .
6077-t-f ; ; ..

C. Imoto, 615 King, near Liliha, ex
pert plumber and tinsmith; tele
phone 2073, - - 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. Shirakl, 1202' .' Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. : All
wprk, guaranteed. Bids, submitted

e,. k5328-t- f

M,' Nishigaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
6076-t-f . .

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii 'Nosan ShokaL watermelons.
etc, Aala lane. . , 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chong Wan, 'poultry.. Kekauliki st
. ,185-2- m

" :

6HIRTMA.KER

B. .Yamatoya,' shirts.' 'pajamas, klmo- -

n nos w
' order. Nuuanu, near Pauahl.

. . ; 6533-t-f ', , ; v

H. Akagl. shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st

J.! SODA . WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
.Water Wks. That's the kind you
want. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.
'.y.r.' 6106-ly-r

. YAMATOYA
i25r vrt' Rh trt naiamna bimnnn- -

'
S752-t- f

SOFT DRINKS- -

Cur soda will make your business
.grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks Chas.
E. Fraaher, Mgr. . - 6106-ly-r s

SHOE STORE

S. Tskahashi. King, opp. Aala Park,
; dry goods, shoes', etc 6080-t-f

HIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako ; san
pans nade to order. :.. . 6086-6- m

TAILOR

O. Qkaaaki, merchant tailor. Hotel st.
r.;:-c cios-t- f

FpjiL ta.llor. School st. Phone 2455.
61411m v .:

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new "display classified V advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAR-BULLETI- N at
the rate of .

' " y:

9c PER LINE PEE DAY
45c PER LINE PER WEEK

$L05 PER LINE PER MONTH
The above saniple is a ten-lin- e ad. v' Everyone

that looks at this page will see it at a glance.

IT'S GOOD ADVERTISING.
We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a little more attractive than the
orcKnary "liner classified" adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary. ' :':'s

No contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand you can take as much space as you wish.

l Try it and be convinced of its merit
4 THE "AD MAIL"

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes order from
v Hawaiian tomato catsup , factory.

1 6182-2-

.TEA. HOUSE
Ikcsu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,

prop. Tel. 3212. 61S3-t- f

III
UMBRELLA MAKER

R, Mlzuta, "' Umbrellas made and re-paire-d.

. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
3745. 6553-t-f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co.j Beretania and
Smith sts., Hawaiian, fresh fruits.

6197-3r- a ,

w
WHOLESALE HOUSSE

M. Kawahara, Queen st, AJlnomoto
- (essence of flavor)., for cooking pur

poses; ready to nse. 083-6- m

Ozaki Sho ten, merchandise. King st
.

6076-6- m

WATCHMAKER

Sngimura, jewelry, King, tir. Fiver st
.v . 6080-6- m

TOMATO CATSUP..

Hawaiian tomato catsup ' factory, of--

tice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts
.

6181-t- f

PLANTS FOR SALE.

Okamura plants, flowers; Liliha st
6181-l- m

PROFESSIONAL-CARD- S

; MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery. .luncheon. eetSt
baby, caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable

t k5322-t- f '.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T.. Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg.
consulting civil & hydraulic engln'r.

'. t. k5375-t- f

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, tel.
3915. 6187-3- m

K. Oshlma, expert massage. Beretanla.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. Laurie A. DeGraca, 1506 Young
st Telephone 4179. Rapid instruc-
tion on violin, cello,, mandolin, gui-

tar, banjo and ukulele.
5939-tf- .

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerhy's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. Merrill. tf j

!
A limited number of war maps of

Europe have been secured by .the I

Star-Bulleti- n and are offered to pat-
rons of this paper at the very reason-
able

i
price of 15 cents, the order to

be accompanied by three coupons clip-
ped, from this papei. The coupon Is
published in another column. This I

map takes in all of Europe and enables
the reader to follow the activ-
ities of all the European warring forc-
es. Remember that the supply is

BY AUTHORTTY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the , Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Saturday, 'July 1C,
1915, for the construction of the ex
tension to the Waimea riTer wall, Wai
ruea, Kauai (second advertisement).

, . The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or al
tenders. ,'

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu.

. , CHARLES lU FORCES, (S
Superintendent of Public Works

June 17, 1915. , .

6192-10- t

SEALED TENDER3.

Sealed tenders wlll be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Friday, July 9,
191 5 for Furnishing and. Delivering
Reinforcing Steel lor the Oahir Peni
tentiary, Kalihi, Honolulu.'

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.
.Plans, specifications and. blank

forms of proposal, are on file in the
office of the Superintendent .of.. Pub
lie ;Works, Capitol building, Honolulu.

CHAS. RJ FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6195-lO- t

BUSINESS NOTICES.

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
Notice is hereby " given that a spe

cial meeting of - the stockholders of
Kahuku Plantation Company will be
held on Friday, July 2, 1915, at 10
o'clock a. m at the office of the com
i.any, Stangenwald building, Honolulu,
T. H for the purpose of considering
v.hat action shall be taken in regard
to a letter received from the Sugar
Factors Company, Limited, dated June
4, 1915, : concerning the matter of a
new contract between . the Kahuku
Plantation Company : and the Sugar
Factors Company, , Limited.

JOHN GUILD, V

Secretary, Kahuku Plantation Co. ,

Honolulu, T. H .June 22, 1915.
6196-Jun-e 22 to July 1.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Notice to Passengers for San Fran- -

, CISCO.

On and after this date the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company will discon-
tinue the round trip rates up to now
in force between, Honolulu and San
Francisco. First class one-wa- y rate3
will in future apply in either direction
on all business. All outstanding pas-
sage orders will be protected.

II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents.

Honolulu, T. H.. June 23, 1915.
6198-6- t

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
The stock-ledge- r of this company

will be closed to transfers from Fri-
day, June 25, 1915. to Wednesday.
June 30, .1915, both days inclusive.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.. LTD ,

By J. A. I3ALCH,
. Treasurer.

. ..' t t i 1 t n j ifiirnuuviuiu, June ii, izio.
6198-Jun-e 24. 2fi. 28.

FOR RENT
Furnished. brsnsalow; ev-

erything new and mcdrrn. Alao.
unfurnished, bungalow. Cal
at 803: Lunalilo st. opp. Normal
RrJinol. : ...

: iAR.frTI.LETl CilVES YOU
i TODAY'S SEHS TODAY.

FOR RENT i

Desirable houses fn various carta of
: the city, furniched and unfurnished, j

at 115, 18. 120. $23. $30.. $35. $40 and ,
up to $125 a month. See list In our
office, Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort'
St, between King ana uercnant

605S-- U

Partly furnished house In Nuuanu val
ley; two bedrooms ; and- - sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 619J-t- f

Fine small cottage on South Kuku st;
$16 per month." Apply Aloha Build-
ing Co.. Tel. 1576. ,. 6181-t- t

Large front rooms, reduced $1 and
$1.50. Territory House, 546 S. King.

61S9-l-

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Young si. V

. ; 6154-t- f ;

$37.50; bungalow on Lunaiilo
. st. Address box 172, this office. ;

; ,6145-t-l : :.

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 636 Hotel
f it, near Alapal st M. Obta. i

132-t- f 'CS'.,.

Large furnished front room with bath,
: private family. 319 S. Vineyard.

6200-6- t

house. 1941 King and Mc- -

V Cully streets; keys at store, teL 1842.
6184-t- f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

For school teachers, rooms near town;
board if desired. 1020 Kapiolani st.
Phone 3627.. , 6201-l- t

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

Good location, nea town and car line.
1020 Kapiolani st Phone 3C27.

6201-- U . .

FOR SALE

At bargain prices, 1 lot in Pasadena,
CaL, 60x150, oa car line; beautiful
location. One acre in Chula Vista,
Cal. Would consider exchange for
Honolulu property. Address "Real
Estate," Star-Bulleti- n office.

6196-t-f

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in
vention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd.. sole
agents for patentee, tf

E. MT F. 1912, car; ; good me
chanical condition; good tires; bar-
gain for cash. Apply Capt. Harris,
Fort De Russy. C199-3- t

Victor-machin- e with ' stand and rec
ords, record cases, etc.; also Victro-la- .

Call after 5 p. m at 1156 So.
King st. ;, 6199-6- t

Real estate in various parta of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. ,

6176-t-f

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad hip--
plng books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

hseVlot 60x120, Waikiki car
line. "Terms," P. O. box 114.

; 6184-t- f

Scarlet lily bulbs. Telephone 1842.
6200-t-f :

POULTRY FOR SALE.

A large shipment of fancy minorca.
leghorn and Plymouth Rock hens

' will arrive. Tuesday by Lurline;
prices reasonable. Standard Poultry
Co. Phone 4614; 73 pauahl st

:: 6199-3- t
-

, ...I. 1.- -.

ir e tv. . , t

WANTED

Everyone with anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering-th- e fac-
tors of sales, success in planning
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing "how it happened" after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. 1399-t- !

Agents wanted to handle Kleiber
trucks in Honolulu. Trucks are

' made in San Francisco. Slxesr 14,
2H, 3'i and 5-t- capacity. We wid
allow you a good discount Factory
1426-144-0 Folsom st, San Francisco,
CaL 61S6-lx- n

To see certificate of stock of the Am-
erican . Telegraphone Company of
the series recently sold in Honolu-
lu by the socalled H. T. McCann Co.
Manager Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

6153-t- f

Salesman wanted to sell our up-to-da- te

and extensive line; outfit free; cash
weekly. Address Capital City Nur-
sery Co Salem. Oregon, 615S-l-

Dealers to increase their business by L

selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r ,

A position as tutor, governess , or
companion, by teacher, durinp: July
and August. Address "M," this of-

fice -- .' ClOG-G- t

F.nergetic man or ' woman to canvass
and demonstrate massage machine;
good profits. Call 225 Hotel st.

6200-l-m

Extra set of books by expert accoun-
tant Address "Accountant," this of-

fice. 6197-6- t

Boy to learn jewelry trade. II. Cull-man.

Fort and Hotel sts. 6195-t-f

WANTED TO BUY.

Scrap metals anT scrap rubber. Hon..
Junk Co., 620 King St, P. O. box 702.

' 6173-t-f

SITUATION WANTED.

Young lady, white, wants position as
nurse to lady going to San Francis-
co. Box 192, this office. 6203-2- t

8ALESLADIE3 WANTED.

Five bright capable ladiet In each
state to travel, demonairate and sell
dealers; $25 to $50 per week; rail-- 't
road fare paid. Goodrich Drug Co,
Dept. 119, Omaha. Nebr. 6120-6- m

T " 1 5P

j WANTED. ,.

Clean rags for wiping. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6151-t- f

FOUND.

New bicycle at Pauoa stream. Owner
can have same by identifying and

"paying for ad. Star-Bulleti- n office.
v.- :.':'. 6199-3- t

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR 8ALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihne
KauaL : - ; 5277-t-f

LOST.

Initial watch fob, "It B. C.;" finder
return to Star-Bulleti- n office; lib-

eral reward, .. .' , . 6200-t-f

Pa3s book No. 13,008. Return to Bank
of Hawaii. 6200-3- t

-

: .i.VMTEK TO VESTtRDAV'8 Pt'ZZLE.
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Lbrd Young
Engineering Co.,

Limited
ENGINEERS AND GENE-RA- L

CONTIUVCTOIIS

For All kinds of construction work.
bridges, reservoirs, paving, sewer and
water systems, dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation projects.

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2610 A 4587

Honolulu, T. H.

CHICKENS
For Sale

TeL 1109, or call at

Club Staples, Ltd.,
62 Kukul 8L

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

' WIRE FENCES AND GATES

The very best for every use.

J. C. AXTELL'S V

Alakea Street

SPECIAL SALE .

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
; ; "Patterns

' YEE CHAN & CO. V

Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
v NOVELTY CO.

: Kin$ and Bethel Streets

rwcIiableTransfer Co.

: Bethel St, bet. :

: King and Hotel Sts. ; ,

Lsundry, 777 King Street ,

Telephone 1431

EN C H , LAU NDRY
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2919

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES, :

PRINTS AND FRAMES

Honolulu Picture Framing Co-Bethe- l,

near Hotel.

v
D. J. CASHMAN

TENTS AND AYNINGS
Luau Tents &. Canopies for Rent

Thirty Years' Experience
Fort St, near Allen, . upstairs.

Phone 1467

P'APB
All kinds of Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Pilntlng and Writing Papers.
' AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER

& SUPPLY CO., LTD.
1 Fort and Queen tStreets, Honolulu
Phone 1410. Geo.G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

JAS. II0TT, Jr.
Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker
CachAPlock, Beretanla, nr. Fort

- Phone 2S63
. .

MUB'J
A
i
i

I
f

MUTUAL TEI EPHONE CO-- LTD

PACIFIC ENGINEERING

'.COMPANY. LTD.
Contultlnj. De.ijnln ind Con-'struetln- g.

Engine. ,,.

3 vets. Ptce

OV AUTHORITV

CHARTER CONVENTION ELEC-
TION PROCLAMATION.

In pursuance with the provisions of.
Act 81 of the Session' Laws of the
Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii
of 1915. entitled "An Act orovidln

por a Charter Contention to prepare a
nw Charter nr Art nrnrfHInr for thf
Covernment of ihe City and County of
IfnTinliilti find nrntMlnir fnr lh I !Iao - I

lion of the Members thereof." L JOHN
C. LANE. Mayor of thd City and Coun- -

ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
do hereby proclaim taat an election
for mmbpn to aaM Charter Can? en- -

Hon will be held on Tuesday. July 6.
A. D. 1915, throughout the said City
an1 Pminl, hutwuifi Iha huir. rt 4

o'clock A; M. and 5 o'clock P.M.
For the purpose of representation In

the convention, the Electors In the
several election precinpts In the City
and County of Honolulu, as such pre--

cincta are now constituted under the
laws of the Territory J and being thei

same as constituted and established
by law for the last General City and
County Election held in the City and
County of Honolulu oti the 3d day of
November, A. D. 1914, shall be en
titled to elect members of the conven-
tion as follows:
Fourth Representative District:
In the first precinct......... three (3)
In: the second precinct...... three (3)
In the third precinct........ three (3)
In the fourth precinct...... three (3)
In the fifth precinct.. ......three (
In the sixth precinct. ...... three (3)
In the seventh precinct...;.. two (2)
In the eighth precinct....... three (3)
In the ninth precinct.... ....four (4)
In the tenth precinct. . ... ... .one (1)
In the eleventh precinct..... i, one (1)
In the twelfth precinct.. ...three (3)
Fifth Representative District:
In the first precinct.. .......one (1)
In the second precinct... ..... one 1)
In the third precinct.......... one 0)
In thft fnurth nrrlnrt-.-,...n- n 4 I

In the fifth precinct.......... two (2)
In the sixth precinct......... one U)
In the seventh precinct.. .....one (1)
In the eighth precinct........ two (2)
In the ninth precinct. ... . . , .four (4)
In the tenth; precinct........ two (2)
In the eleventh precinct... ...four (4)
In the twelfth precinct........ one (1)
In the thirteenth precinct... three (3)
In the fourteenth precinct.... four (4)
In the fifteenth precinct...... two (2)
In the sixteenth precinct... ..one (1)
In the seventeenth precinct... one (1)

The nollinr nlacpa for the election
of members of the convention shall be
the same polling places as established
snd used at the laat General City and
ConntT Election, held in said Citv and
County of Honolulu on the 3d day of due under the said Writ of Execu-Noverabe- r,

A. D. ; tJon together interest, costs and
. In Testimony Whereof, I have here- - my fee and expenses ' are previously

unto set my hand and caused the ieali
of the City and County of Honolulu to
be affixed this 25th day of May, A. D.
1915. v..': : ;.,.,:,- -. i -

(Seal) . JOHN C. LANE,:
Mayor, City and County, of Honolulu. 1

6188-Jun-e 12 to Julr S.daily. 2

NOTICE.

Payment of Sewer Rates.

In accordance with Ordinance No. 65
of tke City and County of Honolulu, all
persons, owners and occupants of the
premises connected with the sewer
are hereby notified that the sewer
rates for the six months, bezlnnlna
Julv 1. 1915. and endine December 31.

will be due and payable at ; the
Office of... the Treasurer, City and
County of Honolulu, Kapiolanl buUd- -

Ing, HonoluluHawaii, on the first day
of July, 1915. " joy

Upon failure to pay said sewer rates
within fifteen (15) days thereafter a
penalty of 10 per cent will be added
thereto. J

All unDaid water rates shall bear
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum. ';

D. L. CONKUNO,
Treasurer, City- - and County of Hono

.' lulu. ; N -- , .,; : - 'v;.
6190-Jun-e 15, 18. 19, 21, 22. 24, 26,

- . 28, 29. 30. .
-

; -

A.
NOTICE.

Payment of Water Rates. ;

' In accordance with Ordinance No.
5 of the City and County of Honolulu,

all persons holding water privileges
under meter rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for the period I

ending June 30, 1915. are due and pay
able on the first day of July. 1915. I

Upon failure to pay such water
rates within fifteen 15) days
after an additional charge, of ten (10) of
per cent penalty and Ix (6) per cent
interest per annum will be made. as

All privileges upon which rates re--

main unpaid on August I, 1915, will
be shut off forthwith. '

Rates are payable at the Office of
the Treasurer of City and County of
Honolulu, Kapiolanl building,-Honolulu- , t

Hawaii !- V

' D. Lv CONKLING, A.
" Treasurer, City and County of .'::

Honolulu.
6190June 15, 18, 19, 21, 22. 24. 26,

28, 29, 30.

NOTICE.
:

Payment of Water Rates.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 of the City and County , of Hono- -

lulu, all persons, owners and occu-- .
pants of the premises holding water
privileges are hereby: notmed tnat tne
water rates ior me six monies oegia-cln- g

July 1. 1915, and ending Decem-
ber 31, 1915, will befdue and payable
at the Office of the Treasurer, City
and County of Honolulu, Kapolanl
building, Honolulu, Hawaii, on the 1st or
day of July, 191o. :

I Upon failure to pat said water rates
within fifteen (15) thereafter, a
ienalty of 10 per cent will be added
thereto. ; . ,

All unpaid water jrates beaf
Interest at the rale of 6 per cent per
annum

D. L.) CONKLING,
Treasurer, City and County of

t Honolulu. "

6190 June 15 18. 19. 21, 22, 21. 26.
.

-;.-,- .; 28, 29, 30. ' ;

HONOLULU STAR MJLLKTIN. MONDAY, J UXK 28,

BY AUTHORITY.

1914. with

1915,

there--

days

shall

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

MENT LOTS.

The following government lots will
be offered for sale at public auction,

. .A 1 11 t - 1

iii me iouoinK upsei prices, ai me
4ruui uwr lDe p uunainK.
DO'"'u' eMy'r"f u" z?' i

' " acresioi laJIQ uuaie ai
hoiH Nortn Kona Hawaii;; upset price
$ ' 5.00. j

Ift 544 (Pensacola, Extension).
Maklki. Honolulu, containing an area

8quare 'eet; upset price 2,- -
82-"-

0

3) Lot o4a (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area

HU"5 square feet; upset price $2,--

SOJ.lS,
(4) School lot and improvements

situate, at. Kalihi-uk- a. Honolulu, con- -

linlng an a. cf 1.0 acres, more or
less; upset price $800.00.

)". Lot s.tuate at Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the "Old Court House
IH contammg an area of 6--1 or an
acre, imre or less; upset price $200.01'Terms cash. '

The purchaser shall pay the cost of
stamp.

For mapj and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, June 22. 1915.
6197-Jun-e 23, 28. July 5. 12, 19, 26,

Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Writ. of Execution issued by the
Honorable J. M. Monsarrat, district
magistrate of Honolulu, City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the. 26tli day of May, A. D. 1915, in
the matter of I. Rubenstein, doing bus
Ines under the name and style of I.

i"cuaifiu piaiuun.. vs. .. nay
ashi & Co., Ltd., a corporation, defend
ant, for the Bum of Two Hundred
Sixty-nin- e and 65-10- 0 ($269.65) Dol-
lars, I did on the 28th day of May,
A. D. 1915, levy upon and shall offer
and expose, for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, so much
of the, property hereinafter referred
to as may be necessary to satisfy the
sid Writ of Execution, at defendant's
place of business, to wit, 168 N. Bere-
tanla street, near River street, ; In
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. of Tues- -

Uay. the 29th day of June, A. D. 1915,
a11 of the figbt, title and interest of
the said B. Hayashi & Co, Ltd., a cor--

poratlon, in and to the following prop- -

erty of. the defendant, unless the sum

lu- -

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
Four, show cases and contents, 1

iron safe, 1 National cash register, 1
umbrella stand and contents, 3 trunks,

lot caps and hats, 1 lot dry goods,
counters, 1 Icock.
Terms, cash In JJnited States gold

coin. ' ; . ' k:"

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
2Sth day of May, A. D. 1915.

v ; . W. P. JARRETT, i

High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii
6176-Ma-y 28. June 15. 28.

RESOLUTION NO. 155.

Kesoived oy tne uoara or bupervis.
ors or me uuy ana uoumy oi nono--

u that. tne following sums, amount--

tog to Twenty-tw- o inousana uoiiars
($22,000.00). be and the same are here

appropriated out or ail moneys in
tne permanent improvement Tina oi
the Treasury for the following ; pur
poses: -

Construction, "Walmea-Waiale- e v;

Coral Road ...v.. $20,000.00
Reconstruction, Waimea

Bridge 2,000.00
Presented by

; CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
.;.- '.;;::;':- . Supervisor.

Honolulu, June 14, 1915.
Approved this 25th day of June,
D. 1915. r y''; JOHN C. LANE.

Mayor, City' and County of Honolulu,

v; V 6199-Jun- e 25, 26, 28.

RESOLUTION NO. 164. .

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
perviiors of the City and County ol
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Thirty-tw- o Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($32,500.00) be and
the same is hereby appropriated out

all moneys In the General Fund of
the Treasury for : an account known

Purchase, Three Seagrave Corn- -

bination Pumping Engine and Hose j
Car. " f

-'

Presented by ' i r - y
. CHAS. N. ARNOLD.

; v .; .;
v Supervisor, 22

Honolulu, 'June 17. 1915. y --

Approved this 25th day of June,
D. 1915. .:'-- '' --

- :

, f JOHN C LANE,
Mayor; City and County of Honolulu,

T. H. ! - - ; ; .

6199-Jun-e 25. 26, 28.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT " 4 BONDS, SE-- - on
RIES 1914-1- 5.

The territory . has the following
.rmrta for saio t tpn renta npr thr- -

premiumSith accrued Interest:
2gi.ooa Class "A " siooo each nar

Yaue , :;v

$139,000 Class "C," $100 each par
value.' '

Tbo territory Is prepared to sell
any or all of the above bonds at the
rate stated upon the filing of a writ :

ten application Uherefor at the office
the Territorial Treasurer.

cl j. McCarthy,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. IL, June 3, 1915.
1824f

at
Office of Constructing Quarterraas

ter. Honolulu, T. H. Sealed proposals
will be received here until 11 a. m..
June 29, 1915, and then opened, for F.
construction two frame stucco build-Ipg- s

at Hospital, Fort Shatter, T. II.
Full information rn eppHravni. it

C199-Jun- c 15, 15, 17, 19, 26, 23. .

FILIPINO H IS

LUNA WITH HOE;

r

CRACKS SKULL

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
HILO. June 25. At Paauilo on Sal

urday last, a Filipino attacked Hugh
Robertson, a luna, with a hoe, and
getting in a hard smash, with the im- -

Pement ctured the skull of the
man and left him unconscious on the
ground. ,

The assault took place in a field
where the Filipino and some other
men were working. There was no
real trouble between the laborer and
the overseer, it is claimed, until a
few. minutes before the attack. The
overseer had spoken to the Filipino
about his work and had informed him
that it was not good enough. That
seems to have enraged the Filipino
and he managed to deliver the blow.

Robertson' was picked up by soirie
men who were sure be was dead as
he was unconscious and blood was is
suing from his nose, ears and mouth.
Then the men took the luna to the
railroad depot and from there he was
sent in to Hilo to the hospital. Dr.
Archer Irwin examined the man and
decided that the skull was fractured.
One corner or the hoe, wnich was
sharpened,; had been driven through
the skull and a deep hole was seen.

On Sunday morning Dr. Irwin oper
ated and removed pieces of bone from
the hole. The operation was success
ful and it is thought that Robertson
has a fine chance of recovery. lie is
conscious now.

- The Filipino was arrested and taken
to Honokaa where Deputy Sheriff Rlc-kar- d

has the man in custody.

ADAM LINDSAY

LEAVIi HILO
I

FORilAND
(Special Star-Bullej- ia Correspondence)

HILO, June ' 25. Adam Lindsay,
manager of T, H. Davies & Company's
Hilo branch, haa resigned nis position 4
and will depart for the mainland in I

August. Mr. Lindsay has not enjoyed
good health for some time past and
he has decided to4 take a long vaca-
tion in a different climate.

Mr. Lindsay is, going' to Oregon,
where his familj . has resided from
time to time In th past He hopes to
rest up and.regam bis health, and it T.
is Dossible that he may return to the
lslands tometime in ' the future. In
fact it is arranged that if he ever
wishes to return, he; can do so, even
if not to the Hilo branch of the big!
firm with which he has been identi-
fied for so long aitime. . LV

H.
OBJECTS T0.BIG ROCKS

CRASHING THROUGH ROOF f
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)

HILO, June 2r Contractor J. I C.
Foss, Jr., does not seem able to keep
away from the police court now-a- -

days, as some of his men appear to
be always getting into pillkia. Early E.
In the week it was the case of a dozen
men who were charged with working
on Sundays on the road contract that
broueht the contractor to court. That
bunch cost the contractor about $60.

The latest pilikia is the fact that
John Brown has. sworn to a complaint C.
of malicious injury, charging that the C
blastine that eoes on on the new
Kuhia Bay road is dropping rocks of
nil jslres on hia dwelling, whlcn is T.
close to the road. Last week a val-

uable
la

cow Just;. missed death by a
miraaje. .: To make the affair even
worse, a few rocks came hurtling H.
through Brown's roof. That was the
last straw and, the complaint " was L.
sworn to. ' .':-- ' ';;'

HAWAIIANS PROUD OF
SHOW(NG AT EXPOSITION

C. H. Brown and --Norman WTatkins,
meipbers of the Hawaiian Legislature, W.
who came here with Governor L. E.
Pinkham to attend Hawaii's dy at the E.
exposition, are of the opinion that the
thousands who witnessed the program
will manifest a material Interest in
the islands' future because of the suc-

cess of the affair.
Brown,' who has been In the islands

A.years snd has made 55 , trips to
San Francisco, said : .

"I am convinced that we will have
thousands of tourist visitors to the
islands this year. The 'Night in Ha-

waii was a gratifying success , and
much credit for the sacces of the pa-

geants is due to J. Walter Doyle, who
handled the advertising and publicity. C.

I intend to return ta the islands
the Matsonia, but will return on M.

July 6 to attend the convention of the E..
Moose at San Diego." San Francisco
Examiner.

SUGAR-BEE- T CULTIVATION IN EU-?-V-;..- ;v L.
ROPE.

The Magdenburgische Zeitung pub-
lishes a telegraphic report fromi Pra-
gue, Bohemia, Austria, under, date of n
May 16, 1915, as follows: '

"The International ' Association of
Sugar Factors estimates as follows the Mr.
reduction In European beet sugar; acre-
age for the coming; season: Austria-Hungar- y,

35.1 per cent; Germany, 31.9 W.
per cent ; Holland, 16.3 per cent; The
beet cultivation of Belgium is placed

74,131 acres, a decrease of 44,479
acres, and that of Russia at 2,159,692
acres, an increase of 66,718 acres."

The well known sugar statistician,
O. Licht, is now estimating j a re-

duction
J.

In Germany of at least 20 per
cent, but is not Inclined to beiiev that

will I e much greater. Consular Re-
port :.

'
.r ;

-.
'';

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

TESSELS TO AC RITE I

:V Tuesday, June 29.
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. str.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea, sir.

Tuesday, June 29. '

San Luis Obispo Santa Maria, Anv;
str.

Australian ports Werribee, Br. str
Wednesday, June JO.

W. C. Hall. str. j
Thursday, July 1; .'..".;

Maui ports Claudine, glr.

M TESSELS TO DEPART

Monday, June 28. .

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 3 p.
m.

Maui ports Claudine, str., 5 p. ;m.
Tuesday, June 29.

San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Japan
ese- sfr. I .

Maui, Molokai and Lanal "iJortsMi- -

kahala, str., 5 p. m. : --y-:
Molokai and Maui ports Komokila,

str. :
Kauai ports Kinau, str., 5 p.- - m.
Koolau ports Kaena, str. : f

Wednesday, June 30. j
San Francisco Matsonia, Mi NiS-ir-.,

10 a. m. ;,.:"; S
Hilo via way ports--Mau- ha Kea,

ftr., 10 a. m. ' .'
Thursday, July 1. .

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 5 p.m.
Friday, July 2.;'

Maul ports Claudine, str.. p. m.

I MAILS I

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: '

;

San Francisco Lurline, June 29.
Yokohama China, July 6.
Australia Sonoma, July

Makura, July 14.
Malls will depart for the following

points as follows: .
San Francisco Chlyo Maru, June 29.
Yokohama Persia, July 3.
Australia Ventura, July 12.
Vancouver Niagara, July 23.

- .
TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, from Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, June 15.

Thomas, from Nagasaki to Honolulu,
June 21.

Sherman, from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco, arrived June 12.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco. arrived Mav 1'3.

Dlx, from Honolulu to Seattle, arrived
May 13.

Warren, stationed at the PhJjlpplnes,
... 4

PASSENGERS DEPARTED r 1

Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo and
way ports, June 26: Miss A. Aula,
Mrs. M. Kamali, Miss Helen B. Oliver,
Miss Helen. Soares, Miss Marlon
Soares. Mrs. W. w. wescott and two
infants, Misses Pool (2), Mr. and Mrs

M Shepherd, Miss M. FIncke, Rev.
W. H. Fry, Mrs. D. B. Kuhus and In- -

rant, D. B. Kuhus. Mrs. John E. Baird,
Miss Kingsbury, Jack Desha, T. Kon- -

no, Miss T. Okamura, Howard Kinney,
J.-- Bell, Henry Wong, Miss C. Wong.
Albert E. Minvielle, Jr. Winford Hurst,

W. de Vis Norton; Dr. Haines. Mrs.
T. Hughes, Miss Hughes, Master

Hughes.

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per M. N. S. S. Matsonia for San
Francisco, June 30. .lrs. Wm. Hastie,
Miss Janet Hastie. Mrs. J. A. Franca,
Miss K. Morgan, Miss Emma: Franca,
Miss H. Hokle, E. H. CrandeU Mrs.

H. Crandell. Paul Bolson. H. H.
Gllman. H. Reute. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Lyons. Miss Eva King. Mrs. F. ,M

King, Miss E.- - H. Nichols, Miss 'K.
Kookano, Miss M. Piikoi. Miss M. Ba
nska, C. S. Carlsmith and family. Miss
J.,Winne, Miss A. E. Nott, Mrs. L. A.

Parrish, Miss G. McCorriston, Mrs.
O. Berger, Miss M. Grant, Mrs. Glen

Babson, Miss B. Arnand, Miss A. Ah- -

derson, Mrs. Abraham Lewis, Mrs. C.

Wilder. Miss McCarthy, Miss I de
Nux, Miss C. C. Smith, Miss Bred- -

hoff. Mrs. Bredhcff, Mrs. A. Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Morse, Chas. Rhea,

G. Burnette. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Maguire, H. P. Baldwin and wife, Mrs.

A. Kerr. Mrs L. Petrie, Mrs. E. H.
Paris. .Miss L Ward, Miss E. K. Ward,
Miss V. Ward, Miss M. Ladd, Miss J.
Taner. Miss U Greenfield, Miss Marion
Hastie, Miss Eva Hastie, Miss B. Gu,s- -

tine, Mrs. M. L. Bettis, Mrs. U. J.
Bettis. Miss A. van Schaick. Miss C.

Chase, Mrs. F. S. Zeave, Miss u. J.
Parson, Dr. G. A. Bray, IL Goldblatt.

Peterson, M iss M. Larsen, Miss A.
TyCett TS a. Hay ward, Miss L. Ack-- 1

erman. Miss I. M. Weight, Miss I. Un
derhill. Miss B. E. Lee, Miss E. E
Lee. Miss L. G. Brawthen. Miss Ger
trude Mason, Mrs. I. L. Crelghton, Miss a

E. Schooler, Geo. H. Cornes. H. H.
beBrodie, Master Parrish. Dr. J. E. Wet- -

more, Miss J. Deyo, Mrs, J. F. Bowler,
Miss Mary Lucas, Miss Jessie Ken-
nedy, Mrs. Sisson and two children.
Miss M. Lightfoot, Miss Katherine Mc- -

Intyre, Miss M. E. Sumter, Miss I. E.
Smith, Miss Florence Johnson; Miss

M.'Brawthen, Miss McCarthy, Miss
McCarthy, Irs. A. T. Longley, Mrs.

E. Foster, Mrs. R B; Solano, Miss
Walters, Mrs. J. W. Barlow, J. P.

Jefferson, Dr J. M. Ingersoll. Misa R.
Copp, Miss L. Richardson, Mrs. John
Buck. Jr.. Miss Viola Buck. Mrs. M.

Simpson. Miss Russell, Miss Mor
rison, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Allen, Miss
Johnswin. Miss M. D. Dean. Mrs. J. N.
ingersoll. Mrs. M: C. Trunkey,-Mis- s f

R Wetmore. Heine Engei.-C.-S-

Bokelund, Mrs; Douglass, Mrs. S. Ste-
venson. Master Wally. Miss Walley.

and Mrs.- - II J. Wally. Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Blake. Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Munn. Miss R., Bohnenberg, Miss H.

Ludloff. Miss Pomeroy, M r. Bald
win, WnvRutbman. Miss Myrtle Astle- -

ford. Miss D. Barnes, J. Coster, J. A.
Rnpk-- F. H. Armstrong. Mr. La Fol- -

lette, Mrs. Aj V. Crockett, Miss Grace
Crockett, Miss A. Ting. Miss O'Reilly,
.Miss Jonnston, miss . Aiuipu, 1

H. Bravton. Miss Katherine Mem
trrp Miss S. M. Aneus.- - Mrs. II. J.
Stevens. Miss M. Tveland. Miss S. E,
Bradshaw; Miss Fv. Hoogs. Miss S.

Hoogs. ilrs. F. Hoogs, II. C. Brown

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
--THE EXPOSITION LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: V

. Sierra .................July 3

Sonoma .... July 15
"Sierra ... .... . . . . .... .July 31

Ventura ;. . .'; .... . ... ..Aug. 12

MAKE YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C. BREWER 4L COMPANY, LTD.,

Matson Nav
Direct Service Between

i FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S.Lurline.. ........ .June 29

S. S. WllhelmIna......JuIy 6

S. S. Manoa.........,..'July 13

S. S. Matsonia ...July 20

S. S. HILONIAN sails f rom July ia
&

Sailings from Honolulu on 0- -

FOR THE ORIENT:

Persia via Manila, out and
v In ... .............. J u ly 3

Korea via Manila!;.. ....July 9
Siberia via Manila.... '.July 18
China via Manila, out and

in July 31

igation Company

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

PACIFIC MAIL

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO,
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.! Amenta

T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company will call at and leave Honolulu on
about the mentioned below:

: FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Chlyo Maru... ....July 23
8. S. Tenyo Maru...... 13
S. S. Nippon Maru.. . .Aug. 28
S. S. Shinyo Maru Sept. 10

I
8

... ... 4

General

Seattle

-

or

.Aug.

combine

passage

&

LINE
Subject to notice

For Victoria and For Suva, Auckland and Sydney.

23 - Makura .... ..... ...July
Makura '.Aug. 20 y: ...V... ....... .Aug.

H. & CO.,

S. S.
Steamer will from YORK for

via Pacific coast in tran-
sit DAYS. SEATTLE to HONOLU- -'

?. to sail and sailing TEN
DAYS thereafter;

For as rates, etc. apply to
C. P.' MORSE, H. A CO, LTO,,

Freight Agent Agents.

and Miss C. Brown, Miss
Miss Nottage, Mrs. Kametan.

EXPECTED i
Per M. N. S. : S. Lurline from San

Francisco. Due at Honolulu June 29:
Dr. F. A. Plumm, J. K. Choy, W.
Brown, T. Bisserer, Miss Margaret
Seymour, Miss Hazel Harrison, Miss

M. Dewar, Miss Martha Shaw,
Mrs. M. H. and children,
Holbrook Goodaler Mrs. W. W. Good- -

ale, Piatt Cooke, Miss Emily Cooke,
Mrs. Russell Harding,
Edward Dekum, John W, Gwilt. Miss
Simpson. Miss Larsen, Miss Jessie
Shaw, M. H. Weinberg, Cabot Brown,
Vernon Tenney, H. B. Mariner, Mrs.

Meianphy, Mrs. Julia P. Smith.

Governor, Brumbaugh of Pennsylva- -
nta 8igcd the house bill imposing

NOTICE.

;On acount Monday, July 5, being
holiday, the following changes will
made:

S. S. Kinau will leavo Kauai Friday,
2, at regular time, instead of Sat

urday, July
S. Likelike will Nawiliwill

Saturday, July 3, p. m., with passen-
gers, mail and general freight.

S. S. Claudine and W. G. Hall will
for regular ports of call on Mon-

day, July 5. ' .. .'''.v.--

Freight for the steamers Claudine
and W. G. Hall will Jbe received on
Saturday, July 3," instead of Monday,
July 5. ..;.

S. S. Claudine will sail Thursday,
July 1. at p. m., Instead of Friday,
July 2; returning from Maui regular

mavIGA- -

LTD.
197-1- 0t ;

NOTICE TO

On and after the 1st day of June,
1915, the Matson Navigation Company
will discontinue the Honolulu-Sa- n

Francisco trip rate formerly In
force. First class one-wa- y rates will
annlv In either direction for all new
business. All passage orders already

will De protected: ajso dook- -

Ings to date, ,

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
Agents. Matson Navigation Co.

Honolulu, T. H.. June 1, 1915.

- - - - l

FOR SYDNEY. N. W.t
Ventura .July 12

Sonoma ...... ...Aug.
Ventura . . . ..... . . . . . . SepL
Sonoma . ........ .Oct.

Agents,

dates

San Francisco and Honolulu

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Matsonia.. ..June 30

SS. Lurline... ...... ...July
v S. Wilheimina......:.July 14

S. S. Manoa.... ....... Juply 20

STEA1ISHIP CO.
about the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. China ..........i.July
S. Manchuria........ July 13

JS. S. Mongolia. ...... ...Aug. 10

B. S. Persia....-,.- . Aug. 24

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Chlyo Maru...... June 29
S. S. Tenyo Maru....... July 20
S. S. Nippon Maru.. ....Aug. 4
S. S. Shinyo Maru...... Aug. 14

If you would

Speed and Safety Book

via

vrzsrmnmcmc

Overland Route.

FRED WALDRON,
Agents.

F R El H T

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

i CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL
V change without

Vancouver

: Niagara7 ... ..... .......July .. . . . 14
Niagara 11

THEO. DAVIES LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

" AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- C. THE PANAMA CANAL LINE
A, be despatched NEW HONOLULU

; ports every TEN DAYS-Approxima- time
FORTY-THRE- E ; AND TACOMA

S. MEXICAN about June 27th, --every

fparticulars to
HACKFELD

v General . f

wife. Mum'
ford.

PASSENGERS

'

A.
C.

Janet
Weinberg

Allan Renton,

.

a

of
;

,

July
3.

S. leave
5

leave

5

lmvTEAM
TION COMPANY,

PASSENGERS.

round

issued
i

S.

S.

Scenery,

L LTD.

G
and .

T I C K E T 8
Reservations

any point on the
mainland. '

8ee WELLS-FAR-G- O

CO 72 S.
King SL Tel. 1515

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waiaiua, Kaiiukn, and

way stations 9: 15 a. m., p. m. "
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and way

stations f 7-- 30 a. m., . 'a: 15 .
11:30 a. m,. 2:i5 p. ra, p. m,

p. m, t9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Leilehua 10:20 -

a. m. f2:40 p. nw 5:00 p. 11:00
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahoki,

alua and Walanaa

Also

3:20

3:20
5:15

vTi.fj
-- 8:36 a. 5:31'

p.. m. , ' ; . T4
- ArrtVA rTnnfv'nlii fmm V.wm. Mni nnt 1 i

Pearl City f7:45 a. dl, S:3(x nx,
'11:02 a, 1:40 p. 4:26 p.
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. mu
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilehua 9: 15 a. m tl:55 p. ex. "
4:01 p. 7:10 p. m. , ? ;

The Haleiwa Limited, m two-hou- r M
train (only first-clas- s tickets honored) .
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36

'

'p

a, m., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Waianae. -

Dally. tExcept Sanday. JSunday only.
G. P. DENISON, F. a SMITH, V

STUMirLIFTI C1TFS TOC
TOBAib"nDS I01AY

4

2.

, v.


